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UNITED STATES TO FORCE CORONER’S JURY FINDS 
APOLOGY FROM HUERTA SOBEY GllIY Of CRIME

MEMCM PRESS RIIER ICE 
HUES OF ■■I
emirs stud coho fills

ASQUITH AGAIN REFUSES 
A JUDICIAL ENQUIRY

CULLS 01 THE ' 
CHITS TO STATE 

THEIR POLICY

Inquest Into the.Killing of Two 
Children at Protectionville.

Wilson’s Resolution Passes House By an Over
whelming Majority, But Not Before Spirited 
Debate of More Than Two Hours.

promises “White Paper” to 
Refute Charges of Alleged 

Plot Against Ulster. NEW FEATURES OF
TRAGEDY REVEALED.(VOLLEY OF QUESTIONS

FROM OPPOSITION. DETAILS fOR LANDING Of MARINES AT
MEXICAN PORTS HÂVE BEEN COMPLETED

Witnesses Say Sobey Claimed 
“Dark Stranger” Killed Little 
Ones— Overpowered Twice 

..By Father Whom He Tried to

(Believed When All Documents 
Are Furnished They May 
Show Charges by Ulster 
Council Were’nt Groundless.

Began to Move Yesterday Be
low the Falls—Heavy Snow 
Storm Raging Last Night.

Say Huerta Has Given High 
Proof of His Discretion and 
Loyalty— Death Preferable 
to Dishonor,

W, G, Welchell Asks Opposition 
to Show How Farmer Can 
Get Better Prices and Work
ingman Cheaper Food,

Customs Houses at Tampico and Vera Cruz Will 
Be Taken By Americans Within Forty-Eight 
Hours—Blockade of Mexico from Commerce 
With States.

Kill.

I Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., April 20.—Coroner 

Desmond held an inquest into the Pro
tectionville tragedies today. The fol
lowing were the jury: C. C. Hubbard, 
John Kingston, Jr., Murdoch Wedden, 
Thomas Bayle, Richard Mather, Bert 
Miller, Patrick Keating.

Neill Mullin, sworn, said that on 
the road home Saturday he had hired 
Sobey to work. Sobey asked him how 
he paid. He replied he always kept 
enough money in the house to pay his 
men. Sobey knew he had been to 
Burchill’s that day and had seen him 
come out of the bank, 
reached Mullin's the arrangement was 
to get tea and then to drive Sobey

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 20.—The St. John 

river ice is solid here and will probab
ly not move out before the last of this

Following the summer-like weather 
of Sunday when the mercury reached 
70 there was a heavy electrical storm 
last night and this was followed to
day by a rain storm which this after
noon turned to hail, and from 6 to 9 
o'clock three inches or more of hail 
had fallen.

Reports from up river districts in
dicate that it has been raining stead
ily In that section all day. Ice ran 
out for some distance at Andover last 
night and made a move at Hawsshaw 
today, but jammed at the highway 
bridge there, 
been coming up at the rate of an inch 
an hour today.

Grand Falls, April 20.—The ice 
broke up ten miles below here on 
Sunday night and began to mqye out 
slowly. There Is no sign of a break 
above here, however, and It will likely 
be several days before it starts to 
move. Tonight a heavy snow storm is 
in progress and since afternoon about 
four inches of snow have fallen.

While employed on the new bridge 
across the river here, work on which 
was begun some days ago, one of the 
workmen had several fingers cut off. 
One of the girders on the hoisting 
machine fell and struck him on the 
hands several the fingers.

A number of the other workmen 
had a narrow escape from being killed 
or badly Injured.

Andover, April 20.—The ice broke 
here at 6 o’clock this morning and be
gan to move during the day. There 
Is no sign of logs coming down from 
points above here yet, however. A 
big snow storm set in this evening 
and three or four inches have fallen.

London, April 21.—Under the hot 
Sire of a volley of questions froiq the 
big guns of the opposition yestèrday 
Premier Asqhtth still maintained his 
refusal to grant a judicial enquiry in
to the alleged plot to coerce Ulster 
by military force. He did, however, 
•promise to furnish a revised white 
paper containing documents which 
"have hitherto been given separately:

The most extraordinary feature 
brought out by the interrogatories was 
the apparent effort to leave no trace 
of what happened by the simple meth
od of avoiding making any memoran
da of conversations and instructions. 
The premier told the house that Sir 
A. Paget had given inr*~#nttons that 
no notes be taken of cominimïvstions 
made to generals from the war office. 

"Was Sir A. Paget instructed to or- 
- tier officers not to take any notes of 

verbal communications?'* queried Sir 
Gilbert Parker.

"No, he was not," retorted Premier 
Asquith, with every sign of a badly 
ruffled temper.

When Captain Chaloner’s request 
for a judicial investigation had been 

jl Ae fused Mr. Ponar Law, amid the 
// Sheers of the opposition, quietly urged 

* *that II view of the circumstantial par
ticulars given by men holding respon
sible positions the government would 
be well advised to re-corsider Its de
cision, on which point ho promised 
further questions today.

* tt 1n believed that when the revis
ed white paper putting together all 
the correspondence concerning mili
tary arrangements is published it will 
go far to substantiate the allegations 
regarding the Ulster plot, especially 
when corroborated by independent tes
timony secured by the opposition from 
Ireland. The most vital evidence, 
however, is in the hands of the minis
ters, who naturally refuse to produce 
,lt so that it may be used against 
themselves. On the other hand if this 
attitude is too strongly kept up pub
lic feeling will condemn them as hav
ing something to conceal in order to 
shield themselves. It is fairly certain 
that a full dress debate will yet be 
heard in the House of Commons on 
the subject.

Mexico City, April 20.—The news
papers of the federal capital today 
restricted themselves to very brief 
comment on the statement given cut 
by the foreign minister, devoting 
themselves chiefly to expressions of 
approval of the attitude taken by the 
Mexican government.

El Impartial declared that General 
Huerta had given "high proof of his 
discretion and loyalty," and conclud
ed: "A people like a man should pre 
fer death to dishonor."

El Pals said: “The Tampico inci
dents as a reason for war are infa
mous and as a basis for the assertion 
of right are ridiculous."

It adds: “In these solemn moments 
serenity is the only thing that can 
save us, but should the time come to 
show ourselves patriots it is indispen
sable to unite in facing death and 
sacrifice with the valor of justice.”

Ottawa, April 20—Mr. O. Tur- 
geon of Gloucester, N. B„ said that 
that the aggregate surpluses since 
the Conservatives had come in
to office would have been sufficient to 
provide capital for the construction of 
the Georgian Bay Canal, yet the work 
had not been commenced. A commiss
ion had been appointed by whose find
ings the government said it would 
abide, but the Liberal party would not 
be so bound.

Turning to the tariff question, Mr. 
Turgeon maintained that Sir Wilfrid 
laurier had since 1896 shown an in
clination to make tariff changes as 
rapidly as possible of which the Brit
ish preference was tangible evidence. 
The Conservatives had belittled this 
preference and the only condition on 
which they would do anything in the 
way of granting It was by imposing it 
on the food supply of the British la
boring classes, lie went on to state 
that the government was claiming it 
had done great tilings because it had 
reduced the duty on binders and mow
ers for the western farmer, but as no 
reduction had been provided on more 
than two-thirds of these implemnta, 
the spirit of generosity displayed had 
not gone to extravagant lengths.

Mr. Turgeon approved of the work 
of the Technical Education Commiss
ion, which was teaching people to 
farm and disapproved of militia ex- 
expemïîtiiree for teaching people lo 
kill each other. Turning to free wheat, 
he stated that the poorer the man, 
the more flour he used and that the 
government, if It had any real sym
pathy if or Canadian workingmen, 
would give free flour.

(Continued on page 5)

"A joint resolution justifying the 
employment of the armed forces of 
the United States in enforcing certain 
demands against Vlctortano Huerta. 
Resolved by the senate and house of 
representatives in congress assembl
ed, that the president of the United 
States is Justified la the employment 
of the armed forces of the United Sta
tes to enforce the demands upon Vic- 
toriano
amends to the government of the Unit
ed States for affronts and indignities 
committed against this government by 
General Huerta and hts representa
tives."

Washington, April 20.—In forty- 
eight hours, possibly less, the United 
States government will have taken 
passeeslon of the Mexican custom 
houses at Tampico and Vera Cruz.

Detailed plans for landing of ma
rines at these two Important coast 
towns were completed at a conference 
at the White House between Presi
dent Wilson, Secretaries Bryan, Gar
rison and Daniels, Major General 
Wood and Rear Admirals Flske and 
Blue, and John Lind.

"No orders to the army and navy 
will be Issued tonight." was the an
nouncement made after the confer
ence, action temporarily being de- The senate foreign relations coin
ferred until Congress sits on the Joint mtttee agreed at midnight to report 
resolution approving the President's the resolution with the preamble 
purpose of using the armed forces of amended to read "In view of the sit- 
the United States to enforce its de- uation presented by the president," 
mands against Huerta growing out of and eliminating individual reternce to 
the arrest at Tampico of American Huerta throughout Ike measure, 
bluejackets. When the senate convened at 12/10

The resolution passed the house to- 0*clock for Ul0 regular Tuesday sees- 
night by a vote of 337 to 37 after a |on the calendar was passed over 
spirited debate, and the house ad- quickly and senator Shively presented 
journed until 10 o'clock tomorrow. ^ new resolution as a substitute for

Persons who were In touch with the measure pas 
President said the steps which would Btor Llnpitt of 
be taken by the United States "short «H-teiy objected, 
of war" would not require formal ^ that the 
notification to the powers in the same 
sense that a declaration of blocked* 
or other preliminaries to war. For 
eign governments will be kept inform
ed of developments, however.

The debate In the house brought out 
the fact that while the American navy 
probably would block Mexico off from 
commerce with the United States it 
would not interfere with the passage 
to and fro of foreign vessels, though 
cargoes discharged on the shore 
might be held at the customs houses if 
they were occupied by American

The joint resolution passed by the 
house and which was before the sen
ate at a late hour tonight read as fol-

for unequivocal
When they

home. Sobey was In the house a few 
minutes and followed the children out. 
Ten minutes afterward he attacked 
Mullin but was overpowered and beg
ged for his life saying he was crazy 
or something the matter with him. He 
was let go. The wife found the chil
dren dead and called back her hus
band who was going to a neighbor's 
to sentfr for a doctor. Sobey also return
ed and told of seeing a dark stranger 
kill the children and hide the bodies. 
Mullin again overpowered Sobey but 
Mrs. Mullin begged him not to com
mit murder. He let Sobey go again. 
Sobey then went and got a gun and 
returned, but the gun was unloaded 
and they got It away from him. Sobey 
got a second gun but Mullin got that 
also and soon fainted from loss ot 
blood. His wife had hidden the two' 
younger children upstairs.

John Mullin said that Wm. McCor
mack’s boy told him of the murder. 
He met Park Sobey at the gate, but 
did not suspect him then. Sobey help
ed him harness Neill’s team to go for 
the doctor. Mrs. Mullin told him 
Sobey was the murderer. He drove up 
the road with Sobey and gave him in 
charge of Joseph Sobey whom he 
wrongly thought was a constable. Irv
ing Sobey went home with Park Sobey 
from half a mile from Mullin's to near 
Park's own home. Park told about a 
dark stranger. Park was drinking and 
was threatening to kill himself. Wit
ness went to tell Park’s brother.

Charles and Fred Sobey went into 
the camp and soon came back report
ing having found him dead.

Fred Sobey swore he found his 
brother dead with a short rifle in his 
arms and a bullet through his head.

Charles Sobey corroborated Fred's 
evidence, and Ernest Smallwood’s was 
similar.

Joseph Sobey said Park had told him 
stranger killing the children and

The water here has

CHILD MEETSsed by the house. Sen* 
Rhode Island, Imme 

or Lodge urg- 
be withdraws 

and the Rhode Island senator finally 
consented, reserving the right to vb- 
Ject later.

The resolution was read while sen
ate leaders conferred over an agree
ment for a recession. Dies from Burns Received by 

Falling Into Tub of Boiling 
Water— Thomas Amen is 
Foufd Dead in Bed.

By adjourning until 12.10 o'clock the 
senate had ended the calendar day of 
Monday, and under the senate rules 
a single objection to a report from a 
committee or to a motion to discharge 
a committee is sufficient to put the 
matter over one day.

At 12.28 o'clock the senate recessed 
until twelve, noon Tuesday, under an 
agreement to consider the resolution 
at that time.

r

Gfi. BRITAIN
1/ YOUTHFUL THIEVES 

NEIIHY PREVENTED SHOW
Parrsboro, April 20.—A little daugh

ter of Alvin Parker, aged eighteen 
months was so badly scalded Satur
day afternoon that she died yesterday. 
Her mother who was preparing to 
scrub the floor poured some boiling 
water Into a tub and turned to get

who had been quarrelling over the 
possession of a kitten, shoved thé lit
tle one backwards and she fell Into 
the tub.

Thomas Amon, said to be eighty- 
four years old, was found dead in his 
bed at Port GrevUle yesterday morn
ing. He had been caulking a vessel 
all day Saturday and had gone to bed 
apparently in his usual health, Mr. 
Amon was a respected resident of 
Parrsboro but has been working this 
spring at Port Grevllle.

(Continued on page 2)

WITH STATES EIGHT KILLED, ME INJURED IN 
EXPLOSION IN WINNIPEG HOTEL

CANADA’S PUN 
APPLIED TO 
ULSTER’S CASE

Steal Costumes of Theatrical 
Company from Car, But 
Were Caught in Time To 
Save Performance.

cold water when an older child,

London Standard Learns that 
Action of U. S. Has Full Ac
quiescence of British Gov
ernment,

Gas Plant at Macoun Hotel Blows Up—Main Part ot Building 
Lifted Like Balloon and Score ot Persons Buried Under 
Wreckage.

attacking Mullin and himself. Park 
said the blood on his hand came from 
carrying the children into Mulln’s 
house. Many rumors were afloat but 
nothing came of them.

In the inquest the verdicts were, 
In the case of Park Sobey. deliberate 
suicide, and in the case of the chil
dren wilful murder by blows 
from an axe In the hands of Park

Montreal, April 20.—Lifting many 
essential portions of the “Baby Mine" 
Theatrical Company's wardrobe from 
a railway baggage car was one of the 
confessed exploits of a gang of ten 
boy robbers who landed with their loot 
in the juvenile court here today. Their 
ages ranged from nine to fifteen years. 
The young desperadoes were caught 
just In time to save the performance 
today.

Ivondon, April 20.—The Times In an 
editorial on the Mexican criais says 
this morning: “The crisis h 
in a form which, as sincere 
the American people we could well 
have wihed different. Their justifica
tion for forcible interference in for
eign affairs is far stronger than the 
particular pretext upon which the 
President decided to abandon his poll- 

of watchful waiting.
It is questionable, however, how 

far the aspirations the President 
voices in his message can be realized, 
or the distinctions he mentions main
tained in practice. The President's 
diplomacy has been lofty in aim 
and spirit, but unfortunate in its re
sults.

"It Is not probable that Americans 
will care to rest their case for inter
vention on the failure of the various 
proposals submitted to the Mexican 
government by President Wilson dur
ing the past year."

The Daily Mall says. "Intervention 
has been thrust upc 
and they may be sure of the good will 
of the whole English-speaking world 
in facing, an unsought for task.”

The Standard learns that the ac
tion of the United States government 
has the full asqulescence of the Brit
ish government, and that any inter- 
national complications are unlikely.

The Daily Telegrfaph contends that 
the logical consequence of a success
ful war against Mexico would be the 
assumption of the burden of the govern 
ment by the United States—a solution 
which would have nothing but ad
vantage or all foreign Interests In 
Mexico.

W. Peters, hotel clerk.
W. A. Davis, Standard Trust Com

pany, Winnipeg.
2—Beight xzflbffffl vbgkq ffl ffl

Two explosions occurred shortly af
ter noon, thirty persons being in the 
jbuildlng aft. the time. The first ex
plosion lifted the main part of the 
building like a balloon and the wreck
age dropped back Into a confused 
mass, burying a score of people in 
the debris. The uninjured Immediate
ly set to work to extricate the suffer
ers, when a second explosion occurred 
and the mass of wreckage broke into 
flames, cutting off the rescuers. Five 
men and two women are known to 
have been burned alive and amid their 
cries the rescuers made superhuman 
efforts to reach then). Nine others 
were taken from the wreckage acd 
rushed to the hospital. Tonight tft» 
search among the ruins Is resulting 
in the finding of the charred remains, 
only one of which, that of James Dan
ger, could be Identified.

FRANCE NOT ANXIOUS 
TO MIX UP IN THE 
MEXICAN SQUABBLE Ninety-seven P.C. of

Merchantable Quality

Macoun, Sask., April 20.—Eight per
sons were killed, one fatally injured 
and eight seriously injured in the ex
plosion of the gas plant of the Macoun 
Hotel at noon today.

The dead:
Mrs. C. Hockaus and daughter, Em-

James Dungar, grain dealer.
Cliff Vander, carpenter.
F. Schmidt, bartender.
Walter Clark, telephone lineman. 
Thomas Drake, Moose Jaw.
Joseph Grant, carpenter. 
Dangerously injured:
Miss Stella Petersep, cook.
Miss Margaret Wilson, school teach

er, of Fergus Falls, Ont.
Seriously Injured :
D. Bullock, commercial traveller, 

Winnipeg.
Principal McDermld, Macoun. 
Thomas Robertson, telephone em-

P B. Elk, Hitchcock, Sask.

Writer in English Journal Be
lieves it Best Way—No Co
ercion Was Tried by Domin
ion at Confederation.

ias come 
friend of

ma.
ey f

London, April 21.—The adoption of 
the Canadian precedent with regard 
to the permissive provisions of the 
British North America Act, is advis
ed by H. C. Thomson, in a special 
article in the Chronicle on "Can Ul
ster be Pacified?" as the best solution 
of the Irish problem. He points out 
that no coercion was attempted by 
Canada to bring the provinces into fed
eration, but that tiie wise framing of 
the act resulted in British Columbia 
and Prince Edward Island voluntarily 
peeking admission. He argues that 
Ulster would do the same.

Disposition is to Keep Out of it 
Unless Something Turns Up 
Directly Affecting Her Inter
ests.

Of Total Estimated Grain Crop of Two Hundred and Thirty- 
One Million Bushels, Only Three Per Cent. Not Mer
chantable.

V

Paris, April 20.—A disposition exists 
here to remain detached from events 
In Mexico unless incidents should 
arise directly concerning France.

The Bourse, however, was depres
sed, not only as regards Mexicans but 
most other securities apparently be
cause any interational disturbance 
causes apprehension and doubt among 
French investors.

The evening newspapers of Paris 
take very little note today vt the sit
uation between Mexico and tbe Unit
ed States. They devote their chief 
attention to the French parliamentary 
campaign, the visit of the English 
royalties which begins tomorrow, and 
the personality of the new German 
viceroy of Alsace-Lorraine.

on the Americans as remaining in farmers' hands at 
March 31, 1914, this proportion repre-

Ottawa, April 20—A bulletin issued 
today by the census and statistics of
fice reports on the proportion of grain 
of last year’s harvest that proved of 
merchantable quality and upon the 
quantities in farmers' hands at the 
end of March, 1914, the report being 
based upflh returns by crop reporting 
correspondents on March 31. Of the 
total estimated production of wheat 
In Canada in 1913, amounting to 231,- 
717,000 bushels, 224,810,000 bushels, or 
ninety-seven per cent, proved tc be of 
merchantable quality. This is a lar
ger proportion than In any previous 
year since estimates were first obtain
ed In 1910. The corresponding per
centages in previous years were nine
ty-two, eighty-seven and ninety-four.
By provinces the proportions are low
er throughout eastern Canada, being 
about eighty-seven per cent, for 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Sco
tia, 90.5 per cent in New Brunswick, 
ninety per cent, in Quebec, and ninety- 
one per cent, in Ontario, In British Co
lumbia the proportion was 85.6 per

About 16.5 per cent, of the total Can
adian wheat crop in 1913 to reported crop In hand at March 31, 1913.

ng 38,353,000 bushels. This, too, 
is a lower figure than In any previous 
year, and is consistent with high rec
ords of Inspection and shipment of the 
total oat crop of 1913, amounting to 
404,669,000 bushels, 94.58 per cent, is 
estimated to nave been of merchan
table quality. Only In Prince Edward 
Island (87.7 per cent.), and Nova Sco
tia (86.S per cent.), did the propor
tion fall below ninety per cent. Tt e 
figures for 1913 are the highest on 
record. The amount in farmers' hands 
at March 31 Is placed at about forty 
per cent., the proportion of the 1912 
crop on baud in 1913 being 44.22 per 
cent., or 173,178,000 bushels.

Barley, the total yield of which was 
48,319,000 bushels, proved of merchan
table quality to the extent of 46,185,
000 bushels, or 95.58 per cent., the 
proportion in previous years being 
eighty-seven per cent. )n 1912, cinetv 
per cent, in 1911, and nluety-tw-.. per 
cent, in 1910. The quality remaining 
in farmers’ hands on March 31, was 
about thirty per cet., as compared \ 
with thirty-five per cent, of the 1912

NEW GOUT. IMMIGRATION 
BUILDING OPENED IT 
NOITOEIl. YESTERDAY

UNFITNESS 
ONE REASON FOR 
UNEMPLOYMENT

STRIKE IS
Hon, ()r, Roche Performs Cere

mony—Fewer New Settlers 
Next Year,

Montreal, Aiprll 20.—A new govofn- 
immigration building at 172 St.

EMPEOOO OF AUSTRIA 
MUCH IMPROVED

C. N. 0. WILL GO TO 
MONTREAL AFTER ILL

London, April 
Pugh, the Canadian government's 
special representative in Wales has 
just returned after a visit to Winni
peg and the Canadian west. He has 
given a statement to the local news
papers in which he explained that 
much of the alleged unemployment 
was due to the fact that the men were 
either unfit or unwilling to accept the

20.—Sydney W. threatened 
general railway strike, fur which the 
government had taken extensive meas
ures of precaution, has been abandon-

Rome, April 20.—The

Antoine street was opened today by 
, Hon. Dr. Roche, who, in an address, 
said that immigration would probably 
fall off this year by about fifty per 
cent., but this would not hurt Canada 
tn the present conditions of financial 
stringency.

ed.
Montreal, April 20.—The difficulty 

as regards berthing the Royal liners 
here has been patched up by allowing 
the C. N, R. boats to share their last 
year’s pier with tlifi C. P. R.

Vienna, April 20.—A considerable 
Improvement In the condition of Em
peror Francis Josef was noted tonight. 
His temperature is practically normal 
and his general strength good.

work which was offered. Ho also 
considered th© fact that many were 
now dependent on charity was due to 
their own Improvidence.
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SEL MW IF RED 
CROSS MISES REM 
TB PROCEED FO MEXICO

Il SBEIFEIL SUS 
FIOM THE OTHER SIDE

FIVE TROISMO IDEE 
MEISTOHM M 
El II MOITIE

WELSH CHURCH 
BILL DEBATED 

YESTERDAY

INSURE MM, THOUGHT 
HE VMS RICH, MS 
GENEROUS II BEQUESTS

UNITED STATES TO FORCE 
APOLOGY FROM HUERTA Spent Winter in England and 

Addressed Over Hundred 

Meetings on Behalf of Lab

rador Work,

THF. U. S. ARMY AVIATION CO If PC Over Four Thousand Enrolled 
and Ready for Service—Re
serve Hospitals on Gulf, At

lantic and Pacific Coasts, i

Mayor Martin’s Promise of 
Work Drew Army of Out-of- 
Works and Hundred Police 

Were Needed,

Imagined He Was a Millionaire 
and Left Annuities to the 
Amount of Fifty Thousand 
Dollars,

Ixindon, April 21—A government Re
cused of wholesale murder Is not like
ly to pay much attention to a charge 
of robbery, rapped out Ix>rd Robert 
Cecil yesterday, dealing a double blow 
to the ministers headed by Premier 
Asquith and Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill as they quitted the chamber 
when he rose to move the rejection of 
the Welsh church bill.

The appearance of the House of 
Commons. In -fact, gave little Indica
tion that a bitterly opposed measure 
was under consideration, the chamber 
being more than half empty, govern
ment members following the example 
of the front benches.

Attorney General Sir John Simon, 
defending the bill for the govern
ment. afforded no hope of any modi
fication.

Right Hon. Walter Long. Sir Arthur 
Boscawen and Kills Griffith partici
pated In the debate, which was ad
journed tonlfht.

iLondon, April 21.—Or. Wilfrid Gren
fell sailed on the Mauretania on Sat
urday for New York after spending 
the winter In England, during which 
time he addressed over a hundred 
meetings in behalf of the Labrador 
work.

Washington. April 20.—The Ameri
can Red Cross .has 4,500 nurses en
rolled and ready for service with the 
forces in Mexico, according to a state
ment made todhay by Miss Mabel T. 
Boardman.

Miss Boardman said that a meeting 
of the Red Cross War Relief board 
probably will be called by Its chairman 
Surgeon General Gorgas, of the army. 
She added that one of the first moves 
in case o war would be the estab
lishment of reserve hospitals for sick 
and wounded on the gulf, Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts. Hospital ships 
for the army and navy also were con
templated. The Red Cross expects 
to appeal to the Chambers of Com
merce and civic organizations for sup
port of its hospitals and ships.

Montreal. April 20.—Mayor Martin's 
rash Invitation to out-of-works to call

Montreal, April 20.—The will of 
Abraham Lincoln Pacaud. who died at 
Verdune Asylum on January 29 last, 
worth $200, has been anulled by Mr. 
Justice Charbonneau on the ground of 
tnsanlt 

The

at the City Hall this morning was ans- 
men of all classes.wered by fully 5,000 

By 10 o'clock it needed about a hun
dred policemen to handle the mob. The 
recently elected mayor promised worn 
for 2,000 on street cleaning and re
pairs and there ensued a wild scramble 
for tickets entitling the bearer to 
work nine hours for the city for 
$2.35.

A detachment of three to four hun
dred disappointed ones rushed out of 
the entrances and forced Its way to 
the door of the mayor’s office. All 
that could be promised them was that 
they might be employed later on In 
the spring.

deceased
a well known insurance broker In the 
city, seined to be under the illusion 
that he w»s a millonalre and left an
nuities to totalling about $50,000 a 
year to various parties, including 
young ladles the testator had known 
many years ago in Chicago. After the 
deaths of the parties named the estate 

to go to McGill University to 
found a department for the cure of 
malignant diseases such as cancer, to 
be known as the “Abraham Lincoln 
Pacaud foundation."

CARNEGIE OFFERS $1,000 TO
BELLEVILLE, ONT., CHURCH.

who was one time

BeMevllle, Ont., April 20.—Andrew 
Carnegie offers a gift of one thousand 
dollars to the Victoria avenue Baptist 
church organ fund. The gift will be 
accepted.

First Group of Commissioned Officers of the American Army’s Staff of 
Aviators Ever Taken.

lco and the establishment of friendly 
relations between the two govern
ments.

But whether it means peace or war, 
there are times when honor must be 
maintained at whatever cost You are 
facing that condition today. No one 
can say our government has not treat
ed Mexico with patience and consid
eration. We have let matters go fur
ther in Mexico than if we were In a 
controversy with cue of the great na
tions of the world.

“War never comes from any one in
cident and never has. For more than 
a year we have been facing a reign 
of disorder in Mexico with great pa 
tience. We have endeavored to allow 
Mexico to work out a problem of 
peace and of government.

“We have hoped from day to day 
that a peaceful settlement might have 
been reached. But peace never comes 
to a coward. Peace never comes to a 
country that fails to protect its citi
zens or to enforce respect for its 
flag.

“Our flag has been dishonored in a 
foreign land. The president of the 
United States comes" here today. He 
has not asked you to declare war. but 
asks you to sustain him in requiring a 
decent respect for your flag t 
honorable consideration for the 
of your government."

Mr. Underwood deprecated the posi
tion taken by Representative Mann 
and recalled how the democrats in 
congress supported the Spanish war 
resolution of the McKinley administra

te rule was. adopted by a viva 
voce \ ote with a rolling chorus of 
"ayes." overwhelming a few scattered 
“noes."

Amid shouts of "vote, vote." a unan
imous consent agreement was reach
ed limiting debate to two hours and 
ten minutes. The agreement also pro
vided that any member might offer 
amendments to the resolution.

Huerta Has Army of 40,000 
Washington. April 20 -Kstlmates at 

the War Department today put the 
armed forces of the Huerta govern
ment. in Mexico at about 40,000 .ewll 
scattered throughout the country. Ac
cording to the department's figures 
there are 6.000 troops in Mexico City ; 
about 6,000 armed 
south of Torreon; 
of Sonora, 2.000 in Sinaloa. 800 in 
Teplc, 6,000 in Jalisco. 1.100 in Colina,
4.500 in Zacatecas 1.260 in Guerrero 
and scattering bands in the other 
southern provinces.

On the east, coast there arc said to 
be about 1,500 in Nuevo Laredo, about
2.500 in San Luis Potosi, 4,100 In Vera 
Cruz, about 1,000 In Pueblo and 800 in 
Morales.

Fleet Due at Tampico Tomorrow
On board the U. S S. Arkansas at 

sea, by wireless via Key West, April 
20—Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger, 
commander in chief of the Atlantic 
fleet, now hurrying to the Mexican 
port of Tampico, was advised today 
of President Huerta’s refusal to sal
ute the American flag, and he is ex
pecting specific instructions from 
Washington hourly.

The American fleet will arrive at 
Tampico at noon on Wednesday.

Mexico City. April 20 —President 
Huerta has given assurances that all 
foreign residents, Americans included, 
shall have full guarantee of safety. 
Order U. S. Merchant Ships Out of 

Vera Cruz Harbor.
April 20.—Commander 

Hughes, chief of staff of 
the United States Atlantic fleet, today 
called on General Maas, commander 
of the federal troops at Vera Cruz, and 
on the commander of the port, and In
structed them to order all American 
vessels.out of the harbor.

Commander Hughes then went on 
board the Spanish and the British 
ships anchored off the port and in
formed their commanders of his ac-

( Continued from page 1)
The house foreign affairs committee 

Efter an hour’s session voted to report 
the Mexican resolution practically as 
Introduced.

The rule providing for immediate 
consideration of the resolution was 
adopted on a viva voce vote, the nega
tive votes being so few that the Dem
ocrats laughed in derision. The house 
Immediately took up the resolution.

After considering the resolution for 
two hours the senate committee ad
journed to admit of action by the 
Ibouse. Strong opposition to the lan
guage of the resolution had developed 
In the committee, several members ob
jecting to what they exiled "Individu
alizing Huerta."

The Senate recessed at 6.05 p.m., 
until 9 p. m., expecting the house to 
act upon the resolution before that 
time.

There was a warm debate In the 
house as sewn as the resolution was 
reported by the foreign affairs com
mittee.

During the consideration in the com
mittee Representative Ba™tholdt. of 
Missouri, had offered an amendment 
<o restrict the President's activities to 
••bis constitutional authorit

After the committee 
Chairman Flood presented the reso
lution on the floor for the action of the 
house after conferring again with 
Secretary of State Bryan and Repre
sentative Underwood.

When Representative Flood asked 
unanimous consent that the resolution 
and the report be read, Republican 
Leader Mann reserved the right to ob
ject to the present consideration of 
the résolu .ion and demanded an ex
planation.

Representative Underwood explain
ed the administration desired to have 
the bill passed before night. Repre
sentative Mann declared that the min
ority needed two hours debate.

"The President has advised us of 
conditions," *aid Representative Un
derwood. "We would not insist on 
putti
time
mount importance.
President’s message delivered, our 
troops may be fired on at any time. 
We should set at once.

Popular Young
farmer Talks

WIRELESS SERVICE IT 
EIGHT CENTS I WORD

i
TELLS WHAT DODD'S KIDNEY 

PILLS DID FOÜ HIM. Wednesday and Thursday

l\------AT THE------He's Back at Work Again After Suf- 
ferlng from the Pains, Nervousness 
and Depression that Only Kidney 
Disease Can Bring.

65 IMPERIAL /
All British Empire Telegraphic 

Route to Have Cheap Rate 
for Public Service.

. v

IThe Foremost Favorite of Melo
drama, Henry E. Dixey, sup
ported by Laura Sawyer, 
Hose Peters and 

THE FAMOUS PLAYERS CO.

il Point Alexander. Ont.. April 20. — 
(Special)—Mr. A. D. Froncare, a well 
known and popular young farmer, liv
ing near here, who has been a sufferer 
from kidney, disease for some time 
past, is back at work again, and he 
says without hesitation, that hie cure 
is due to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and nervoue,“ 
Mr. Froncare says, in speaking of his 
illness. "I suffered from backache and 
neuralgia, and my sleep was broken 
and un refreshing, 
puffed and there were dark red circles 
around them.

"My muscles would cramp. I felt 
heavy and sleepy afterwards, and I 

and low-spirited, while

H
London, April 21—it is expected 

that early next month the Poulsen sys
tem of wireless will be in ■ 
between Great Britain and 
Two stations, v 
will be complete.
Vounty Kerry, Ireland, and the other 
at Newcastle. N. B., are now being 
titted with powerful apparatus. The 

es to give the 
eight cents a

operation 
( anada.

one at Ballybunton,

IN-

“CIIBStA 7750”• < k*■T
R.B^

VvW %,

My eyes were
adjourned Mysterious Detective Story.

Hghts
new company prop., 
public a service at 
word, and tiie press at four cents. The 
company under contract w ith the Can
adian government Is the Universal Ra
dio Syndicate, and under this arrange
ment the all-Britisli Telegraphic route

Robert M. Ward, president of the 
Brooklyn team In the Federal League, 
is the man who Is risking his money 
on what sport' experts declared to be 
the impossible-««putting another lea
gue into Brooklyn.

The play sounds every depth 
of the underworld—its secrets, 
its methods and its emotions. It 
penetrates the innermost re
cesses of the submerged half. 
Its revelations are startling. 
Its climaxes overwhelming. 
Throughout the play there is 
the mystery and fascination of 
the world that lives under cover.

yy <grc/>o/y-_
was depressed 
shortness of breath and dizzy spells 
served to make life yet more mlaer- 
able for me.

"I was always thirsty; Iny limbs 
were heavy; and I liad a dragging sen
sation across the loins. _

"My symptoms led me to believe 1 
had kidney dlaease. and 1 started to 

Dodd » Kidney 1*1118. I have taken 
eight boxes In all, and I am very 
grateful for the benefit ! have re
ceived from them."

If the dlaease le of the kidneys or 
from the kidneys, Dodl s Kidney Mils 
will cure 1L

■Philadelphia. Pa.. April 20—When 
sociologists and mothersteachers,

from all parts of the world meet next 
September In Philadelphia to attend 
the International Congress of Home 
Education, an American mother, Mrs. 
Frederic Sohol, will be one of the prln 
clpnl speakers on the programme. 
More than 200 foreign delegatee will 
attend the congress.

HORSE UNO BIRR RRRR 
IT IMSTOOK JCT.

<

OR THE EREIT EES $ ;

It will be especially Interest
ing to note how our orchestra 
will handle this thrlll-fest.

Duluth, Minn., April 20.--The navi
gation season on the Great Lakes 

ened here today when the America, 
the United States and Dominion 

Transportation Company, started on 
n trip down Lake Superior, bound 

Canadian ports. No other ves
sels will leave port for several days.

VICE REGAL PARTY IN MONTREAL

Residence of Daniel Wilcox 
Destroyed by Fire — Barn 
and Contents a Total Loss,

op
of Montreal. April 20.—The Governor 

General, accompanied by the Duchess 
and Princess Patricia of Connaught 
arrived In Montreal this evening for
a short visit.

this resolution through at this 
this were not a matter of para- 

But with the
Df for I

Week of Artletle Triumph Just Completed—Now for Another!

»» - - rxerxl a I Splendid Vltagraph Business PleyIMrERIAL-“iRON against steel”
Special to The Standard.

Aroostock Junction, N. F.. April 20. 
—A destructive fire here this after
noon caused the total loss of the 
house an 1 barn of Daniel Wilcox. The 
household furbitflre and the contents 
of the barn excepting a horse and 
cow. were completely destroyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox had just left 
home on a visit to relatives and neigh
bors discovered the house and barn a 
mass of flames. Everything possible 
was done to save some of the contents 
of the buildings but the fire had gained 
too great head way- 
horse were all that 
to safety. A large quantity of hay was 
in the barn and in the basement of the 
house was a large supply of dry lnm-

;ound Saltillo, 
in the State2.00Î)Should Not Go Headlong Into Matter.

A round Demoratic applause greeted 
this statement.

"I am not alarmed by that state
ment," replied Mr. Mann "But the 
President has asked for our advice and 
we should have time to give it. Before 

equip the nation for war we should 
at least have time to draw our 
breaths."

:EXQUISITE FLORAL^ STUDY 
Flowers That Bloom 

In the Spring.

MR. MAURICE COSTELLO 
Will play the heroic role In today'» 

Production.
R.\

F\/j A Fresh, Crisp Lins of Laughing Materia!
we

A. C. SMITH, JR.—Tenor, 
"Bring Me a Rose"—from

The Arcadians
MARIE LAURO—8op 

Aria from "Lea Hugenota"—
Re Meyerbeerpresentative Campbell of Kansas, 

Republican, opened the opposition to 
the rule, declaring that its purpose was 
"to make in order a resolution which

and a cow and 
could be brought

t
The Talk of 
The Whole CityITALIAN GARDEN CONTINUEDBreath of 

Summeris a declaration of war."
“I am against this war," continued 

Mr. Campbell. "But if you force this 
war upon my country It will be my 
war. the war of my ccuntry, and 1 
’Will support it.

"If you force this war on my coun
try. I will stay here until the war is 
over------”

An outburst of laughter and ap
plause from the Democratic side greet
ed this statement and for more than a 
minute Mr. Campbell was unable to 
continue.

Representative Pen. of North Caro
lina. Democrat, supported the rule, de
claring “the time has come to put an 
end to these outrages In Mexico."

Progressive support, for the

.4/^ Monthly Music From 
"High Jinks," “The 
Cole," “Sari," and 
reigning successes.

Imperial Featlval National Folk-mualc, 
Little Aoruccrnt Standard Numbere, appro- 
other UlfLliI.31 KA ! I prlate "Cue" muelc and 

Ten Professionalsi stirring martial «trains.
The house had been built by Mr. 

Wilcox during the winter and his loss 
Is particularly severe as he had no In
surance and practically all his pos
sessions were in the house and barn.

fire started

r »m

m. |i/pr\ Henry E. Dixey In Famoue Players PI etui 
VOiVIImIvI YfLl/e "CHELSEA 7750"—A Thriller.It Is thought that the 

from an overheated stovepipe.

EIRDER BELIES THERE 
IS CIMICE STItl 

FOR BECONCILMR
Vera Cruz 

Charles F.
reso

lution was pledged by Progressive 
Leader Murdock. «EHe said he 
tired of “watchful waiting" and I wel
come the President s decision to end 
that policy.

Vera Cruz. April 20.—The retiring 
British minister to Mexico. Sir Lionel \ 
Carden, arrived here today on the 
cruiser Berwick from Galveston. He 
arranged to leave tonight for the Mexi
can capital.

Sir Lionel said he believed there 
was still a chance of reconciliation,l 
and that those who were convinced an 
outbreak of hostilities would occur im
mediately were unduly excited.

ÜA Declaration of War
Republican Leader Mann spoke vig

orously against the president’» policy.
"If the incidents which the president 
has related to us had occurred with 
England, Germany, France, or any 
other great nation," bo declared, “we 
would not hflEXfi... such, a -resolution 
tending here now. -But we think that 
because Mexico is weak we have the 
Inoral right to declare a war against 
ber with high hopes of success. I 
would not declare war against Mexi
co for something for which I would 
not declare war against England or 
France."

Mr. Mann said the president was 
••issuing orders" to congress.

“This is a declaration of war," he 
said. "This is a declaration that the 
United States is the helpful ally of the 
murderous crew in northern Mexico 
who are murdering men and outraging 
women.” He insisted that it was 
purely a case of personal resentment 
of the president of the United States 
because he did not like Huerta.

“I do not condone the methods by 
whicli Huerta secured the high po
sition he now holds," continued the 
republican leader, “nor do I believe in 
a declaration of war against him be-

WFS
]asac«_»pg.WP». in»,., June, m. Morgan, leering one

StiSwS'Mbrother lnd
bo took the floor the Democrats t hwi ( B(]e£oil NeH york anj Philadelphia

Honor at anv Cost P»P«* *??*** ®®P-V-noner at any vo« Notice of ftineral hereafter.

THE SPLENDID PAUPERS.
Fiwt Tiruf Omcui. rtM « phtttpnph th.se, MMk Mw# » Mfcif *

pm,). SO WB VI OOY A DHBIDNOUOHT. HAVE Wit*
8eooin> ----- — Onwut. -1 DONT KNOW WHO ORB T81 t>IBâ$U
VM 007 TM NOUOHT."

William W. Canada, tl*> American 
consul here, is making arrangements 
to have the foreigners in the city tak
en aboard the merchant vessels should 
necessity arise.

Consul Canada is endeavoring to in
form all foreigners of President Wil
son’s action, and under instructions 
from the Department of State reminds 
them of a previous warning to with
draw from Mexico.

Mb' 

•fit i
1
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) (Brain and Stomach
Unked Together by Nervesv ' " , I?HULL EEI. COTTON 

DIED LIST RIEHT The Effect of Emotions and Nervous Strain on Diges
tion-Nerves Revitalized by Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.
Almonte. Ont.. April 20.—Major Gen

eral W. H. Cotton, former inspector 
general of the Canadian militia, died 
suddenly at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Alex Rosamond, here tonight, 
at 11 o’clock.

Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food supplies the 
ingredients which go to the produc
tion of new, rich blood and nerve 
force. For this reason it cures in 
nature's way by rebuilding the wasted 
nerve cells and putting new vigor and 
energy into the whole human system.

Such diseases as nervous prostra
tion, partial paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia are prevented and cured by 
thle treatment Be warned by head
aches, sieeplessnese, aching eyes and 
Irritability, and revitalize the starving 
nervous system before such serious 
developments have set In.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is mild and 
gentle In action and wonderfully 
tent as a means of building up 
run-down nervous system. Fifty cent* 
a box, els tor $2.60, all dealers, or |Bd- 
mansoo, Bates 4b Co., Ltd., Toronto.

The relation between the brain and 
the stomach Is Illustrated by the way 
a person with tired, aching eyee loses 
appetite or suffers from Indigestion.
’ When an exoeeeive amount of ner
vous force is consumed in the brain— 
whether it be in straining the eyes, 
excessive mental effort, excitement or 
worry, matters not—there Is a lack of 
nerve force to carry on the functions 
of the bodily organa, such as digest-

DEATHS.

&en.G.S.
Page: • 1

Ion.
Washington, D. C., April 20—For a 

long-time people have been advocating 
voeitioned education. But It is some-

The great sympathetic system of 
nerves directly coneets the brain, 
where nerve force Is manufactured, 
with the stomach, heart llvei^ kid
neys. Intestines, etc. Weakness and 
inactivity of theee organs are due to 
lack of nerve force, and the source of 
trouble must be In thê supply of ner
vous energy in the brain.

FREE !
▲ box of delicious Corona Sweeta given to ladies and 
children at the Wednesday Matinee of "THE LIAM"

FREE !FREE !
thing new for the government to take 
cognizance of the movemenL Sena
te» C. 8. Page of Vermont hae been 
named on the commission created by 
... -—t to discover the host

■
&1 résolution,'' he said, may

SHÈSmwl» His,— at iIN MEMONIAM. OPERA MOUSE■ -

#
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Exclusive Film Feature [UNIQUE

nc BELLS By the Reliance Co. 
with E. P. Sullivan, 
Irving Cummings and a 

Woman and Child is fa- splendid cast 
miliar with the career of 

SIR HENRY IRVING, the most distinguished 
actor of any time.

ACTS

EVERY MAN
was Irving's greatest ve
hicle, and the names areTHE BELLS

synonomous.
ALSO A IOOO FOOT COMEDY Girl."—Chapter II.

Wed.—"Our Mutual

NOT FOR SOME TIME
have we been able to offer a first class sister team 

notwithstanding our many efforts 
BUT HERE THEY ARE NOW

LYRIC
AT LAST

we tm££ ! THE DAVIES SISTERS
Two attractive girls In Singing, Talking and Dancing with six costunfe 

changea.
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Murder 
One of 
In Vat

Chinese Servant 
Been Leader 
ployers Feorl 
cse from the 
ployed Celesi

Special Correspondence

Vancouver, B. C„ Aprl 
tble murder and eubseq 
of Mrs. Charles Millard 
eouver's most likeable e 
last week, has brought 
un antipathy to Orienta 
not evidence to such a 
the famous Chinese riott 
years ago. The promine 
tim and her husband ai 
in which the body was 
after death and crema 
the crime the moat se 
perhaps, in the histor; 
western count 
seems as if c 
little more than a gla; 
In Its lurid details hat 
across the continent an 
headlines in the city d: 
tern Canada some othe 
may even now have gi' 
and assuredly it will soi 
but In British Columbia 
ly in this city of Vance 
will be more than tern 
lessons to be learned fi

The awfulness of the 
will be brought clot

;ry where 
iviiization

edy
people of the Maritime 
It Is learned that a b’ 
the murdered women,M 
is a Charlotte County i 
have been placed in ei 
circumstances as Mr. N‘ 
most of the wealthier Î 
ere on the Coast have 
\ants no different so 
seen than Jong(or Jack 
used to call him) Kong 
year old lad who has 
<o having committed tt 

When Mr. Millard, w 
ent of the C. P. R. in 
in Victoria on Wednesc 
according to Kong's stt 
Mrs. Millard 
He had made 
which she did no like 
asked him to make a c 
altercation ensued and 
her over the head wl 
then cut her body up 
carving knife used fo 
and after building a ro 
furnace put the pieces

The scene at the inq 
pathetic one. The dc 
the examination of t 
finding some In the a 
hace which had evide 
over, some concealed 
flue and other buried 
Mr. Millard was ealle 
tify chared and blacke: 
as articles of wearim 
under the eaves In t 
house. With the ring 
ney were found broach 
other jewellery which 
ted to have been stole 
before.

Mr. Millard’s eviden 
character was altoget 

The Chinamai

was in cl 
a certain

them for nearly four : 
■vKnglist very well and 
used to work for the 
before and after schc 

at the head of
xears before he had * 

Mission regularl 
first had led the woi 
many speeches before

Chinese Rarel
The stolidity of 1 

shown by Mr. Miilarc 
after he had found ev 
having been comitted 
Kong coming out c 
Thursday afternoon o 
Victoria. "Kong came 
same stride as evem 
anything out of 
pened".

"Of course the Orit 
euliar" said Mr. Mill 
a juror's question an< 
who in his former c 
intendent of fhe C 
work,had studied th 
Chinese, 
ard often enough not 
The Oriental may fl 
ment and then not ai 

have asked\ Joi

the «

"I have ca]

‘ may .,
school. This would 
and he would hake 

Later reports Uhrli 
Chinese newspapers 
that Kong was the 
society here which 1 
archlstlc alms. Nel 
Millard knew this a 
none of the many en 
tic Oriental labor k 

of "Wing" or«ome
as the case may be. ; 
house In the evenln) 
Chinaman Is a stol 
servant whose very 
to beget secretiveni 
Ible to tell what he 
he never appeared t< 

The domestic, is 
learn and the few tl 
ens up, his eyes bri 
chez a glimps of hi 
when he has maste 
the language or 
grasp an Idea convi 
sign language or p

Wholesale
This secretlvenesi 

Chinese iz doing th< 
Now white

OR
LKCuket

This b THE BEST 
Future We hive 0T- 
fered in Many Months

ALL THIS WEEK
The Greet Engilsh Society Comedy

THE LIARS
Don't min it ! It is one of the treets ot the season.
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IE OF m 
IBISES HEM 
HEED TO MEXICO
Thousand Enrolled 
ly for Service—Re- 
spitals on Gulf, At- 
d Pacific Coasts, i i

April 20—The Amerl- 
s has 4,500 nurses en- 
dy for service with the 
co. according to a state- 
><$ay by Miss Mabel T.

said that a meeting 
'toss War Relief board 
>e called by Its chairman 
ral Gorgas, of the army, 
t one of the first moves 
r would be the estab- 
werve hospitals for sick 

on the gulf, Atlantic 
•oasts. Hospital ships 
and navy also were con
fie Red Cross expects 
the Chambers of Com
ic organizations for sup- 
ipttals and ships.

i

iy and Thursday

\\T THE------

TRIAL /

st Favorite of Melo- 
enry E. Dlxey, sup* 
iy Laura Sawyer,

BUS PLAYERS CO.
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SEA 7750”
• Detective Story.

sounds every depth 
erworld—Its secrets, 
and its emotions. It 
the Innermost re- 

he submerged half, 
ons are startling, 
xea overwhelming, 

the play there is 
/ and fascination of 
îat lives under cover.
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this thrlll-fest.
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Murder of Mrs. Millard 
One of Most Shocking 
In Vancouver’s History

i

IIIIIISTfll FOB Film Masterpiece Receives 
hearty approval of Crowd
ed houses— Reliance Pro
duction one of Beanty.

Crowds Greatly Enjoy 
Splendid Programme-All 
appreciate the Excellent 
Music—General Verdict

i

-Chinese Servant who Committed Crime, Said to have 
Been Leader of Secret Society of Orientals — Em
ployers Feorfnl of Similar Outrages, Dismiss Chin
ese from their Einpl — Whole Army of Unem
ployed Celestials in the City.

Will Conduct Campaign 
Throughout Provinces— 
Rules Governing Organ 
ization—Lack of Funds.

Rev. Percy R. Hayward 
Accepts Pastorate of Bap
tist Church in Fairville- 
Was in Pennsylvania.

■ '4* jjtgNever was a story for the screen 
more wisely chosen than that of F'The 
Bells,” written dramatically and pro
duced upon the legitimate stage almost 
before the first embroyonlc idea of 
the motion picture had taken on any 
definite shape. It comes today as one 
of the most remarkable adaptions to 
film that the motion picture era has 
known.
Unique theatre drew capacity houses 
yesterday and was received with the 
most hearty approval.

"The Bells,” which, in its dramatiz
ed form is an adaption from M. M. 
Erckmann Chatrian’s book entitled 
“The Polish Jew,” was first produced 
at the Royal Lyceum Theatre, London, 
on Nov. 25. 1871, with Sir Henry Irv
ing, then plain Henry Irving in the 
role of Mathias, and had a run of one 
hundred and fifty consecutive nights.

In the Reliance production of "The 
Bells” they were particularly fortun
ate In being able to avail themselves 
of the services of E. P. Sullivan, who 
starred In the production with his own 
repertoire company all through the 
United States.

Needless to say Mr. Sullivan is 
thoroughly at home in the difficult role 
of Mathias, the tavern keeper, and in 

of this fact, and of the

I"Well truly, I know of nothing better 
as a pick-me-up or a mental tonic than 
to enjoy one of your splendid pro 
grams,'’ said one of SL John's most re
spected and prominent business men 
to the uniformed man at the Imperial 
Theatre entrance last evening as he 
pulled on his coat to leave the bulld-

Thls sees to be the general verdict.
The Imperial has struck a new, a 
truer and a higher note In the line of 
family entertainment than anything 
the Keith people have attempted In 
their seven years' history In St. John.
It has proven conclusively that good 
motion pictures, singers of merit and 
superior orchestral music are what the 
people want. Continued large atten
dance both afternoon and evening in 
spite of weather conditions, makes 
this very plain.

The Imperial opened the week with 
a two-part Vltagraph entitled “Iron 
and Steel," a business drama replete 
in Intense situations and enacted by a 
cast of prominent players headed by 
Maurice Costello. There were two 
reels of comedy this show, thus giv
ing the program of pictures an equal 
balance, the titles being “ 'Twixt Love 
and Flour, A Bakeehop Hilarity,” and 
a skit on the vaccination law entitled 
"Vaccinating the Village.” All of these 
pictures were well received.

Miss Lauro contributed two excel
lent numbers to the bill, first the aria 
from Meyerbeer's "Les Hugenots," a 
number not before heard in the Keith 
house and followed with a pretty 
homestead ballad, "Songs of the Old 
Church Choir." A. C. Smith, Jr., enter
ed upon his second week most suc
cessfully in rendering the dainty lit
tle number, "Bring Me a Rose,” from 
Victor Herbert's The Arcadians, an 
opera brilliant with hits. Mr. Smith 
has been requested by numerous pat
rons of the theatre to sing some of 
his heavier numbers and in a few days 
will be heard In some of these.

Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week will be devoted to a complete crop and preserve 
showing of that splendid detective on Saturday last Thomas Sullivan, 
melodrama, “Chelsea 7750,” in which Gf johnville, while working in his barn 
the renowned New York star, Henry f€n and was fatally injured. He was 
E. Dixey, will play the strenuous lead taken to the home of his father-tn- 
wlth such magnificent co-stars asijaw, John Kilfoll, at Bath, with the 
Laura Sawyer and House Peters, intention of having him conveyed to 
"Chelsea 7750” is one of the most re- the Woodstock hospital, but he died 
markable productions of the Famous before the train arrived. The 
Players Company and will doubtless evening Mr. Kllfoil passed away, but
create a furore of interest here. On the particulars of his illness are not „p,,nnv . rn,
Friday and Saturday “Under Sealed at hand. The two deaths have cast a (*• ° MClUKDY & OO.J
Orders,” a naval melodrama in two gjoom over the villages of Bath and Morning Sales,
parts will be the special Lubin fea- Johnville. and much sympathy goea cement, 225 fa 30
ture. out to the bereaved ones. Mr. Kilfoll crown Reser

was one of the Johnville pioneers and 155, 750 fa 150, 
lived an honored career, enjoying the 950 @1 145.
respect of all' He came from the old Illinois Pfd., 4 fa 92 3-4, 2 fa 93. 
country to Bath about ten years ago. Dominion Brld 

Mr. E. T. Alexander, principal of the C P. R, 35 <7? 
school here, spent Easter with his par- 25 fa 199 1-2, 25 fa 199 1-2, 25 fa 
ents at Fredericton Junction. 199 7-8

On Tuesday evening the local Canada Car Pfd., 40 fa 103 1-2. 
Knights of Pythias Lodge will give a Detroit Railway, 40 fa 68 1-2.
smoker and entertainment to their Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 20 fa 100.
friends in Burtt s Hall. Dominion Steel, 25 fa 28 1-2, 75 fa

On Thursday afternoon, the 23rd. 128r?"8,,y<? ® ?8 ^p,2.?0 S 2£ ‘qa 
the local W. C. T. U. will hold a moth- I1r®" J^f<h 40 & 90 ‘
«”• at the h°me ot Mrs- J- D xT lttol, 100®@ 60
b™w ... . . v ...U.,,,, ot Ames Com. 25 6" 10 1-2, 100 @ 10.On \\ edntsOd> at llie resldeme o Rank of Nova s,.otla 30 264.
A Ian Greer, Mount "e’j-hS‘ shawintgnn Rights. 1 @ l 5-8, 4 @>
\\. behurman united In marriage John f 12_ m @ , M 47 a , 3.Si 3 @
Burlock of Bannon and Miss Dorothy ^ 1-2 23 @ 1 1-4, 9 fa 1 3-8, 11 @°1 1-4
Tedford of Lowell, Mass. Ogilvie Com.. 10 fa1 116.

At the residence of Rev. P. J. Traf- QUfcbee Railway. 50 fa 13 3:8, 25 
ton on Saturday last Miss Odessa Me- ^ 13 1-4 50 @ 13.
Afee, daughter of Samuel McAfee of Pulp> 25 fa 181, 10 @ 181 1-2, WO 
Armand, was united in marriage with ^ 181 10 @ 180. new 75 fa 181.
Earl McGuire of Rolling Dam, Char- R1(h and Ontario, 100 fa 98 3-4, 10 
lotte County. fa 98 1-2, 75 fa 98 6-8, 125 fa 98 1-2.

At the Lyric Theatre on Thursday steel Co. of Canada Pfd.. 30 fa 78 12 
and Friday nights the Passion Play Brazilian, 25 fa- 80 3-4, 25 fa 80 5-8, 

projected on the screen before 100 fa 80 1-2, 225 fa 80, 25 fa 80 1-4, 
a large audience, who sat in subduced 10 fa- 80.
wonderment and reverence during the Toronto Tailway, 25 fa> 136. 
entire performance. Mrs. Harry Gill in Porto Rico, 25 fa 63.
presided at the piano and played ap- Penmans, 10 fa 51. 
propriate sacred music during the Steel Co. of Canada Com., 1.» fa 
production, while a brass quartette 15 3-4
composed of Harry Gillin and Roy Sank of Montreal, 5 fa- 241. ,
Cameron, cornets: B. Boyer, alto,.and Bell Phone, 45 aj 14b
A. D. Colwell, baritone, played sacred Dominion Cotton Bond., 1,000 fa 
hymns between the reels. 10J> 1'J’ -•»

n.v pprrv R Hayward son of Orin Quebec Bonds, «00 fa •>-.P *Hay ward f Hartlandf h as "accepted Canada Cement ends 500 fa 9 71-4.
I nu.i«»iu. Qt Tnhn ell Phone onds. 1.000 fa> 99 1-4.
Bapust ohurem For «lerM yeur,tr! «tee, Co. of Canada ends. 2.000 « 

Hayward lias been pastor of a church yj- 
in Pennsylvania.

Mrs. H. H. Hatfield and Mrs. Scott 
Rideout have been spending a few 
days In Fort Fairfield.

Mr. F. A. McCollum, of the Bank of 
Montreal at Montreal, spent the Easter 
holidays with his parents here.

Mrs. A. D. Colwell arrived on Wed
nesday from St. John and will remain 
here, she and her husband having tak
en the “Owens house.”

Col. E. A. Potter, grand vice chan
cellor of the Knights of Pythias of 
the Maritime Provinces, is here as
sisting the members of the local K. I*, 
lodge with their jubilee class. The 
brethren hope to make a pronounced 
increase in their membership within 
the next few weeks.

Rev. P. J. Quigg of the Primitive 
Baptist church has-moved from York 
County to Upper Brighton and occu
pies the Scott Hallett house.

!hewhen her "Chink" Is going to break 
out with little apparent reason, and 
the result has been wholesale dismiss- 

The Chinese employment agen
cies are besieged with applicants for 
work in private houses, reinforced by 
dish-washers and cooks In the employ
ment of restaurants. The day after 
the details of the nlurder were pub 
lished, patrons of many of the great 
cafes and hotels were Informed that 
they must do without Oriental labor 
or without guests.

Official 
taken of

Speslal Correspondence to The Stand-
The Npw Brunswick Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty Is planning a 
campaign to increase its branches 
throughout the provinces and generally 
strengthen its position." In Moncton, 
Sussex, St. Stephens and other places 
efforts will be made to revive former 
organizations or organize new ones.

Speaking of the work of the socie
ty, 8. Merritt 
of the St.
was handicapped by lack of funds, 
but that the people generally were 
showing a marked disposition to take 
an aotive part In the prevention of 
cruelty. People were not afraid to in
terfere when they saw an act of cruel
ty. Moreover there was not as much 
wanton cruelty as there used to be: 
most of the cases of illtreatment of 
horses arose from thoughtlessness.

Organization.
The act incorporating the society 

makes the following provisions for the 
organization of branches:

Whenever the residents of any city, 
town or parish in New Brunswick, to 
the number of ten or more, shall de
sire to form a branch of this society 
and shall make known their desire to 
the executive committee, such com
mittee shall authorize the vice-presi
dent of the society residing at such 
place to call a meeting of the resi
dents thereof for the purpose of form
ing a branch society. Should there 
be no vice-president at such place, the 
executive committee may either send 
one of their numbers, or appoint some 
person resident there to call such 
meeting.

The meeting so called may make 
and adopt such regulations for the 
management of the branch as they 

seen at the Unique every may deem requisite, subject to the ap
proval of the executive committee, 
and may ordain such fees for member
ship of the branches as they see fit. 
Such regulations shall always define 
the limits of the district for which 
such branch Is formed.

Each branch shall take the name of 
the place or district in which it is 
formed, and shall be known as the 

Branch of the New Bruns
wick Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty, and each branch shall have 
control of Its own funds.

The society shall not be responsible 
for any contracts, debts or liabilities 
made or Incurred by any branch; nor 
shall any branch be so responsible 
for the society at large.

When any branch shall have been 
approved and accepted by the society, 
such branch and its local or commit
tee of management shall have and

ing. Hartland, N. B„ April 17.—The po
tato business is assuming an impor
tance these days that had not been 
thought possible a few years ago. The 
recent embargo placed on the New 
Brunswick product by the United 
States at the Instance of the Aroos
took farmers was at first thought to 
be but a spasm, but recent develop- 
ments hive shown It to be more eerl- 

than at first considered. At Fort 
Fairfield last week the farmers were 
told that the embargo would not be 
lifted untU every vestige of scab Is 
stamped out. And still more Important 
is the announcement that If the dis
ease continues through another season 
New Brunswick potatoes will be shut 
out of Quebec and Ontario. The remedy 
for this Is In the hands of the farm
ers. Extreme care Is absolutely ne
cessary In the production of the next 
season’s crop. Only seed known to be 
healthy should be planted and ground 
which produced potatoes last year 
should not be planted to the same crop 
this year.

In order to Improve the situation 
the shippers have taken a hand in the 
matter and a meeting was held at 
Woodstock on Tuesday to deal with 

A committee composed 
B. F. Smith and

Its - presentation at the
Vancouver, B. C., April 9—The horr

ible murder and subsequent butchery 
of Mrs. Charles Millard, one of Van
couver's most likeable society leaders 
last week, has brought to the surface 
un antipathy to Orientals of all races 
not evidence to such an extent since 
the famous Chinese riots seven or eight 
years ago. The prominence of the vic
tim and her husband and the manner 
in which the body was up it Is hoped 
after death and cremated, has made 

sensational one,

als
(bar should realisethÜtT«to skis of her bebjr Is ee 

tender that the secrellees ef
the body often lead to reseo».', 
eruptions, etc., all of which asaa^ 

ved by Zan-Wu Scores- 
ef restless, crying babies. v*M 

found to be 
form off skin 

t let

1be re
!Wetmore, the secretary 

John organization, said it inatlon, are 
suffering Irons so 
irritation or “heat." 
the little one suffer whew Zase*

cognizance have ever been 
the antipathy by the City 

Council, resolutlonn has been passed to 
give preference In the city’s patronage 
to lumber companies who do not em
ploy Asiatics. Another resolution that 
Orientals should be educated separat
ely from white children, having in
dividual classes and teachers, was met 
with a legal objection and was follow
ed by another asking the government 
of the province to change the School 
Act to permit of the segregation of 
Chinese and Japanese children in 
schools. There is only about oneHindu 

In British Columbia so there

the crime the most 
perhaps, in the history of this new 
western country where it sometimes 
seems as if civilization or culture Is 
little more than a glaze. The story 
in its lurid details has been flashed 
across the continent and tola In black 
headlines In the city dailies. In Eas
tern Canada some other sordid tale 
may even now have given place to it, 
and assuredly it will soon be forgotten 
but in British Columbia and particular
ly. in this city of Vancouver the effect 
will be more than temporary and the 
lessons to be learned from It, perman-

The awfulness of thé domestic trag
edy will be brought closer home to the 
people of the Maritime Provinces when 
It Is learned that a brother-in-law of 
the murdered women,Mr. J. J. Dagget, 
is a Charlotte County man who might 
have been placed in exactly the same 
circumstances as Mr. Millard, and that 
most of the wealthier New Brunswick- 
ors on the Coast have Chinese ser- 
vants no different so far as can be 

than Jonglor Jack as his mistress 
used to call him) Kong, the seventeen 

old lad who has twice confessed 
g committed the crime.
Mr. Millard, who la ticket ag

ent of the C. P. R. in Vancouver, was 
In Victoria on Wednesday of last week 
according to Kong's story to the police 
Mrs. Millard was in charge of house.
He had made a certain kind of porridge 
which she did no like and when she 
asked him to make a different kind as 
altercation ensued and, he said, he hit 
her over the head with a chair. He 
then cut her body up with the large 
carving knife used for cutting meat, 
and after building a roaring fire in the 
furnace put the pieces in one by one.

The scene at the inquest was a most 
pathetic one. The doctor who made 
the examination of the bones told of Chinese and Japanese and Hindus that 
finding some in the ashes of the fur- come to Canada are taking employ- 
nace which had evidently been raked ment away from Canadians and Bri- 
over some concealed in the chimney tishers who just now are sorely in 
fine and other buried in the garden, need of it. All this week the police 
Mr. Millard was called upon to lden- have kept an eye on Chinatown to pro- 
tify chared and blackened rings as well vent a recurrence of the exciting 
aa articles of wearing apparel found events of 1907. That was also a lean 
under the eaves in the attic of the year and excited by speeches of street 
house. With the rings behind a chlm- demogogues, hordes of unemployed 
ney were found broaches, pendants and white men invaded Chinatown, break- 
other jewellery which Kong had repor- ing jn doors, smashing windows and. 
ted to have been stolen a month or so wretiring everything. At length ropes 
before. , were stretched across the borders of

Mr. Millard's evidence as to the boy s Chinatown and no white man was al- 
charnctar was altogether in the latter jowe(j iD| and since that time stringent 

, favor. The Chinaman had been witn laW8 maktng the penalty of assaulting 
them for nearly four years. He spoxe orientals very heavy have been pas- 

-vKngllst very well and at school (for he sed and enforced, 
used to work for the Mtlloras omy thege law8f however, there would have 
before and after 8ch°°n ,d beeil * been raids upon the Oriental quarter 
ways at the head of his class^ iwo Qn gurulay had not an nxtra detach
ers before he had Rone to the Chin- ment of detectlves quashed every at- 
ose Mission regular! maklnc tempt at disorder in its incepiency.
first had led the work there making ^ ab8ence „lg crIme1’,n Van- 

speeches before his fy ■ couver is variance with that In 
Chinese Rarely Moved other, parts of British Columbia. Two

years ago there were three bank hold-
___ stolidity of the Oriental is upB within what is known as Greater

shown by Mr. Millard’s testimony that Vancouver. This does not inclue the 
after he had found evidence of a crime famoU8 Bank of Montreal hold-up at 
having been comitted he had watched New Westminster, when a quarter of 
Kong coming out of scliol on tne a mimon dollars was obtained by ban- 
Thursday afternoon on his return from ditg who i,aV€ not yet been convict- 
Victoria. “Kong came on as U8“*~' ed. In addition to these two bank 
same stride as evemot a thing to snow hold.up8 there wf«a street car and 
anything out of the common ha p- 8everai cafe hold-ups about the same 
pened”. . . . n .11P_ n(1_ time made possible by a dense fog.

m 2 ^answer to Last year there was not a single es- 
cultar said Mr. Millard in «mm ' t tabllshment In Vancouver held up, but
a juror's question and speaking aa one # poUceman wafl murdered. This year
Rendent of “he C. P. it detention there have so far been no hold-ups 
mtenaem. ui nprsonallitv of of a serious nature.
Chinese4 T have cautioned Mrs. Mill- In the province during the first three 
ard often enough not to censure Jong, months ot'1914 there have been three 
The Oriental may flare up in aa mo- banks held up. the last raid occurring 
ment and then not again for years.She yesterday morning. An attempt was 

. ' y have askedx Jong not to go to made on a bank at Agassiz In the 
school This would be a blow to him Fraser Valley two months ago but 
and he would halve resented lt"7 something scared the bandits and all

rinted by the local five of them fled, firing their guns as 
they went. About the first of the year 
five men held up the Union Bank of 

an‘ Canada branch at New Hazelton and 
rs- shot the cashier when lie was reluc

tant about putting up his hands. The 
bank is a log building a short distance 
from the business centre of the town 
which is a new city some 100 miles 
east of Prince Rupert on the .G T. P. 
Over $18,000 was secured at tills time 
and the men escaped into the wilder
ness that surrounds the place. The 
same branch was looted by what is 
believed to be the same gang of Rus
sians, yesterday morning, the ledger- 
keeper shot, though not seriously, and 
about $1,300 obtained as “swag.” Tele-

Buk will cure I
Mre.L.Heod.oMLSjUe*»

Ski
children 252*2;SfrsSSKSaji
At^.-TSÏKi toThXl" S5Ü-
Mtd we vein took him b—e. ._Iwuf 
then advised to try Zem-Bnk endoHteined 
a «apply. The eflhei ot|tho flmfiiw 

ions wee very ersUfytoe, end I ooo- 
ued wtlh the nee o< the helm. A little 

pmercreBM raeeltod in a.oaevtofte «"•

the

consequence 
efficient support given him in the 
capable work of other members of the 
Reliance Co. the production hasthat 
smoothness and artistic reddition 
which it is hoped may be attendant 
on more of the moving picture produc
tions of the future. In the dream 
scenes in the picture the most remark
able effects have been secured and the 
action of the pictured story are almost 
simultaneous In the double exposure 
work of this portion of the film.

The tinting and toning throughout 
is also an achievement worthy of no
tice.

tla
woman 
are no children.

The importance of the solution to 
the Oriental problem to this province 
can be appreciated when It is stated 
that nearly 50,000 have come Into Brit
ish Columbia some 30,000 of.whom the 
Chinese Every twelfth person In the 
province is an Oriental and every nln- 

One-fifth of the

Mrs. KMar,of TortUo.8mk..aOK MMy 

heeled the eegefejMca e perfect--------

Scores of «toiler «
---- 2.1. le ebeotoWtr r-— _■ . —r-

or /ero Bcik Oo.. Toronto, for prk*. pool 
teke the ri* ef udmg hennful iiiiioainmt

the matter, 
of H. H. Hatfield,
Thomas Noddin was appointed to tn- 

the Department of Agrlcul-terview —
ture and offer suggestions and any as
sistance they are able to give. Their 
first suggestion Is that seed exchanges 
be established in every neighborhood, 
where every farmer would have an 
opportunity of exchanging potatoes 
for seed stock that has passed gov
ernment inspection. This, to a large 
extent, would tend to insure a clean 

the industry.

th in Vancouver, 
malue population of the City is Orien
tal, and possibly there are one-third 
as many Asiatics as there are Canad
ians, here. Supporting Mr. Sullivan are Mr. 

Irving Cummings as Christian, James 
Ashley as the mesmerist, Irving Lewis 
as the Jew and Gertrude Robinson as 
Annette.

“The Bells” is the first of the ex
clusive feature films which hereafter 
will
Monday and Tuesday.

Chinese Muet Come.

<o bavin 
When

The other side of the case of Orien
tal immigration was presented by Rev. 
Duncan McLeod, a missionary in For
mosa, speaking at the annual meeting 
of the Presbyterian Synod of British 
Columbia last evening. It was unjust 
and foolish, he said, to judge the Chin
ese by the samples -that came over 
here from the slums of the great Chin
ese cities, just as It would be foolish 
to judge the people of Great Britain 
by the people from the slums of Lon
don, Glasgow and Dublin. “You say,” 
he continued, “we must sweep them 
out You cannot do It."

Notwithstanding this argument the

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE exercise, within the district for which 

it is formed, all necessary powers, 
rights and authority for managing its 
own affairs and carrying into effect1 
the purpose of this society.

Every branch shall, at the same 
time, during the month of January in | 
every year make an annual report tq 
the executive committee, giving details ' 
of its work, income, officers, etc., for 
the year previous.

All members of any branch duly 
constituted shall be deemed members 
of this society, provided they are con- ; 
tributors of not less than $2.00 annual
ly to such branch.

ve, 200 fa 681, 800 fa 
100 fa 147, 106 fa 146,

I THE SECRET OF
GIRLISH BEAUTY

ge, 25 @ 116.
109 3-8. 25 @ 199 1-4,

The Blood Must be Kept 
Rich and Pure, and the 

Nerves Properly 
Nourished. CMH NEVEU STOPS IN SOME PUCE 

REICHES THE LUNCS-DEVEIOPES CONSUMPTIONEvery parent of a growing girl and 
every young woman who looks attec 
herself, should be constantly on the 
watch for symptoms of impoverished 
blood. Girls in their teens should 
not be pale, langluid and constantly 
fatigued.
be bright, energetic and active. The 
happiness of a lifetime depends upon 
giving the blood the help it needs at 
this time, when girls are too fre
quently allowed to overstudy, over
work or suffer from lack of exercise.

The symptoms of . 
blood are unmistakablé. 
languidness, pale, sallow complexion, 
shortness of breath, violent palpita
tion of the heart; particularly on go-, 
ing up stairs, poor appetite, dizziness 
and headaches, and a tendency to 
faint These symptoms of course arc 
not all found in every case, but the 
more the victim has of them the great
er progress has the trouble made and 
the more imperative is the necessity 
to at once begin to check it, through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
which bring back the glow of health 
and energy to every part of the body. 
The case of Miss Jeanié Fraser, Ham
ilton, Ont., offers proof of this. She 

“For about eighteen months I 
in a very bad state of health and

Notwithstanding I
To Stop a Cold quickly and 

Prevent Catarrh. Use 
“Catarrhozone"

Right to where the living germ of 
Catarrh is working will the healing j 
fumes of Catarrhozone go in ten sec- -

No liquid medicine can penetrate to, 
the deep recess-es that Catarrhozone t 
bathes with its soothing 
just why it proves so 
effective.

The health-laden vapor of Catarrho
zone cures the worst of coughs and 
hoarsness. The uttermost parts of the 
bronchial tubes are reached. Bronchi- ■ 
tis is cured—every cell in the head, 
throat and nose is treated by Catarr- ' 
hozone's wonderful fumes.

Nature intended them to

vapor —that’s • 
wonderfullyNothing more serious than the com

mon colei.
If it gains headwa 

from running into 
or serious throat trouble.

Catarrh spreads very fast.
From nose to throat, it goes in a 

day. Soon the Bronchial tubes are 
affected—and before you know it, un
less very healthy the lungs are hit, 
and it's too late.

While you have the chance, drive 
colds and Catarrh right out of the sys-

impoverished 
They areThe y you can't stop it 

Catarrh, deafness,

You can't beat Catarrhoeone for 
huskiness, weak throat, sore 
catarrhal and bronchial troub 
kind. Get the complete $1.0»
Smaller size 50c. Trial size 25c, ati 
dealers everywhere

nostrils, f 
Be of any. 

outfit.
You van quickly do so by inhaling 

the rich piney vapor of Catarrhozone.
*

Royal ank of Canada, 2 fa 224. 
Canadian ank of Commerce. 10 fa 

209 1-2, 2 fa 209 V-4, 10 fa 209 1-2.
Afternoon Sale.

iwas , , ,
thoroughly run down. I had no appe
tite and suffered from most of the 
symptoms of anaemia. I went to a lo
cal doctor and received treatment 
from him tor three months, and al
though I took bottle after bottle of 

was steadily

It
150 fa» 140, 300 fa 
fa 141, 200 fa 142,

Crown Reserve,
143, 400 fa 142, 400 
100 fa 141.

Cement Pfd , 4 fa 92.
C P R, 50 fa 199 1-2, 50 fa 199 1-4, 

50 fa 199, 100 fa) 198 3-4, 25 fa 199 
Tookes Pfd., 10 fa 80.
Detroit Railway, 10 fa 68 5-8, 60 fa> 

68 1-2.
Textile Com.. 1 fa' 76 1-2, 6 fa 76, 

20 fa 75, 75 fa 75 1-4.
Textile Pfd.. 3 fa 101.
Dominion Steel, 100 fa 28 1-2, 75

fa) 28
Montreal Power,

218 1-2. 75 fa 218 3 4.
Shawlntgan Rights.

50 fa 1 1-4. 1 fa 1 3-8.
Ottawa Power, 25 fa' 142.
Quebec Railway, 35 fa 12 1-2. 
Laurentide Pulp. 55 fa 181.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 fa 98 1-4, 1't 

fa. «>8. 50 fa) 98 1-4, 25 fa 98 3-8, 375 
fa 98 1-4.

razllian, 125 fa 80 1-4, 290 fa 80, 
150 @ 79 7-8, 00 ffl 79 3-4, 55 @ SO.

Rater reports ......
Chinese newspapers are to the effect 
ihat Kona was the leader of a aecret 
society here which had acme very i 
archlatlc alms. Neither Mr. or M 
Millard knew this and it is true that 
none of the many employees of domes
tic Oriental labor know, what has be
come of "Wing" or “(bin or Sam 
as the vase may he, after he leaves the 
house In the evening after work. The 
Chinaman Is a stolid-looking, patient 
servant whose very appearance seems 
to beget secretlveneas. It la Imposs
ible to tell what he Is thinking since 
he never appeared to be thinking at all 

The domestic la always envious to 
learn and the few times rla face light
ens up his eyes brighten and one cat
ches a gllmpa of hla shining teeth is 
when he has mastered some Idiom of 
the language or has been able to 
grasp an Idea conveyed to him In the 
sign language or pldgeon English.

wing
and

medicine I was steadily gro 
worse, and I got so down-hearted 
depressed that 1 felt I would never 
get hotter. At this time 1 read the case 
of a young lady whose symptoms were 
similar to my own. who had been cur
ed by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
decided to try them. By the time I 
had used three boxes my appetite had 
Improved and I was feeling more en
couraged. I continued the use of the 
Pills for a time longer and my health 
was fully restored. ’

These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlle, Ont
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m3\graphic messages have graphically 
told how five of the bandits 
shot, three fatally by posses of police 
and cowboys shooting from behind a 
breastwork of silver ore four feet high 
heaped on the street. Fifteen thousand 
bullets were exchanged and the town's 
supply of ammunition exhausted in 
this terrific fusilade.

The third robbery this year was that 
of the Royal Bank branch at Abbots
ford, Fraser Valley, when about $2,000 
was secured by gunmen believed to be 
those who tried to hold up the bank 
at Agassiz shortly before. These men 
are still at large.

A fourth hold-up tragic in Us result 
and most spectacular in the manner 
of its carrying out was that of the 
Great Northern train running between 
Seattle and Vancouver. Less than Hfty 
dollars was taken from the passengers, 
men and women, but three brave men 

killed. A Seattle man who offer-

l 4||
tiii

rPREMIER OOflOEl SEES 
HISTOCIC DOCUMENT

lBgS»

Ml
1t1 àits Seattie-Vancouver trains. One mfin, 

George Ball, is under trial as a parti
cipant In the hold-up but there is very 
Hvtle evidence against him and he ex
pects to prove an alibi.

The railway lias offered $30,000 re- 
of the bandits,

• B. I iV
1Wholesale Dlomiisale

This Mcretivenesa on the part of the 
Chinese Is doing them great harm Just 

Now white mistreea can tell

-... c*'/ i
oHot Springs, Va., April 20.—Hon. 

Robert L. Borden drove Sunday to the 
old Massle Mansion, one of the most 

where W. H. Mas- 
the original grant of

ward for the capture 
the Royal Bank has offered a reward 
in connection with the Abbotsford af
fair and the Bank of Montreal's offer 
has not been withdrawn. It is esti
mated that about $50,000 waits a Sher
lock Holmes who could arrest men 
implicated in robberies in this neigh
borhood in the last three years.

Jl/historic in Virginia 
sle showed him
the estate signed by King George III. 
to one of his forefathers. The place 
never has gone out of the Massle fam
ily. The Premier
dined in the old house built of black 
walnut hewed with an axe, and brick 
made on the estate.

Sir Robert and Lady Tait gave a 
luncheon at Fassifern for their daugh
ter, Miss Winifred Tait. Sir Edmund 
Olser entertained several guests there 
as did also Lady Egan.

In the Japanese room of the home
stead, Mr. and Mrs. George Gunton 
were entertained at luncheon by Bar- 
on Baroness Kosnokranja.

COWANS I

SÊJi
Eoxsl

*••1 all tha eW »*•* 
Cuke to • «Mïr

m m aSOLID CHOCOLATE

MAPLE BUDS
Great for children— 
great for everybody.

Sold Evtrywktrt

and Mrs. Borden z r/MLCASTOR l A
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hm Always Bought
Boars the 

Signature of

ed resistance was attacked by one of 
the bandits and the two Vancouver 

were shot to death by a

i

passengers 
second desperado when they went to 
their comrade’s assistance. The rail- 

| way now carries two armed guards

[ÏÏ4]
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Ahe Maritime Province 
(Ers of cattle in weste 
tenjoyed big prices in 
(because of the free ent 
fish into the United St 
men of the east had 
tiuch good pries. No 
boon was due to 4tht 
party as it had been 
by the action of the X 
•rnment and in spite i 
ttilT government.

Reciprocity Between 
What is Ne

Mr. Wm. Smith of 
eatd that farmers shoi 
prepared to bear theii 
faon and therefore di 
paying a duty on im 
wheat, he said, could i 
out the inevitable con 
flour. The statement 
(that free wheat woul 
buying power for the 
Yes, but where woul 
/would buy south of 
would mean that bu 
would be made betwe 
•west and the Unite 
,than between west a 
was needed in Oana<! 
procity with the Un 
reciprocity between t 
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thought the future o
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Little Bennys Note Book1 The same exacting care la given 

to the preparation of this 
remarkably Keen Value, as in 
the higher grades of the 
Celebrated-

SbmSath Diary of Events J
BY LBB PAPE.

I was standing out awn the fhmt steps this moarnlng, not wonting to 
be too erly for stool, and Mrs. JonSa calm out on her brunt steps, being 
rito next stoar, saying. Be nay, have you got time to ru erround the kornir 
and get a box of Mackerony for me.

Yes mam, I sad. And she gave mo a dolllr to pay for It out and 1 went 
erround to the stoar and sed to the man, a box of mackerony. And he took 
a box awf a «half away from uther boxes of 
and I gave Mm a dollir and he said, I sippose you want the change, don't

United. 82 Prince William street 
N. Canada.

BtandarC. 
Bt John.
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Erastua Wiman, one of the ablest 
and moot influential of -the advocates 
of the commercial union of Canada 
and the United States, was born at 
Churchvllle, Peel county. Ont., eighty 
years ago today, April 21. 1834. and 
died In 1004, In his seventieth year. 
Half a century ago Mr. Wiman was 
editor of the Montreal Trade Review. 
Three years later he left that publi
cation to accept a partnership in a 
New York mercantile agency. He 
brought the system of mercantile re
ports to high perfection, and amassed 
a fortune from the business and from 
his development of rapid transit lines 
on Staten Island and his control of 
one of the great telegraph lines of the 
Dominion. Although most of his ma
ture life was spent in the United Sta. 
tes. he never ceased to proclaim him
self a Canadian and to take a keen in
terest in the politics of his native 
land, and it was said that a Canadian 
stranded in New York had only to go 
to Mr. Wiman to receive substantial 
assistance. When the "unrestricted 
reciprocity” movement was launched 
In 188? by Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
Wiman Immediately became one of its 
staunchest supporters, and hie influ
ence was widely felt, although his de
mand for "commercial union" and 
freer trade "with the continent to 
which we belong" was doubtless die
ts stefud in phrasing to many of the 
advocates of the movement. With Dr. 
Goldwln Smith. Sir Richard Cart
wright, J. W. Longley, Attorney-Gen
eral of Nova Scotia, and a few other 
pioneers, Mr. Wiman was instrumen
tal in bringing the Liberal party to 
the support of reciprocity. In 1894 
Mr. Wiman became involved In finan
cial troubles, and was convicted of 
forgery, but two years later he re
ceived a pardon and full exhoneration.

ckerony and give It to me

you.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1914. Yes sir, I sed. So he nave it to me, giving me a thole lot of dimes and 
things but no pemn>e.

Can you give me sum of it in penny*, I sed.
I haven't got a penny in the plate, tod tht man.twat do you wuat the 

pennye for.
O, no reexin, I sed.
That makes It nise, sed the man.
Sir, I sed.
Nevvir mind, sed the man. And I went out of the stoar and went in 

the milk etoar, saying to the milk lady. Will you pieeee give me sum penny» 
for a dime.

I haven’t eny change, sed the milk lady. And I went out, taking the 
box of mackerony with me, and went in the drug stoar and the meet etoar 
and the bakery etoar and nun of them sed they had eny peanys and I taw 
sum kids running to skool as if they thawt they was going to be late, and 
I thawt, 0. it must be getting late, and I kwick took the box of mackerony 
eff round to Mrs. Jones and gave her the change and<she sed, Wy, you did
ent get any pennys in the change, did you!

No mam, why, I sed.
Well, wat do you think of that, sed Mrs. Jones, the feret thing eny utMr 

boy wood of thawt of wood he to bring back a hole hand full of penny» so 
Id be sure to give him wun, and you nevvir even thawt of it, did you.

No mam, I sed.
O well. I’ll give you wun sum utthlr time, sed Mrs. Jones.
Wich I dont no weathir she will or not, tout enyway, I was lata for

99SALADÆ11simply doing what the Laurier Govern
ment did not dare to do for fear of 
offending Mr. Fielding, and the Times 
knows that to be true. If it still 
doubts, reference to its own fylea 
might furnish Interesting corrobora-- 
live evidence.

Reverting, however, to the subjet of 
by The Standard concerning the Val- connection with the O. T. P . there
Kï Railway '* BO doubt ,Ms wl11 be »"»“«•« ln

Citizens who have followed the *°od «».. The Time, lutowa that 
Time, through Ita peculiarly chenuer- T P cannot enter New Brun»-
ed political career have learned that tbe «uebw brldie, !‘c™
whenever It, musters particularly do- “<* tbe Tl™=8 muatal8° *no”
.ire something for themselves Mr. that the delay In that regard was very
Pugsley's evening organ suddenly the “‘J"*
becomes obsessed of the Idea that the «« W-cihted commission, which ap- 

Î people are facing a grave danger P-ared to he more concerned in help-
I with which only the Times, or some ">* M‘cb*8' P8,r ck J*’18 t0 “f*

of Its masters, can cope. Just now ««-<">« 681 of , h* t.Q“eb*'
'■ U fears that the Valley Railway will brld*= lob' ,h8n b 'n8l8tlng bhat ^
" be completed b, the present Govern- construction should be of such a sub-
«, ment and the labors of the gentlemen 8t»-tial standard as to obviate he

especially represented in the leglsla- Possibility of ,he ttaglc accident wh ch
ture by Mr. Dugal of Mad.waska will c’aused the partly completed «truc.

* have been in vain. That is the dan- ture to be burled in ,be S1
fc ger the Times sees ahead, but it Rlver' and e“cted an 8liValU“g hu"
g menaces only a small group of dis- ma* t0 !" , . .
Î gruntled Liberals for whom the Times The T,m88 c,a™8 ,ha th 8 ”«B8'
0 ipetiks paper is interested in seeing the adcll-
• Under the title "Pooling the Pee- tl°paI bond *u«.nt*e for the Valley
« pie," the Times last evening gave e.v Rail**d' adopted »y the Leg slatnre.
» pression to the anguish In its soul. Tbe T1™88 is Mrr'cl- P°d thl’
t ‘ t# „ . paper has never found It neceesafyIt claimed that if this newspaper is 1 1 , . .., to make apologies for its attitude on h sincere in advocating the completion * .......... D .. , ... that question.The Standard, with thei of the Valley Railway at the earliest . . , , , ..., „„„„ ... . . ... . majority of the people of this prov-6 possible date we should prove that . ... ... .. ..... .. ince. believes that, the bill permittingsincerity by urging upon the Domin- . ... ,

ton Government the advisability of 1116 ^arantee °r fr“"e bt
providing for th, full cost of the bopd8 18 *ood eglsl.tton m the pub- 
, . , . , , ... lie interest, and we also believe thatbridges across the bt. John and Ken . , ,, . .... .
nsbeccals Rivers. It 1, net neces- tha Tlmfs objK‘,ott J U,'‘
sary to urge upon the Government an b8S8d up0“ ,b« know edge hat he 
obllgutiou that they have already »88lat“'c 60 glvcn wUI re8u't ln tbe 
given assurance of their willingness speedy completion of he road,
to assume. When representatives of » consummation which the Times and 
the New Brunswick administration <b* clique it represents devoutly wish 
went to Ottawa to request from the 8ba" not come ,0 |,18s- 
Borden Government a measure of as- Standard is also prepared to
sistance for these bridges, they were locate, and ha, advocated, the ntoet 
met with the utmost consideration 6earchlDS «vcaUgatiOn into the Du- 
and told that the Government would >'bar*t'9- aDd, “ r*,''rln«lk ^
be willing to assume the cost This malter ,0 a Rojal Commission, hero 
was reported to the Provlnetal Gov- ccmovmg ,t from the realm of 
emment. and the accuracy of the re- P°lu'c8- tbe Uovernnlcnt of N*w 
port was never questioned until In Brunswk* ba8 exblblted an eiactly 
PYedericton. last week, one of the 8tailar de8lre- Bl,t wcre tbe men 
members of the Grtt trinity, composed behlnd “r Dugal- tbe me0 ,or ”bom 
of F. B. Carvel], p. J. Veniot and B. TimC8 8pcak8' t<lually apxl0,,8? 
6. Carter. the special political w« d0 not belleve 1L Tllo8e wbp 
"dopestcr ' for the Telegraph and know Mr. Dugal. or those who were 
Times, caused the report to be ctreu in rl0“ loucb wlth ">c happenings of 
lated that the Borden Government la8t week I" ‘he legislature, hold the 
would not assume the cost of the opi“'on lbat practUally pvt‘r>r “ll"r- 
bridges in question. The only foun- ance madc »y the member for Mada- 
dation for such a report was that Hon. *'aaka. rrom the llmp h* flr8t Kave 

U h. R. Bmmerson, in the House of notic* of hl8 charges until he flnished 
Commons, had asked a question re- °“ Frida>' »“emoon was put into his 

T lating to the matter and had received mouth by one of the members of the
w the reply that it was "under consider. ‘*r“ trinity before referred to. If
-w ation " these men so earnestly desired a

Such a reply was not an uncommon "most marching enquiry.” why did 
one, even in the days of the Laurier ’hey not have Mr. Dugal ask for a 

R Government, and does not at all indi- Ro> al Commission In his original mo-
tl cate that the aid will be witheld. tion? He ^UP8ted a committee of

Still it was deemed sufficiently dis- House, and if he had received just 
18 couraging, for the persons interested tUat. he would have had no reason 
M in the blocking of the Valley Railway to be dissatisfied. 
v project, to assiduously circulate it in As a matter of fact the reference 
J the hope of conveying the impression *>f th® barges to a Royal Commission
V that the assistance asked for would waa the very thinK the men re8Pon'
t, not be given at all. There was no *ible for the lbarges d,d not want
o' reasonable ground for such a pre- They had hoped to make general

sumption other than a desire to fobl barges, and vs hen they were dis- 
®>‘ the people, a proceeding which the proven by the House Committee,
2 Times now regards with such stern which they presumed would have
ct disapproval. The Standard does not ^en appointed, the opportunity would

hesitate to say that the assistance for liavo presented itself to cry that the 
11 the bridges not only should, but will whole proceeding was a white-wash-
*! be given, and that the Valley Railway expedition, and that th© truth 

will be completed and successfully did not appear. Reference to ;t Royal 
Si operated without the help, or rather Commission has precluded any pos- 

despite the attempted obstacles of sibility of such a result, and has rob- 
i[ the men who. for political reasons, bed the gentlemen behind Mr. Dugal s 

are desirous of delaying the project, accusations of an opportunity to cry 
or wrecking it altogether. ‘whitewash.

The Times also finds ground for The New Brunswick Government 
grave anxiety in the fact that the does not desire a partisan tribunal. 
Oagetown-St. John section of the rail- On the contrary, as far as m their 
way has not been determined upon, power lies, they have provided for 
There are few people outside of the the “most searching inquiry, and 
Times office who are prepared to be- when it is concluded “the triumph of 
lieve that it will not be determined the Government over its opponents" 
upon, or that It will not be built, and will “be all the more notable." It is 
the same will apply to the section be- not the Government or The Standard 
tween Centreville and Grand Falls, that have been “fooling the people.” 
which will be constructed, and, like If the Times really desires to find 
other railway undertakings, receive the culprit it should look nearer home, 
the Dominion subsidy. The Times 
Itself does not doubt that, although 
It professes to do so. Is it possible 
that that newspaper is assuming the 
role of doubting Thomas merely for 
the purpose of “fooling the people "
The idea ta too terrible to think of.

As to the connection of the Valley 
Railway with the Grand Trunk Pacific,
It is, perhaps, unkind to remind the 
Times that if the self same Grand 
Trunk Pacific had been properly rout
ed by the Liberal commission, which 
built the eastern section of it, its 
course would have been down the val
ley of the St. John River, and then 
there would have been no need for the 
Valley Railway. That the Oovern- 

nt of New Brunswick found It 
-eseary to build the Valley line at 

afl is due to the fact that, la construct- 
tbe National road, the Liberal»

“FOOLING THE PEOPLE."

A cloud of anxiety has settled over 
the Evening Times. That newspaper 
displays a belated solicitude leet the 
people of this province should place 
credence ln certain statements made TEAS

Try This Special New Price
■

25 Cents Per Pound
YOUR TASTE WILL BE 
AT ONCE CAPTIVATED

i

The Cow.
(With opologiee to Robert Louis Stev

enson.)
The niooly cow stays out all day,

No matter if it rains;
She lives on clover, grass and hay 

That grows in fields and lanes.

rifled forests and many other wonders 
of nature. Never in Balk.Sealed Lead Packets Only

A NOTED SURGEON 
One of the great benefactors of hu

manity, Prof. Adolf. Lorenz, the Aue- 
who fathered the sys- 

wae

M 117'
Your Grocer has it—II! not
er will get It for you. f write ‘Salada** Montreal.THE TAÏS1NG DAY

trian surgeon.
tem of "bloodless operations," 
born ln Silesia sixty years ago today. 
He received his medical education at 
Vienna University, graduating in 1889.
It was in 1895 that he came into inter
national prominence by his successes 
with a manipulating process since 
called “bloodless surgery,” a scien
tific system of bone-setting for the re 
duetton o( dislocations of the hip-joint. 
It was 1n consequence of carbolic In
toxication that he turned to the field 
of orthopedic surgery. His successes 
In this work proved to the surgical 
profession that It was possible to sub
stitute harmless manipulations under 
chloroform for many mutilating oper
ations. By these rapid and bloodless 
methods he effected the cure of hip de
formities and all forms of club foot, 
without bone rejections. He also 
taught the cure of congenital disloca
tion of the hip joints by reducing the ; 
dislocated head of the femur without 
opening the Joint or deepening the 
socket. About ten years ago Dr. Lor
enz visited America and effected many 
remarkable cures. Dr. Lorenz’s 
tvlbutlons to 
elude several Important volumes ex
plaining bis methods of orthopedic 
surgery, and these have been trans
lated Into nearly all of the leading 
modern languages.

A NOTED PHILANTHROPIST
Religious, educational and charita

ble Institutions throughout Great Brit
ain and Ireland and In British t’olum- 
bia. South Africa and Australia will 
celebrate today the centennial of their 
benefactor. Barones» Angela Georgi
na Burditt-Coutls. one of the greatest 
feminine philanthropists iu all history. 
She married an American man, who 
reversed the traditional custom and 
assumed his wife's name. The Baro
ness did not fall far short of living to 
celebrate her 100th birthday, for she 
was in her ninety-third year when she 
died in London. Dec. 30, 1906.

Baroness Burdett-Coutts was born 
April 21, 1814. the daughter of Sir 
Francis Burdett. Her grandfather, 
Thomas Coutts, was one of England's 
richest and most powerful bankers. 
His firs; wife had been only three 
months in her grave when the widow
er sought consolation for his woe by 
taking as his bride Harriet Mellon, an 
actress. When the old hanker died 
ho left his entire fortune to his widow, 
who soon followed his example and 
took a second spouse, the ninth Duke 
of St. Albans. The actress who mar
ried millions and became a duchess 
died in 1834, and left the bulk of her 
great fortune to Angela Georgina Bur
dett, on the condition that she take 
the name and arms of the Couttj'fam- 
lly. The young woman- she was then 
twenty—assented to this provision, 
and as Miss Burdett-Coutts came into 
the possession of property estimated 
to be worth $12,600,000. From that 
moment until her death, a period of 
over seventy years, her life was un
selfishly devoted to the public good.

She sometimes finds a shaded crest, 
And here she loves to come 

And quietly lie down to rest 
And peacefully chew gum.

When she brings home her pail of milk 
6he stands and blows her horn.

To let the farmer know ehe’a come, 
And wants her mush and corn.

I love the gentle mooly cow.
With coat as soft as silk;

She gives us cream and butter, too, 
And aometlinea butter milk. Westminister Chime Clocks.—T. E. P.

Just opened up another new lot of these choice clocks ln Chaste de
signs never before shown.

Also some "GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat
est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
as ln the daylight •

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also “Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, ln folding leather cases—end

them."Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREETmedical literature in- Diamond Importers 

end Jeweler*.

Sad Regret*.
She—If I'd known before we were 

married that you swore ao, I’d never 
have accepted you.

He—Confound it! That’s what 
comes of being a hypocrite.

On Her Tootsies.
Customer—I wish to get a cure for

corns.
Drug Clerk- Hard or soft, madam?
Customer—Medium, please.

In Both Sensei.
First Shopper -So your husband re

fused to wear that lovely blue and 
mauve waistcoat you bought for him 
last week.

Second Shopper—Yes; he declared 
it went against, his stomach.

FIRST THINGS

HORSELESS CARRIAGES
The first apllcation of steam power 

for propelling carriages was made by 
Oliver Evans, who died in New York 
ninety-five years ago today. Evans 
was born In Delaware in 1775, and in 

wheelwright’s appren- 
About 1S00 he attempted to

b

his youth was a 
KceJÜÜ 
build a horseless carriage, but the re
sult. which was an ordinary carriage 
with a steam engine to supply the mo
tive power, caused so much mirth and 
derision that Evans abandoned the 
scheme. He made several improve
ments in milling machinery and in 
18U4 invented the first steam dredging 
machine In America. Other Inventors 
continued to dream of horseless car
riages. About half a century ago New 
York was convulsed with merriment 
over what was 
man," a figure constructed to drag a 
phaeton. About the same time, in 
England, the Karl of Caithness invent
ed a steam carriage in which he made 
a journey of 140 miles ln two days. R. 
W. Thomson, of Edinburgh, applied 
Indiarrubber to the tires of the wheels 
of a road steamer in 1868. The first 
vehicle to bear any resemblance to 
the automobile of today was built by 
Siegfried Marcus of Vienna, in 1873. 
It was driven by an Internal combust
ion- motor, but it served no practical 
purpose other than pointing the way 
to later and more successful lnvpn-

f The Best Qaility it a Rctsoaiblc Price

Eyesight
called the “steam

Is so precious a possess
ion that you should tak* 
more than ordinary pre
cautions to guard against 
trouble.

If you even suspect that 
there may be any trouble 
in your eye» you should 
have them examined at 
once.

O-Cedar
MOPSSome of the Rmamonm 

tor Our Suooeee
Our long experience has taught ea 

just what the public needs.
Our course of training is kept up- 

to-date and meets just those needs.
We devote ourselves entirely to our 

students' interests. Students can — 
ter at any time.

•end for Catalogue.

. We have seldom 
p sold anything that 
c gives more satis-1 
y faction. OCedar 

Mops save hard 
work, time and 
money.

tl

Our optical department 
is thoroughly well equip
ped for the scientific ex
amination of the eyes, and 
for the manufacture of the 
best quality of glasses.

s. KERR, PHILIP GRANNAN 568 Main St.
Principal ------- ------------------------ —------------------ ---------- ------------

THE HUMAN PROCESSION »
BIRTHDAY OF JOHN MUIR.

In the school kept by Mother Nature 
there have been few more apt and 
studious pupils than John Muir, geo
logist, explorer and naturalist, who 
was born in Dunbar, Scotland, 76 

today. Spartan simplicity Let us tell you exactly 
what your eyes need.

There will he a very warm welcome 
for the new secretary of the Board of 
Trade, Mr. R. E. Armstrong, who ar
rived yesterday to take up his new 
duties. Mr. Armstrong for many years 
has been engaged in journalism ln this 
province and ie well qualified for the 
position he is to fill. That his en
gagement may be a source of pleasure 
and profit both to himself and to the 
city of St. John will be the wish of all 
citieens.

years ago 
marked the early training of John 
Muir, whose youth was spent on a 
backwoods farm in Wisconsin, where 

Scotch covenanter, hadhis father, a 
emlgranted. The life was hard and 
the hours of labor long, but the youth 
thrived in body and mind and fdund 
time, In the early morlng hours, to 
read the Bible, Burns, Milton, Shake
speare and the few other volumes in 
the family library. Later he attended 
the University of Wisconsin, where bis 
natural passion for botany, geology 
and natural history wee fostered end 
developed. He was still in his teens 
when be set out on hie first long ex
pedition, tramping over a thousand 
miles from Wisconsin to Florida. 
From there he went to Cuba, and 
thence sailed to California. Ho wan
dered through the Sen Jaoquin end 
Yoeemite valleys, then almost unin
habited, and over the mountains, go
ing where no white man had ever set 
foot, and
many glaciers previously unknown. 
Later he turned hie attention to the 
déserte of Arisons and the frosen 
wastes of Aleeha, end in ‘ the latter 
country discovered America’» largest 
glacier, which has been named ln his 
honor, ln Arixona he discovered pet-

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jewet.rs end Optician»,

H KINO STREET, 8T. JOHN, N.B.

"A good oltlnen, a good machinal 
and a good alderman," wae the apt 
phrase need bjr the Globa last evening 
to describe Mr. George H. Waring, Br., 
whose death occurred In Connecticut 
yesterday. There will he general 
agreement that the eulogy wat well 
merited.

choice BALAT A BELTING
The Be* for Laundries, Dye-House* and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
S4Prim* WflOain St Thne Man 1121 SLMrILI

YOU FAY NO 
TUITION Fit
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION

WEDDING STATIONERY
And VMBdf Cerda.

Engraved and Printed 
■ the vary best *yU.

U you enter thl, month ter
In Bhorthnnd or Boohkoop-

M.discovering In the Sierra, Write tor Infarmatlaiuware more heedful of the demande of 
Mr. Holding and the solid eighteen 
On Nov» Beotia than of the needs of 
tl* province The New Brunswick 
Government In giving railway facilities 
to the panel» of the at John Valley ie

C H. f LEWWELUNG The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

It the United state, has no greater 
iucoess It making Huerta take the 
count than It had In that Utile affair 
with Mr. Agulnhlde of the Philippines 
that bout may yet go the limit.

ENGRAVING ANP PRINTING. 
SSiaPrtaceWm. Straw.

87 UNION STREET.

.. .
f
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Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

Johnson’s Wood Finishes
We carry a complete stock of these noted 

finishes for the artistic coloring and finishing of 
all woodwork, furniture and floors.

Johnson’s Wood Dye
is a real dye. unequalled for ita penetrating quali
ty and for the rich and permanent color which 
it dies all v/ood. It Is not only beautiful, but last
ing and easy to use.

Size ........
Each ....

Vs Pt. Pt. Qt.
30c. 85c.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax
is a perfect polish and finish for all woodwork, 
floors and furniture, including pianos: Imparts a 
velvety, protecting finish of great beauty and 
durability.

One pound Is sufficient to polish 250 square feet 
In cans. Price per pound 60c.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
13 KING STREET

Ask Your Grocer forThe Flaky loaf 
With the Golden Crust GUNN’S BREAKFAST BACONButternut Bread:

pure, dean, rich in 
nutriment Smacks 
•I Butter Nub.
Grocers SeH k

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
M 1670

ladies’
Button Boob 
at $3.00 Per Pair
with all the Style Features and 
Fitting Qualities of the more expen
sive makes. 1

Patent Button, Dull Tops, Long 
Vamps and Kidney Heels .. $3.00

Patent Button, Cloth Tops and Cu
ban Heels $3.00

Dull Calf Button, Long Vamps and 
$3.00Kidney Heels

Patent Button Cloth Tops and Dull 
Calf Button with wide toes and 
low -broad heels for growing 
girls $3.00

Out of Town Customers Supplied 
by Parcel Post

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street
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0CHINESE C1SE IPPOIITMERT 
mil THE LIKELY TO BE 

POLICE DOIT MIDE THIS WEEK

GERHIRT HIS 
10 BUSH 

10 OPPOSE

DISCUSS TIE 
1110 BITES 

IKUHCISTEO

Coughing?are I» given 
m of this 
ralue, as in 
>s of the

■

You may tomorrow! Better be 
prepared for it when it comes. 
Ask your doctor about keeping 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the 
house. Then when the hard 
cold or cough first appears 
you here a doctor’s medicine 
at hand.

Would only Injure Ref
lations with United States 
and Hnerta has shown In- 
desires to be enemy of U.h.DA" Councillors Golding and 

O’Brien before the City 
Council — Adopt last 
Year's Agreement

Chief and Second Engin
eers tell different Stories 
—All had been drinking, 
it is said.

Members of Royal Commis
sion to Investigate Dngal 
Charges, will probably be 
selected during week.

Berlin, April 20.—The German press 
as a rule la remarkably sparing in 
comment on the Mexican situation. 
The Cologne Gazette, however, in re
flecting the attitude of the German 
government, says: "The German peo
ple has no cause to oppose the course 
of the United States with an unfriend
ly policy, which besides having no 
object would only injure Germans’ 
relations with the Upited States. Re
cent developments in Mexico can on
ly be regretted so far as they affect 
German interests. If the Americans 
now succeed In establishing order and 
peace In that country there can be 
no objection from the German stand
point. The American people, Who have 
been kept In a state of continued un
rest by Mexican affairs since the de
parture of General Porflrlo Diaz, earn
estly want at least to see peace estab 
lished across their southern frontier 
and to see a government there which 
will give security to the country and 
not endanger America’s huge interests 
which she has created in the Panama

"President Huerta has sufficiently 
shown that he does not answer to this 
necessity but that he prefers to act

Councillor O'Brien understood that and be accounted as an enemy of the 
there was a considerable surplus in United States. He knows President 
connection with the Lancaster water Wilson will resort to force against 
supply and be understood that the him only In the last extremity, and 
people of Lancaster were paying for in the certainty has pursued a policy* 
practically the whole of the west side of opposition to America." 
water supply, lie thought that the 
assessment on the property valuation 
would be best. The water valuation 
be thought was too high.

Commissioner Wlgmore said that 
there was no surplus on the Lancaster 
system. The Idea that such was the 
case was erroneous.

Mayor Frink also explained that the 
statement that a surplus existed was 
entirely wrong. In former years he 
himself had thought this was the case 
but last year he found that there were 
no facts to warrant such a statement.
His Worship pointed out that only the 
question of rates were being consid
ered at the meeting and that the mat
ter of assessment would come up

Commitssioeer Wigmore pointed out 
that any cases of overvaluation would 
be given consideration at any time.

The rates were then adopted with
out a dissenting vote.1

Other matters of a routine nature 
came before the board.

General Business.

The rates for the supply of water to 
the people of Lancaster were discuss
ed before the member! of the Lancas
ter water board and tie city commis
sioners yesterday afternoon and the 
rates as in force last year were again 
adopted.

Councillors Golding and O'Brien 
were present and expressed dissatis
faction with the property assessment 
in regard to the water taxes on the 
people of Lancaster.

Mr. Golding said that before he 
signed for the water rates he would 
ask to see.what valuation was put on 
the different properties. He thought 
that some of the people of Lancaster 
were being over assessed.

Commissioner Wigmore pointed out 
that last year after the assessment 
had been made that Councillors Bry
ant and Golding had spent some time 
In his office and had gone over the 
Lancaster assessment and they ap
prove practically every assessment. 
Mr. Wigmore thought that anyone that 
was over assessed would be very like
ly to make a complaint, but so far 
everyone seemed satisfied.

There was a large crowd of specta
tors in the police court yesterday 
morning when five Chinese were char
ged by the second engineer of the 
steamer Llngan with assault. The 
complainant gave evidence that he 
was reprimanding one of the Chinese 
firemen for misconduct when another 
Chinese assaulted him and he was 
obliged to hit the man and cut his 
head. The camplainant then said he 
went to the engineers’ mess room for 
dinner and while he was eating the 
chief engineer entered the room and 
called him a nasty name and followed 
it up by striking him. In self defence 
witness said he struck the chief and 
blackened his eye, he was in a clinch 
with the chief when all the Chinese 
members of the crew stormed the 
mess room and attacked him, while 
the chief held his arms. He was kick
ed, and punched, while the Chinese 
threw plates, cups and anything that 
they could get their hands on.

The third engineer gave evidence 
that the second engineer was not lik
ed on board the ship and there had 
been trouble brewing since ho joined 
the ship last September. Ho also 
stated that he and the second had had 
a drink of whiskey that morning.

‘Fredericton. April 20.—Members of 
the provincial government 
back In Fredericton this week.

Hon. George J. Clarke, acting pre
mier, will be here tonight, and other 
members of the government will be 
here tomorrow when Lleut.-Governor 
Wood is also expected.

A meeting of the executive council 
is called for Wednesday evening, and 
will probably last for a day or two 
to windi up the business of the session 
and make arrangements for carrying 
out of the new acts that have been 
passed.

It is ekpected that during the week 
Governor Wood will make appoint
ments to the Royal Commission, to 
carry on the investigations Into the 
Dugal charges regarding timber lim
its arid the St. John Valley Railway, 
ft seems to be generally understood 
that Sir Frederic Barker, former 
Chief Justice of New Brunswick, Is 
likely to be Invited to act as one mem
ber of the commission. Just how long 
It will take to complete the organiza
tion of Royal Commission and get the 
actual investigating work under way 
is not yet known, but there will be 
no unnecessary delay, and just as 
soon as is reasonably possible en
quiries will be commenced. It is ex
pected that most of the sessions in 
both investigations will be held in 
Fredericton, although under acts pass» 
ed by the Legislature sessions car 
held anywhere within the province. 
All the sessions will be public, and 
the commissions will report their 
findings to the Lleut.-Governor.

> will be

New Price

*er Pound

STB WILL BE 
CAPTIVATED

;
Never in Balk.

M 117'
t— MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. Erroneous Idea.‘Seladata Montreal.

Our Stores Open 8 a. in. Close 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

ada” are 
60c Per 
latchless 
:harged.

FRESH IMPORTATION OF

SILK AND SERGE
DRESSES

Extra Qualities—Supceme Styles—low Prices

Another Story

The chief engineer took the stand 
and said he thought that the second 
engineer had been drinking on the 
morning of the fight. When the Chi
nese stormed the mess room, the Chi
nese cook atarted at the second engi
neer with a large knife, and witness 
said that the second would have been 
cut to pieces if he had not saved him.

Magistrate Ritchie said he had been 
informed that when the chief engineer 
and the captain arrived at the police 
station on Saturday afternoon they 

both under the Influence of ltq-

OWES SISTERS IT 
LYRIC, BIG FEMESTOCK GO. IN 

ANOTHER HITClocks.!
Provide Vaudeville Act of 
more than passing inter
est—Picture bill of excep
tional interest.

choice clocks in Chaste do-
Our handsome stock of Dresses for Spring and Summer wear has 

been greatly enhanced by a large number of splendid new models 
which have just come to hand. These comprise beautiful new styles 
in Rich Paillettes -or Soft Finished Taffetta Silks In the leading 
shades of the season and most up-to-date styles; also fine All-Wool 
Serge Dresses In most fashionable shape. Colors—Brown, Navy, Co
penhagen, Black, etc.; sizes 34 to 42.

Watch Bracelets. The lab 
hem In the DARK as easily

t. \ The chief engineer here remarked 
that If he knew who made such a re
mark he would attend to them later. 
At this stage Court Sergt. Hastings 
was called by the magistrate and re 
peated that the chief engineer and the 
captain appeared to be under the in
fluence when they arrived at the sta
tion.

“The Liars" wins hearty 
applause of large audi
ence — Society Drama a 
distinct success-

olding leather cases—and

4 ^iem.

SON & PAGE
TING STREET

Patrons of the Lyric enjoyed every 
minute of the fine entertainment pro
vided at this popular house yester
day. The- vaudeville feature was the 
act provided by the Davies Sisters. 
These young ladies appeared in an at
tractive singing, dancing and talking 
turn, and their efforts were highl 
satisfactory, and received 
tokens of ap 
tunics helped 
and the Misses Davies themselves 
proved equally as attractive as their 
act. Theatre goers should not miss 
this part of the Lyric offering.

Pictures of more than usual inter
est were also shown. The Soul of 
the South, a Civil war drama, in 
which moonshiners and revenue offic
ers appear was the chief offering. 
This drama bold an entertaining story 
in & finished manner. Two reels of 
film were necessary to place the story 
before the audience.

The Mutual Weekly had many news 
Items of interest, and the audience 
thoroughly appreciated the pictures 
of the activities of people in all parts 

Tempt ranee fight 
launching of 

of an oil 
eatures.

Serge Dresses $5.75 to $14.00 each 
Silk Dresses - $5.95 to $22.00 each

Magistrate Ritchie said that the 
captain should be in court to see the 
black eyes worn by two of his officers 
and to hear of the disgraceful actions 
going on In his ship. His hour said 
that as the ship was going to sea at 

they had all better get on board 
and allow the the captain to settle 
the matter.

An interesting society drama called 
“The Liars,” was produced by the 
Thompson-Woods Stock Company at 
the Opera House last evening, and 
judging by the heartiness of its recep
tion was much enjoyed by a good au
dience, considering the stormy weath
er. The story deals with the com
plications arising from a married wo
man’s love of admiration, and though 
the action Is not very strenuous the 
situations developed are fraught with 
a good deal of Interest, and keep the 

guessing what the outcome 
There is plenty of comedy, 

and bright-and clever dialogue.
Miss Brandt in .the role of Lady 

octety butterfly, 
led the center of the stage fro 
to finish, and her admirable acting 
delighted the audience.

Mr. Meharry as Colonel Sir Christo
pher Deering. the candid friend who 
undertakes to save I>ady Jessica and 
his friend from the results of their 
folic, has a part which enables him 
to display his abilities to great ad
vantage. Cecil Drummond, as Edward 
Faulkner, who is infatuated with Lady 
Jessica, gave a strong presentation 
of his part. Marjorie Davis, as Dolly 
Coke, and Edith Derby as Lady 
muud. had minor roles which 
handled in a clever manner.

The cast of characters was as fol-

y
Mayor Frink, Commissioners Agar, 

McLellan and Wigmore, with the com
mon clerk were present. Councillors 
O'Brien and Golding were also in at
tendance as members of the Lancaster 
water board.

Joseph G. Israel was granted per
mission to place an electric sign over 
his place of business at 54 Mill street. 
The sign was not to extend more than 
four feet over the sidewalk and to be 
erected to the satisfaction of the city 
engineer. The usual agreement was 
to be signed before the sign was 
placed in position.

It was decided to refund Messrs. 
George and Moses to the extent of 
$6.00, which amount was paid twice in 
connection with thè us.e of a city 
street roller,

The commissioner of public works 
was given power to act in connection 
with the application of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. Ltd., for permis
sion to erect, three poles in Carmar
then street. It had been hoped that 
the company would erect ornamental 
poles, but to this the company did

general
proval. Many fine cos- 
to brighten up the stagenishes

BUSINESS CHANGEstock of these noted 
coloring and finishing of 
and floors.

FRESH PICKED TEA
We announce with pleasure that 

we expect shortly to re-open ourThere is a fresh picking of "SAL
ADA” tea every week, and all the 
year ‘round on "SALADA" planta
tions. The Ceylon climate makes 
this -possible. As a - consequence 
"8ALADA" is always freeh from the 
plantation to purchaser.

This is another factor in the su
preme deliciousness of "SALADA ; 
Bulk tees grow old and stale 
but "SALADA” Tea Is always 
Its newly picked leaves and buds are 
packed In air-tight lead package», to 
insure uniform goodness.

Bulk Teas, being unprotected, can
not escape deterioration. Therefore 
use only ‘‘SALADA" in sealed packets 
only.

Wood Dye MACAULAY BROS. & CO. audience 
will be. Merchant Tailoring Store1 for Its penetrating quall- 

i permanent color which 
ot only beautiful, but last- on Germain street, two doors 

south of our former stand, and that 
as usual we will 
stock of the very 
fashionable cloths for the carry
ing on of an up-to-date tailoring 
business.

In the meantime, our customers 
will find us at 57 Charlotte street, 
one door south of Market Building, 
upstairs.

Jessica, the s
m start put on hand a 

best and most
Pt. Pt. Qt. not In growing wheat but in mixed 

farming. He made the statement that 
hogti were being shipped to eastern 
Canada from the western provinces 
by the thousands.

"They are shipping more to the 
United States,” said Dr. Warnock of 
MacLeod.

Mr. Smith concluded by stating that 
the Liberal party was asking the gov
ernment to do what they had not been 
willing to do themselves when in of
fice. He hoped the day was far dis
tent when Canada's fiscal policy 
would be dictated by any foreign coun-

Dr. Warnock of MacLeod, who fol
lowed, said that Mr. Smith had been 
endeavoring to give the impression 
that the western farmers were Ameri
can in spirit. The truth of the mat
ter was that they were the real patri
ots who had come back from the Unit
ed States to make their homes in Can
ada. The budget, said Dr. Warnock. 
had beeu received with Intense disap
pointment by western farmers who 
now realized that it was useless to 
send delegates to Ottawa.

Mr. Warnock

30c. 85c. GILLS DR THE GRITS 
Tl SUITE THEIR POLICY

rapidly'repared Wax
I finish for all woodwork, 
eluding pianos: Imparts a 
Ish of great beauty and

of the world, 
in the United
battleships and the burning 
well all formtd good news f

The same entertainment will be 
repeated today.

The
States,

4 D. & J. PATERSONfeet (Continued from page I)
50c.

Mr. Turgeon said if the fishermen of 
*he Maritime Provinces and the rais- 
jprs of cattle in western Canada had 
enjoyed big prices'" In recent months 
(because of the free entry of cattle and 
fish Into the United States, the fisher
men of the east had never enjoyed 
such good pries. No thanks for this 
boon was due to 4the Conservative 
party as it had been brought about 
by the action of the Washington gov
ernment and In spite of the efforts of 
thh government.

Merchant TailorsmONS, LTD. Water and Sewerage.
try. Some discussion arose over the in

tention to run a cable across King 
street east, on thirty foot poles, and it 
was finally decided to leave the mat- 

the hands

lows:
Colonel Sir Christopher Deering,

Sam A. Meharry
Edward Falkner........Cedi Drummond

.Reuben Weyler 
Fleming

CHOICE*EET

Banner Seed Oats■ Gilbert Nepean 
Ge orse Nepean .. .. Kenneth
Freddie Tatton.............. Edwin Hodge
Archibald Coke .. . .Arthur McClosky

.............Daniel Fager
.. . .Charles Garsan

of the commissioner
of public works.

Residents In Bryden, Newman and 
ked that water and XElgin streets as 

sewerage systems be placed in these 
streets. The commisioner of water 
and sewerage will consider the matter.

Thomas H. Tongue was granted the

We are In a position to sell you 
very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats at lowest

Please enquire of us before buy-

%Waiter ....
Taplin
Mrs. Cretin...............Lisle Campbell
Beatrjce Ebernoe .. . .Elise Bishop
Doll ye Coke.....................Marjorie Davis
Ferris...........................Kathleen Walker
Ladv Rosamund Tatton.. Edith Derby 
Lady Jessica Nepean . .Francis Brandt 

The performance will be continued 
during the week.

Reciprocity Between East and West 
What is Needed

:
m Mr. Wm. Smith Of South Ontario 

said that farmers should be and were 
prepared to bear their share of taxa
tion and therefore did not object to 
paying a duty on implements. Free 
wheat, he said, could not be had with
out the inevitable compliment of free 
flour. The statement hod been made 
(that free wheat would mean greater 
buying power for the western farmer. 
Yes, but where would he buy? lie 
/would buy south of the line which 
would mean that business alliances 
would be made between the Canadian 
west and the United States rather 
/than between west and east. What 
■was needed in Canada was not reci
procity with the United States but 
reciprocity between east and west.

If the manufacturing interests of 
(the country were injured the farmers’ 
markets would be injured. Mr. Smith 
thought the future of the west was

papers confirming his election as 
nber of Salvage Corps No. 1.at a mom

The meeting then adjourned.
Is- counselled Hon. 

Robert Rogers to secure free wheat 
and free agricultural implements be
fore next election. “And if I know 
the minister of public works, he will 
do so. He has a keen appreciation 
of votes, and he does not want to 
see the western provinces go solid- 
every constituency against his party 
If he can help It.”
“Hear, hear,” said Mr. Roacrs.

Mr. W. G. Welchel, of North Wat
erloo, speaking from experience ex
plained how the farmer would benefit 

tariff on wire rods.

m ing.ar
rd

BARGAINS IN STOCKid
XX :

Won't interest the man who is nurs
ing a hunch of sore corns. Give him 
a bottle of Putnam's Corn Extractor. 
It is painless, takes out the com, 
cures in one day. Beware of substi
tutes for ‘ Putnam s'’ it is the best, 
25c. at all dealers.

A. C. SMITH & CO.,«m
'’•-Silk,,1 Terribly Afflicted 

With Lane Beck.

Could Hot Sweep The Floor.

t •

568 Main St. 9 UNION STREET, West St. John. 
Telephone^Veat^-ll^aocMVeat^l^

.2 i-i

X >■ m"

TEXAS ROW BECOMING 
AGRICULTURAL STATE

by the new 
Previously the manufacturer of wire 
fencing bought American number 10 
wire, which stretched twenty and a 
half feet to the pound, and the 
facturer bought wire by the pound 
and sold fencing by the yard. Under 
the new tariff the drawback would 
cause the manufacturer to use number 
9 a heavier wire, which stretched 
seventeen and three-quarters feet to 
the pound. Thus a farmer would get 
a better class of fencing.

Mr. Welchel said there was no 
place for a protectionist In the Liber
al party. He besought the opposition 
to state their policy definitely. "We 
are waiting for the amendment, gen
tlemen,” he said. He pointed out 

if the tariff was abolished the

A>cer for When the back aches and pains it ia 
almost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every more and every 
turn means an ache or a pain.

Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lame, and .chin, becks from A. Asll SUV'S. tialvCstoil 
which they suffer so much are due te 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
be attended to at once so as to avoid 
years of suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong 
with the back Doan's Kidney Pills should

They go right to the seat of the troublât
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, Que., 

writes:—“I take pleasure In writing you 
stating the benefit I have received by u*.
,ng Doan's Kidney Pills. About three 
rears ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back, and was so bad 1 could not 
sweep my own floor. I wm advised to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I only used 
three boxes, and I am as well as ever, 
t highly recommend these pills to an> 
sufferer frdm lame back or kidney

i : .

y FLOORING'ST BACON
stock in

All end 
matched 
and boxed.

Losing much Trade to 
New Orleans, in spite ofSIR WILLIAM MEREDITH

the commissioner who Investigated 
the subject of Workmen's Compen
sation and drafted the Ontario meas-

I Main Street I

Commission.
*55 "It looks as If the United States will 

have trouble with Mexico," said A. 
Ask who arrived in the city from Tex
as yesterday, and will sail on the Roy
al Edward for England. "But I have 
no special information about the mat
ter. The part of Texas I came from is 
a long ways from the Mexican bor
der. "

Mr. Ask said Texas was becoming 
more and more of 
country and cities we 
here and there.

In regard to Galveston, the first city 
to adopt the commission form of gov
ernment, he said it had not been mak
ing any great progress of recent years, 
as New Orleans was capturing the 
trade of the whole of the south west

4 \
a year of hard times the minister of 
finance had shown a surplus since 
that meant merely that the govern
ment was taxing the people sufficient
ly heavily to get one, while at the 
same time poverty and distress were 
abroad in the- land. The remedy the 
minister proposed for the latter con
dition was to add some more burdens 
to the back of the tax payer.

The farmers of the west, said the 
member for Humbolt, had asked for 
free wheat; what they got was free 
advice.

The debate was adjourned by Mr. J. 
H. Sinclair, Gusyboro. and the House 

hortly after 11 o'clock.

Get Quotations fromthat
Canadian people would have to raise 
$100,000,000 probably by direct taxa
tion to meet the cost of government. 
As to Sir Wilfrid Laurier s "policy 
for the moment,” of free food, Mr. 
Welchel put the question, "hoir is 
the farmer to got better prices and 
the working man cheaper food?’’

■. 1'—.

A CLEVER LITTLE HEBREW.

This lad. Max Miller, a ten-year-old 
Toronto boy, who copied a portrait 
of Sir James Whitney, and sent it to 
the Premier with the result that the 
latter Invited the boy to visit him and 
presened him with a book and a pho
tograph. At five years of age Max was 
singing in public in English, Russian 
and Yiddish.

,:v, X•LTINQ
Dye-Houses end 

irions

LIMITED
112L SUfeUt

Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.
248 CITY ROADUS

agricultural 
springing up*re

Take Away Corner Stone of Canadian 
Prosperity.

Free food, he said, meant free trade, 
and tree trade meant the removal of 
the corner stone of Canadian pros-
^Drf Neely criticized the fact that In rose s

“Mabel, I'm drawn on the grand
jury."

"So am I, Gertrude."
“Our responsibilities will be heavy." 
"I realize that. What shall we 

wear?"—Livingstone Lance.

Price, 60 cents per box. or 8 boxes foe 
11.26, at ell dealers, or mailed direct am 
receipt of price by The T. MDburn Co* 
Toronto, Ont.

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
>

1 v
.TT5&;- a

& %

U.

Co.Limrteb

QUALRTY
AND SERVICE

The real value of a coal to 
you is represented by the 
economy and satisfaction de
rived by Its uses, 
building our business not for 
the value of today, but for 
stability in the years to 
come, and base its perman
ency on the degree of satis
faction we succeed in giving 
you through the quality of 
our Coal 
and our

, our organization, 
business policy.

CONSUMERS’ COAL 
CO. Limited,

331 Charlotte Street ’Phone M 2670

A

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars $100 

to Someone
Cot this eat snfl the next am.

dentistry ol 
ev*r. such »* 

teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRS,

127 Main 8t.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. e. MAHER, Proprietor,

Tel. Malr 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

require any 
kind whatt

yen
ary

n 683.

Great Sale of Silks Still Continues in 
Silk Department.

Sample Sale
- OF -

Dorothy Dôdd
Pumps, Oxfords 

end Colonials

King Street Store
Wednesday Morning,

to

ft'
<-

Next

The handiomeit goods ever 
offered the ladies of St John. 
Sample sizes usually run 3, 
3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2, but in 
order to give all a chance to 
obtain bargains we shall add 
other sizes from our regular 
stock.

COME EARLY

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

w

m

fllMS

I
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AU
MARKCTWOM 

MEXICAN Tl
Many Factors a 

Yesterday, to 
Market

BRAZILIAN OPl 
HALF POINT

C.P.R. Opened at 
and Dropped to 
but Recovered 
before Close.

Montreal, April 20.—T 
ket was Quiet and react 
the announcement that 
gg Austria was dead ex 
pressing effect at the op 
later denial of the repoi 
some improvement in 
Mexican situation ci 
throughout the day and 
came more intense tow a 
of the afternoon aessloi 
which closed strong on 8 
ed half a point down at 
the afternoon touched 
covered Just before the < 
at 199. Brokers wer 
unanimous in the view t 
acted very well today. j 
P. R. would probably ha- 
out sentlmeneal effect < 
market. R. and O. ope 
98% and in the afterno< 
to 98%. There appeared 
deal of liquidation of ti 
aiders are, however, bi 
stock, and think that the 
make a good showing t 
merous economies in ope 
been effected under the 
ment.

Toronto Rails opened 
but declined a point in 1 
There seems to be son 
ment on the part of ehai 
the deal between the c 
Kenzie and Mann interet 
quisltion of the street ra 
gone through.

Brazilian Traction oj 
point lower at 80% and 
noon made a further loi 
Later it recovered and 
While the revolutionary t 
zll has been crushed the 
ly to be much improve 
earnings of the company 
financial conditions in 
take a turn for the bette 
a further break in Crowr 
the price declined to 142, 
of 28 points since the 
week. It is reported tl 
has been liquidating its ! 
of this stock.

Scotia was steady at 
declined to 28 at the clo 
and Steel Company of C 
down at 16%. It is stat 
would be a considerable 
the sales of Nova Scotl; 
rence ports this summer

Quebec Rails opened t 
but in the afternoon wea 
The bonds were unchang 
weakness in this issue 
much to the absence 
news as the absence of 
all. The Street contln 
however, that the Quebc 
rectors will have some ; 
to make as soon as t 
Northern proposal is d 
Ottawa.

Canada Cement has b< 
iest of the non-dividend 
There have been rumors 
of a threatened bear rah 
not materialized. The 
steady to day at 30.

F. B. McCU

PRICES ON IN. 
STOCK E>

1

r" (McDOUGALL ft C 
Open Hi 

A mai Cop .. . 72% 73' 
Am Beet Sug 22% 22' 
Am Car Fy . 49% 49' 
Am Loco .. . 30% *30’ 
Am Smelt , 66 
Anaconda . .33% 33' 
Am Tele .. . 120% 120 
Am Can .. .. 25% 25 
Balt and O Co 87% 88’ 
Brk Rap Tran 90 
C F I
Ches and Ohio 51% 52
Cons Gas ... ; 129% 12 
Can Pac .. .. 199% 200 
Erie Com. .. 27% 28 
Gr Nor Pfd 121% 121 
Lehigh Val . 135% 136 
Miss Pac .. .. 19% 20 
NY NH and H 68% 69 
N Y Cent .. . 8«% 87 
Nor and West 102% 102 
Nor Pac .. .. 108% 109
Penn............. 109% 109
People’s Gas 120 
Press Stl Car 41% 41 
Reading Com 161% 162 
Rep Steel . . 22 
St Paul .. ..98 
Sou Pac .. .. 90% 91 
Sou Ry Com 24 
U S Rub Com 57% 67 
Westing Elec 72% 72 
Un Pac Com 153% 164 

Total sales—299,000.

66

90'
28% ..

L-J
98

24

MONTREAL S'
As

Canada Cement .. .. 
Canada Cement Pfd . 
Canadian Pacific ....
Detroit United...............
Dom. Steel .. -. .. ..
Dora. Steel Pfd.............
Dora. Textile...............
Ills. Traction Pfd. ..
Laurentide....................
Mexican L. and P. 
Minn. 8t. P. and Sault 
Montreal Power 
Steel Co. of Canada ..
N. S. Steel....................
Ottawa Power..............
Penman’s Com................
RlctieliAu and Ont..........
Brazilian.......................
Shawinigan...................

. 1

I
w ; , ,: ;;v
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RAILWAYS.if' 1Ï. STEAMSHIPS.destruction. Captain Olsen, of the 

Aim, has not yet reported the extent 
of the damage.

The Aim, which was on her way

FIFTEEI POUNDS
mass of flame, and wireless messages 
summoned fire boats to her aid.

ABANDONED DERELICT.
Hamilton, Bermuda, April 17.—The 

United States revenue cutter Algon
quin has arrived here after a search 
tor a derelict lumber schooner, the 
S. G. Haskell. A ..

The cutter found her on April id, 
towed her 126 miles and then aban
doned her on April 16 In latitude JO 
degrees, 40 minutes longitude, 68 de
grees S minutes.

The Algonquin will coal and search 
again for the derelict, which is bot
tom up and waterlogged. She was 
reported lost two months ago.

BODIES WASHED ASHORE.

EiSTER MEETING OFI HIVE GAINEDWOODS CARGO 
TINT SAILORS DREAD

Ï

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OE TIME£iHighfleld, Q. C.. April 19—The an- 

nual church meeting at Highfleld, 
Queens Co., of the parishioners of St. 
John’s church, was held on Monday, 
April 13th, and the following officers 
were elected:

Wardens—Isaac R. Pearson and 
Howard Leonard.

Vestrymen—John M. Pearson, Jas. 
Stewart

Since Taking “Frult-a-tives” and Feel 
Like a New Person.”Possible EftVets of Cotton 

in the Hold—“‘Deliivei e us 
from Cargoes of Sugar, 
Coffee or Cotton?is Sail- 

ora Prayer,

APRIL 6, 1114.

Ocean LimitedDry ed ale, Ont., June 15th, 1913.
“I am a general storekeeper at the 

above address and, on account of the 
great good 1 have experienced from 
using “Fniit-a-tives.” 1 recommend 
them strongly to my customers. They 
were a great boon to me, I can tell 

(New York Press.) you, for about two years ago,
-Deliver us from the cargo laid up in bed with vomiting and a

or coffe uv cotton,” is the Pla>’fcr most terrific pain at the base of my
many sailors send up when tne> 8kull. This pain nearly drove me mad.
in doubt as to what late will nt s Doctanj leared it WOuld turn to Inflam- 

next in the cargo line. TA J matioei of the Brain, but I took "Fruit- 
welcome, almost gladly, » <***'“ * artivee’’ steadilv until 1 was cured. I 
dynamite or other explosive, but in y have „ained fifteen pounds since tak- 
disllke the positive discomfort a“»'tny -pruit-aAlves” and I verily believe 
danger that come to them with LA t saved me from a disastrous ill- 
cargo of sugar, coffee or cotton. n^ss.”

At first sight it seems that dyna-.W • 
inite would be a cargo to be carefully 
sidestepped, but from a sailors point 
of view more things than the mere 
danger involved are to be considered.
A cargo of sugar is bad. Put hun
dreds of tons of cane sugar in casks 

, in the hold of a vessel and let the 
. ship steam through a belt of not 
« weather The odor is sickening. Ihe 

sailors cannot get the sweet taste out 
■ncrave vinegar 

sour. They 
are always 

ge on which the

or hotel A ship's matron personally 
attends women travelling alone.

Handsomely illustrated 
booklets—write Can. Life 
Building, St. John,

Dally Service.
IETWEEN——rt. Jas. Sprowl, Wttw W. Pear 

Christopher Crawford, Fred E.■on,
Leonard, Andrew Richardson, Robert 
Jeffrey, Albert Kierstead, Charles F. 
Cody, Isaac Pearson and Arthur 
Smith.

Vestry Clerk—C. I. Pearson. 
Delegates to Synod—Roy M. Pear

son. W. W. Pearson.
Substitues—Isaac Pearson and Ar

thur Smith.

4t

Halifax and 
Montreal

N.B.

Bristol. 
May 20

From Montreal 
and Quebec.

May 5------Royal Georgi Dap. Halifax........... .. ............ *re- m*
Arrive Montreal ........ S‘«. m.
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on theaRoad. 
Sleeping and dining caravnoted for 
excellence of I service.

Five bodies, one that of a woman, 
were washed ashore at Long ilranch, 
N. .1.. Sunday, and were identified as 
those of the wife of Captain H. U- 
Hardv captain of the three-masted 
lumber sihooner Charles K. Buckle>, 
which was beaten to pieces in a gale 
off that resort Wednesday night, and 
four of the crew.

The high tide brought the bod.es 
ashore near the principal hotels, and 
scores of persons saw them 
to the morgue. All had ^een sext e y 
battered by the storm. One body has 
not been found.

Mr. Hardy and the mate, who was 
her husband's brother, tried to leave 
the wreck in a small boat, accom
panied by one seaman. The boat w a» 
turned over almost as soon ae It lm 
the water and the occupants were 
drowned. Emil Martinson, the sole 
survivor of the wreck, who waa p lled 
through the breakers at the end of 
a life line, said in the Monmouth 
Memorial Hospital last night that 
captqki Hardy was killed a f«w min* 
utes after his wife was cast into die

Civic Pay Day
The city officials received their 

semi-monthb' pay yesterday, the 
amounts charged to the .various de
partments being as follows :
Ferry .................................
Market ................ .. ..
Official .............. ............
Sundry ..............................
Fire and Salvage Corps 
Police ................................

umm

lrtRoYALMAIL STEAMSHIPS

J. A. CORRIVEAU. 
x, six for $2.60, trial size. 
1 dealers or from Fruit-a- 

iS'es Limited, Ottawa.

54)c. a bo 
;t5c. At all $ 788.75 

133.43 
1.622.90 
1,052.53 

.. 1,346.66

.. 1,518.41
TO LIVERPOOL

From St. John, Victorian, April 15 
“ Halifax, Alsatian ...
•* St. John, Virginian .. " • 29 
" Montreal, Tunisian .. May 7 

TO GLASGOW
From Portland, Scandinavian 

“ Boston, Hesperian ... " 21
“ Montreal, Corslcgn .. May 2 
“ Montreal, Grampian .. “ 9

TO HAVRE AND LONDON 
From Montreal, Ionian .... May 3 

Montreal, Sicilian ... ‘‘10
" Montreal, Scotian ...
“ Montreal, Corinthian 
Unsurpassed accommodation for 

first, second and third class pass
engers. Excellent cuisine.

For rates and full particulars 
apply

SMPPII6 HS “ 25
GEORGE CARVILL,

City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.
$6,462.68Total

, of their mouths. They 
or lemon juice—anything 

, lose their appetites and 
, glad when a voyag 
< cargo was sugar i 
1 Coffee is as disagreeable as sugar 
, in addition to beiug really dangerous.
. a cargo of green coffee is not at all 
; unpleasant at first, but the odor rap 

ddlv palls on the olfactory nerves.
J In damp weather it becomes dreadful.
1 li seems to impregnate everything in 
. the ship and eventually; the crew lose 

all appetite and sometimes become se
riously I

Cotton is a really dangerous cargo, 
little oil happens to touch raw 

the result is what is called 
combustion. A single bale 

saturated with such an oil

April
ton, St. John, N. B.; Mount Royal, St 
John, N. B.

14SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN
Issued by Authority of the Department 

of Marine and Fisheries.
St. Joihu, April 20, 1914.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Lork, April 10.—Arrd stmrs 

Cedric, Liverpool; New York, South
ampton; Cameronia, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. April 19.— 
Arrd schrs W L Maxwell, Walton, N 
S; Myrtle Leaf, Advocate, N S.

Calais, April 19.—Arrd svbv Harold 
B Cotiseras, Philadelphia.

New York, April 19.—Sid schr Blue- 
nose, Wolf ville, N S.

Pemsacola, Fla., April 16.—Old schrs 
C W Mills, Sagua la Grands ; Advance 
Windsor, N S. .
. Portland, A'priri?.—Arrd stmr Louis 
burg, C. B., with coal to Grand Trunk ; 
schr Margaret May Riley, Granville, 
SL John, N B, for New York (and 
sld).

Cape Ra\ e. 720—Hazy, light w est. 
April 19th ' Nine thirty-five p. m. 
Virginian 650 miles east, bound west.

380—Cloudy, strong

“ 17
“ 24

I
iteble Islaiud, 

souChwast April 19th Seven p. m.
of Britain 300 miles south-Empress

east, bound east.
HalSfax, „

southwest. April 19, Arrd A. W. Per
ry at 3.15 p. m.

Sable, 138—Dense fog, strong

UH M Ha Wat* MWki Cwpaty. 1MK Cm*MINIATURE ALMANAC. WM. THOMSON ft CO.
City, or H. and A. Allan, General 
agents, 2 St. Peter street, Montreal

If a 
cotton
spontaneous

. of cotton —m
1 aa boiled linseed, and lying at 
' bottom of a hold, van be .ompared 

onh to a slow match attached to a 
! bomb. In fact, it is even more dan-
* serous, because while there might be
! §9 chances out of 100 that something

luiaht happen to prevent the explo- 
, sion of the bomb there are only about 
Î 999 chances out of 1000 that the cot- 
} ton will not burn.
1 Onions also cause

comfort. The French steamer \arra. 
9 with a cargo of onions from Alexaiv 

aria to England, lost one man and 
1 fiaj three others rendered insensible 
{ l.y fumes rising from the tons of on-
• ions in her hold.

Adds and other chemicals
Carbide of cal-

"loudy, moderate267|
April Moon Phases. 

.. 3
. ..10 (INLY SIXTEEN, 

GIRL VERY SICK
3.41 p. m. 
9.28 a. m. 
3.52 a. m. 
7.22 a. m.

1 First Quarter....
Full Moon...........
Last Quarter . . *
New Moon..................... -®

Cathe
southwust...

Brier Island. 61—Cloudy, moderate

Point Lepreau, 22—Raining, mode
rate southwest.

Partridge Island—Raining, moderate 
southeast.

17

HEAD LINEàB a Boston, April 17.—Old stmr Iberian, 
Manchester: schr Vineyard, Maitland.

Sld 17th, schr Harry W Lewis, 
Port G re ville.

cid d
i 1 1 

$ s &
Tells How She Wfti Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S S. Bray Head.....................Mar. 26

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST, 
s. S. Ramore Head

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO. AGENTS.

Cape Race. 720—Foggy, light vari
able.

Sable Island. 380—Clear, moderate 
southwest. Nine forty a. m. Mont- 

75 miles east, bound St John.

si
J J.

21 Tue 5.31 7.U 9-06 21.33 3.11 15.36
22 W 5.32 7.13 9.62 22.11 3.66 16.18
m Th r. 30 714 10.32 22.46 4.34 lb..>4
24 Fri «Ml 11.07 23.20 6.10 16.5
25 Sat 5.27 717 11.41 23.64 mlo 17.o7
26 Sun 5.25 7.18 .... 1U4 619 lus

sisailors much dis-

Get Rid of 
Piles at Home

* April 16

New Orleans, La.—“I take pleasure 
i uumuunna in writing these lines 

] * to express my grali-
tude to you. I am 
only 16 years old and 

II work In a tobacco 
H factory. I have
gj been a very elck girl International Line.
m but I have improved Change In Schedule. Increased Service 
IS wonderful!» a in ce Leaves 81. John Wednesdays at 9.00 

tsklncLvdiaE a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, PorUaml, 
: , , and Boston. Leaves St John Saturdays
m. .nd at 7.00 p. m.. direct for Boston. Re-
ble Compound and turnlngi leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
am now looking fine „ 0# a m Mondays, for Portland, East- 

end feeling a thousand times better. |)ort ]jUbeo and St. John. Leaves Bos- 
—Misa AmZUA jAQOnjAHD, 8961 To- ton Fridays 9.00 a. m. for Eaatport, Lu- 
houpitonlas St, New Orleans, La. bee and St. John.

St Clair, Pa. — “ My mother was Dire(.t service between Portland and 
alarmed because I was troubled with New york LeaveB Franklin Wharf, 
suppression and had pains in my back portiand Tuesilays, Thursdays, and 
and side, and severe headaches. I had gatunjays at 0.00 p. m. 
pimples on my face, my complexion was clty Ticket Office, 47 King St.,
sallow, my sleep was disturbed, I had L R THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A. 
nervous spells, was very tired and had A E FLEMING, Agt, St. John, N. B. 
no ambition. Lydia K Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound has worked like o 
charm in my case and baa regulated me.
I worked in a mill among hundreds of 
girls and have recommended your medi
cine to many of them.’*—Misa Estella 
MaguixK, 110 Thwing St, St Clair, Pa 

There is nothing that teaches more 
than experience. Therefore, such let
ters from girls who have suffered and 
were restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should 
be a lesson to others The same remedy 
is within reach of all.

If you want special advice write to 
rdis E. Plakhem Medlcime Co. (eonll. 
entlel) Lynn, Mass. Your letter wll 
■ opened, read and answered by 

-«in ,md held in strict conMcuc

STEAMSHIPS.Nine tifteem a. m. Canada 219 miles 
southeast, -bound east.

267—Cloudy, moderate
Beatrice sailod at

Rate, 138-Thick fog, light

Halifax, 
southwest. Stmr NEWZEALAND SNIPPING 

COMPANY, ITD.

Montreal and St. John to 
Australie & New Zealand

proposed Sailings:

From St John. N. B.
8. S. "SOUTHERN"...........April 20th

Loading direct tor Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian port» subject to 
vrans-shlpmenL

All eteamere equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all ether 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO.
Water etreet, agente at 8L John N. B.

j form
1 dangerous cargoes.
1 ciunU for instance, is more dangerous 

than dynamite. Acetylene gas is
* made from this chemical, and the gas 
1 is constantly given off if the product 
e is exposed to air. Some time ago 
4 the Hamburg bark Hebe was towed

into Plymouth sound1} England, m a 
c disabled condition. Her cargo was
d 200 ions of calcium carbide. When
P the commander-in-chief at Davenport
1 learned the nature of the disabled
* bark's cargo hv ordered all the war
1 vessels in the sound to take refuge
t at Hammaze and forbade the Hebe to

stand in for repairs until all her peril-
had been removed by ». CARGO OF COTTON ON FIRE, 

rge of the war department.
The Volturno had a cargo which ij0ndon. April 18.—Four hundred 

a included rags, peat moss, barrels of and ejghtv bales of cotton ex *tmr
1 spirits, tar and oils, together with Braudenbiirg (Ger). from Galveston.

drums of various chemicals. W a ter ^ave been damaged by fire and water 
Ï could have little effect on the flames at Bremerhavtn.
1 from such a combination when it hadI caught tire CAPTAIN DEAD.
* Nitric aud sulphuric acids are dan-
® gerous cargoes and add to tlie dangers steamer Astoria (Br), arrived in
1 of the sea when carried aboard ships. QUarantine, New York, rldny night

Two years ago the Phoenix liner from paiermo under command of 
J Michigan was caught in a gale while chlef officer Davison, ('apt Hogan
Î coming to this country. She had having d|td Thursday after an illness

a deckload of sulphuric and muriatic of two weeks. The .body was brought 
1 acid in matai drums. A huge sea tQ „ort 

ck and

VESSELS IN PORT.12 noon, 

southwest.
Brier is'and, 61—Cloudy, moderate 

southwest.
Point Lepreau, 22—Rain and fog, 

moderate southeast.
Partridge Island—Coggy, moderate 

northeast.
lyouisburg—Sld stmr Easington for 

a. m.; April 18th 
Korsfjord for Barbados at 4 p. m.

Arrd April 19th, Scottish Monarch 
from North Shields at 12 noon; 
Heathcote from Philadelphia at 4 p.m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION \N\lz9Simple Home Remedy, Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief and- Prevents 

All Danger from Operation.
8Steamers

Royal Edward, CPR.
Ramore Head, Wm Thomson and Co.

Thomson mWRappahannock, 2490, Wm
& Co.

Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove it in Your Case.

Schooners.
Don’t even 1 hink of an operation for 

piles. Remember what the old family 
doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away is gone forever. One or two ap
plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
and all the pain, tire and torture 
ceases. In a remarkably short time 
the congested veins are reduced to 
normal and you will soon be all right 
again. Try this remarkably remedy. 
Sold everywhere at drug stores. Send 
for a free trial package and prove be
yond question it is the right remedy 
tor your .case, even though you may 
be wearing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below at 
once for the free trial treatment It 
will show you conclusively what Pyr
amid Pile Remedy will do. Then you 
can get the regular package for 50 
cents at any drug store. Don’t suffer 
another needless minute. Write now.

Ann Lord, 246, J W Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
Exilda, 349, J A Likely.
G M Cochrane, 219, Crosby Co.

Miller, 346, J W Smith.
Henry Chamberlain, 206, A W Ad-

St. John at 11

Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall. 341, P McIntyre.
McClure. ----- . A W Adams.
Priscilla. 117, A W Adams.
Robert Pettis, 62,------.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin. 
Saille E Ludlam, 150, D J Purdy. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Susie P Oliver, 236, J Splane.

ous cargo
* ba

HESS HIECOAL AND WOOD.

From! 
St Job

Mar. 26, Kanawha.................. Mar. 21
Mar. 26, Kanawha...................Mar. 14.
Mar 19, Shenandoah .. •• .. April 4 
Mar. 28, Rappahannock .. .. April 18 

Dates subject to change.

an 
21!

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cleared Monday, April 20. 

Schooner Orozombo (Am), Summers 
Cutler & Co.

washed over the forward de 
broke a number of the acid drums 

them
a Salem for Stetson,

Coastwise—Schr Regiua C. Sullivan 
Meteghau; stmr Brunswick, Moore, 
Parreboro.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents» 8L John. N. B.

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
Allan line steamer Virginian was 

650 miles east of Cape Race April 19 
at 9.35

Britain was 
Sable Island at 7 p m. on April 19, 
bound east.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON.

, Pyramid Drug Company, 452 j 
j Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
| Kindly send me a trial treat- 
i ment of Pyramid Pile Remedy at 
i once, by mail FREE, in plain 
I wrapper, so I can prove its aplen- 
| did results.

Name ........

Street ........

* from their lashings, sending 
v crashing around the deck.
V teers were called for to heave the 

drums overboard. The crashing of 
% the sea and the rolling on the deck 
© had split some of the containers and 

the acid burned the flesh of the sail- 
who responded to the call for vol- 

The battle with the deadly

MANCHESTER LIEm., bound west, 
line steamer Emp 

300 miles southeast of

p.
R. DOMESTIC PORTS.

St. George, N. B„ April 17.—Arrd 
... Sunlight, Eastport 
FJatpoint, hf. S., April 20—Signalled 

Btmrs Blackheatli, Scott, Cardiff for 
Sylney ; Southern, Jaltond, Shields for 
Sydney.

From
Manchester
Feb’y 21, Man. Commerce,...
Feb’y 28, Man. Exchange, X,
Mar. 7 Man. Port..................
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer..........April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
April 11, Man. Spinner, X,.. April 27.

Blearners marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft C<X 

Agente. SL John. N. B.

8L John 
Mar 14. 
Mar 16. 
Mar. 28.

unteers.
acid drums waged for an hour. Man 

c ' "'After ma:i was forced to fall out from
the line of battle and go below to have Liverpool, April 
ùi» wounds dressed. When the sit- star lira, in view of the approaching 
nation was becoming critical the dan- advent of the 50,000 ton Britannic 
ger was eliminated the way it had t0 the service, today sold the Majestic 
come—by another wave washing over to t>o broken up. The price said to 
the vessel and carrying away the un- have been ?aid for the oil steamship 
fastened drums and part of tba lee | js $ 125,000. The Majestic was built

in 1890.

WHITE StAR LINER SOLD.
anyone LANDING18—The White I ►1 CANIn- Scotch Cannel CoalBRITISH PORTS. StateCity DYE, April 19.—Arrd stmr 

New York.
Fishguard 

Franconia,
Tyolia, St John; Baltic, New York.

Sld 19th stmr Teutonic, Montreal.
Portland, ESng., April 15—Sld stmr 

Rapldan, Anderson (from London) 
Halifax and St. John.

Glasgow, April 17,—Arrd stmr 
Athenia, Black, St. John.

Southampton, April 17^-Arrd stmr 
Bjorgvln, St. John. •

London, April

For Grate»
Scotch and American Anthra 

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock

rail. THEIR CLOTHES 
WITHShipmasters dislike carrying drums| 

of acid where they cannot be reached 
readily. A Chilian 
the Falkland islands 
Her cargo was made 
acid and chalk. The a 
from the drums and mixed with the 
chalk, forming carbonic acid gas .n 
the hold. This gas is deadly and the 
crew could not make repairs. Mean
time the acid had gathered at the 
bottom of the hold and eateu away 
the iron frames of the ship.

Silver Spoons-GRATITUDE RAMMED AND SUNK.
ship put in at 

leaking badly, 
of drums of 
. had leaked

DYOLA
St. Michaels, Md., April 18.—The 

Gratitude was rammed
knives, forks end serving 
pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stamped

small steamer 
and sunk by the steamer Cambridge 
off Wade’s Point, on the eastern 
shore of the Chesapeake Bay today. 
Passengers of the Gratitude were 
transferred to the- Cambridge, which 
was badly battered, and landed at 
Claiborne. No lives were lost.

acid R. P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEgft ROGERS BROS. 225 Union St49 Smythe 8L17.—Arrd stmr Sicil- iTh* Dye that colors ANY KIND' 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the
l______ w Sâ*ff* PYK,tesssss&sfe

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE,This brand Is known as 
••Sitter Platt that Wean" 
and is made in the heaviest 
grade of plate. Satis- 

W faction ie guaranteed. t 
" Sold by Leading Pe

ACADIA PICTOIJ Soft Coal
Car or by Bag.

AMERICAN and SCOTCH Hard Coal, 
all alzee.

KINDLING and HARD WOOD, tawed 
and split.

foot Cemiin St.
Telepfceae 1116

Thought She 
Would Go Mad

Proposed Sailings.
8.8. Bendu........................April 20»
For Cape Towa. Port Elizabeth. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation 
veaaeL Accommodation for a few 
cabin paaeengera. For freight and

THE CALABRIA.
The Correction.

The teacher had written on the 
blackboard the sentence, "The toast Capt. Gay ton, before reported as 
was drank in silence." and turned to ing Placentia Island, on the E 
her class for the mto discover the mis- entrance to Penobscot Bay, was tow- 
take. Little Tommy waved his hand ed Into Southwest Harbor, Me., on 
frantically, and, going to the board, Saturday, by the revenue cutter An- 
scrawled the correction. "The toast droscoegin. John Splane left tms 
was eaten in silence."—Western Mail, morning to look after the Caiaoria

and the Oriole.

The three-masted schooner Calabria 
strik- 

astem WITH Geo. Dick
46 ttrituia it piauiu nw U4 till nartioitisr^HEADACHE. EVERY WOMAH ie

SCOTCH COALSi. interested Mid ihould know
•SSL2LT.«ti'M«rv

Douche
I. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

ST. JOHN. N. ft

If
Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HAÇD 

GOAL. Let me have yew 
order early.

‘‘If you buy an automobile, be sure 
and get the best make."

“But how am I to know which is
the best?"

“Oh, any of the advertisements will 
tell you which that is."

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
few with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd* 
era just relieve for the time being, but •" 
what is necessary for a permanent cow 
is something that wilt go tight to the 
seat of the trouble. For this purpose 
It is Impossible to 6nd a better remedy 
for headaches of all descriptions than j 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it dues | 
ou every organ of the body to strengthen, 

o FIRE IN STEAMSHIPS. purify and regulate the whole system.
Flro done about $1,00» damage in Mrs Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Onti. 

the hold of the steamer A. W. Perry writes:—"I have suffered terribly with 
at Halifax yesterday morning. head for weeks at a time tiff I

Mobile, Ala., April 18.-Aftor an all » „ mad. A friend
day fight with flames which started thongnt i s“In the*hold of the Norv égien steam- advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit 
ship Aim, of the Seeberg Steamship mi* a trial, so I got a bottle and found 
line, In the lower bay, at Fort Mor, j have used four bottles in aqmgr g.n, three tug boats, the Echo,, the ..„ ., to w that fhev* had 

■F Claud and the Nimrod, tonight sue *nd * . ■ , ^rm
W ceeded In getting the fire under con- I moroheniUches rince. I wouH. an-nm

troi and saving the vessel from total jU Nfcwi is ||h N S ” IrisL

ANODYNE
(Reported to tbs Hydrographic Office)

New York, April 18—Stmr Kiowa 
(Ger). reports April 6, lat 29 28 N, 
Ion 93 04 W, passed a raft consisting 
of six or seven heavy deals, each about 
30 feet long and 18 Inches square, 
fastened together by cross pieces of 
timber.

Stmr Narragansett 
April 7, lat 45 18 N, ion 40 11 W pass
ed a log about 30 feet long and 1 1-2 
feet in diameter.

m

I Cuts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com- 

■ plaint— Internal and I 
■ external ailments.

WW IN USE OVER " 
W 10S YEARS

I
25c SOc BottlwM

Ask your druggist for 
it. If he cannot supp/y 
the MARVEL, accept ne 
other, but send stamp for Itloe- 1 

ted book scaled. It gives full
rÆu'Wîà&WaffoVted-.o.e

General Agent» for Canada.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED).

Until further notice the 8. 8. Coo. 
nors Bros, will run aa follows:—

Leave SL John, N. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouae Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dap
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land. Red Store, SL George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday, for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather
permitting.
AGENT—

Theme Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., St. John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connor* 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not bo respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

JAMES S. McGIVERN
t Min Street.Teiennene

families have found 
to be the surest and C. E. COLWELL a. m.

WEST END(Br), reports
Dealer in

HARD, SCfT AND SCOTCH COAL 
Delivered to any part of the city. 

86 and 88 Union Street,
Phone W. 17.iOH WEST,ST. JOHN.

SALTFor Sate
«A^gygwyyj».*» In Storm and to Arrive.

GANDY & ALLISON,
0 AND 4 NORTH WHARF

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 411 
Ion» Register, naff Bcheoner ORIOLE 
•f 114 Tons Register. Enquire of

A OFLANB » CO,
er.

I
f . i

-■ .i t

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

Montreal end West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS 

Halifax to Montreal, Week-Days 
and Sundays.

♦
••All Rail Lino"

TO
New England Statee
Standard High Grade Equipment.

w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IDOMINION . BITUMINOUS
STEAM “"M

, BAS COALS

General Sales Officec
MONTH CAL

'sniatlUr 1

111 ST.JAMBS ST.
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KIDNEYJ

PILLS 4
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MARKET WO» BY PRES. WILSON AND ELEVEN OTIES TAKE ANOTHER SLUMP 
MEXICAN TROUBLE BUSINESS QUESTIONS OVER FIVE MILLIONS ON WALL STREET

DISAPPOINTED AT 
U.S. STEH. COUP.

SEES CANADA IN 
A BETTER LIGHT

St. John, Apr» 21, 1914

The Annual Report
of the

MARITIME 
NAIL COMPANY

for 1913

Many Factors at Work, 
Yesterday, to Upset 

Market

Redaction in Dividends 
won’t be any Surprise in 
London—Oil Market Ac- 
tive since Easter.

Has Enlarged His Know
ledge of Business since 
Taking Office, but Lacks 
Personal Actual Experi
ence.

Nearly Score of Stocks 
Tumble to Low Record 

Marks.

Financial Critic in London 
Believes Dominion’s Po
sition is Decidedly Im
proved — Montreal Issue 
doing fairly well.

All since the Beginning of 
the Year — City of Ed
monton Issue taking 
weU.

BRAZILIAN OPENED 
HALF POINT LOWER

RALLY DURING DAY 
WAS SHORT-LIVED

Loudon. April 20-—Including the 
City o£ Edmonton's 368,000 pounds 
fives advertised today, eleven Canadi
an cities floated 6,625,700 pounds since 
the opening of the year, namely— 
Vancouver, Montreal, Winnipeg, pay
ing four and halves, south Vancouver, 
Calgary, north Vancouver, Medicine 
Hat, Maisonneuve, New Westminster, 
British Grey and Edmonton paying

• The present prices show how well 
the public have taken Edmonton's new 
issue which was favorably received 
by the press, which admitted the ex
cellence of the security, though some 
financial editors assert the per capita 
debit of the city is among the largest 
of any city In the empire.

Ivondon, April 20—It was quite ex
pected on resumption of business af
ter the Easter holidays that the in
fluence of cheap money would mani
fest Itself. The chief influence nat
urally was the Mexican situation most
ly affecting Americans consols.

The relieving of the enslon on Fri
day helped both markets, prices rally
ing all around. Disappointment, how
ever, was felt at the March figures of 
tlie United States Steel Corporation. 
If there is a reduction of these divi
dends nobody will be surprised.

Bumper Easter traffic did not affect 
British rails in the general declim 
Jhey were heaviest; the steadiest and 
the brightest feature was the increas
ing activity in the oil market

It would be a blessing to the coun
try if President Wilson were In some 
business; held business Interests as 
the Kaiser does. So that when busi
ness questions presented themselves 
he wouldbe grounded in the few sim
ple, practical requirements that make 
business successful. When he be
came president he had that vague, il
lusive comprehension of true business 
which. nearly all professional men 
have—utterly at variance with facts— 
Idealistic and impracticable. The 
president has improved immensely in 
this respect since the great responsi
bilities of his office came to him. But 
actual experience with the pounding 
of the laws of trade is necessary for 
real comprehension here. The Kaiser 
has had this. The Kaiser’s personal 
contribution to Germany’s war chest 
under the new levy to be made for 
military purposes will be $1,025,000. 
From this it is calculated that his pri
vate fortune Is $70,000,000. Fully half 
of this. It is reported, is In business 
and industrial Investments. He is far 
more largely Interested In this way 
than any other ruler in Europe. And 
his actual experience acquired in the 
last quarter of a century, under the 
encouragement of wise law-making for 
trade. Twenety-flve years ago the Kai
ser was regarded as an impulsive and 
unsafe ruler, liable to commit and of
ficial Indiscretion. Germany’s place In 
comerce .was negligible. The Kaiser 
saw what the nation needed and. turn
ing his great energies to building up 
trade, became an actual partner in in
dustrial enterprises. The training 
thus received through real business 
experience has made him a conserva
tive and safe ruler, and Germany has 
become a great commercial power.

If the president knew business as 
well as he knows most other subjects, 
he would turn over to a trade com
mission the careful Investigation of 
what should be done in trust legisla
tion, which nobody in congress knows, 
and bring all his Influence to bear to 
wake up the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The president undoubt
edly knows what advances the c 
mission will make, and that they will 
seme time make them, and he relies 
upon these to revive trade before the 
November elections, so that he feels 
he may safely go on with the trust 
problem; but he probably does not re
flect that the decision may be made 
to late to do any real good this year, 
and that, meanwhile, trade is lan
guishing, wages are being reduced, 
and men laid off. The lower down an 
invalid sinks the longer, in adverse 
proportion, it will take for him to re- 

d it Is so with business.

—is now available for limited 
distribution. Accompanying this 
report we will send a complete 
review of the company’s finan
cial position and of its securi
ties.

London, April 20—A result of the 
depression in Canadian matters Can
ada will want much more money and 
has reasonable claims on the inves
tor's purse, but while the position was 
complicated by overloading, it was im
possible for any imperial critic who 
knew the facts to be recklessly enthu
siastic.

Financial editors here say that 
while the Montreal issue was not very 
well received it went better than was 
expected. There is little doubt, says 
one observer, that the Canadian po
sition is better now than it was. The 
banks have, by various loans, been 
able to replace advances to municipal 
and other bodies, and the situation is 
much relieved. A good 
now wanted and then we may see the 
end relatively near.

C.P.R.Opened at 197 B-6 
and Dropped to 198 3-4, 
but Recovered Shortly 
before Close.

Mexican Crisis a Big Fact
or in Day's Trading, al
though no signs of Nerv
ousness was evident. —From these you can see that 

the company’s seven per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock (of- 
red at par with forty per cent. 
Common Stock bonus) is a more 
attractive purchase now than

Write now—RIGHT NOW.

Montreal, April 20.—The local mar
ket was quiet and reactionary today, 
the announcement that the Emperor 
§f Austria was dead exercised a de
press lu g effect at the opening but the 
later denial of the report resulted in 
some improvement in prices. The 
Mexican situation caused anxiety 
throughout the day and the gloom be
came more intense towards the close 
of the afternoon session, 
which closed strong on Saturday open
ed half a point down at 199% and in 
the afternoon touched 198%. It re
covered just before the close and sold 
at 199. Brokers were practically 
unanimous in the view that this stock 
acted very well today. A break in C. 
P. R. would probably have had 
out sentlmeneal effect on the 
market. R. and O. opened lower at 
98% and in the afternoon sold down 
to 98%. There appeared to be a good 
deal of liquidation of this stock; in
siders are, however, bullish on the 
stock, and think that the company will 
make a good showing this year, nu
merous economies in operation having 
been effected under the new manage
ment.

Toronto Rails opened steady at 136 
but declined a point In the afternoon. 
There seems to be some disappoint
ment on the part of shareholders that 
the deal between the city and Mac- 
Kenzie and Mann interests for the ac
quisition of the street railway has not 
gone through.

Brazilian Traction opened half a 
point lower at 80% and in the after
noon made a further loss of a point. 
Later it recovered and closed at 80. 
While the revolutionary trouble in Bra
zil has been crushed there is not like
ly to be much Improvement in the 
earnings of the company until general 
financial conditions in the republic 
take a turn for the better. There was 
a further break in Crown Reserve and 
thq pri.ee declined to 142, a net decline 
of 28 points since the opening last 
week. It is reported that an estate 
has been liquidating its large holdings 
of this stock.

Scotia was steady at 69 hut Iron 
declined to 28 at the close of the day 
and Steel Company of Canada was % 
down at 16%. It is stated that tliere 
would be a considerable increase in 
the sales of Nova Scotia at St. Law
rence ports this summer.

Quebec Rails opened steady at 13% 
but in the afternoon weakened to 12%. 
The bonds were unchanged at 52. The 
weakness in this issue is due not so 
much to the absence of favorable 
news as the absence of any news at 
all. The Street continues to hope, 
however, that the Quebec Railway di
rectors will have some announcement 
to make as soon as the Canadian 
Northern proposal is disposed of at 
Ottawa.

Canada Cement lias been the stead
iest of the non-dividend paying stocks. 
There have been rumors on the street 
of a threatened bear raid but this has 
not materialized. The common was 
steady to day at 30.

New York, April 20.—The decline in 
stocks continued today, and another 
string of lew records for the year, 
numbering nearly a score, was re
corded. In the list were some of the 
popular trading shares, such as Read
ing, Union Pacific and Steel. At the 
opening the market was under pres
sure and it lost ground rapidly during 
the afternoon the downward swing was 
resumed. Distinct weakness appeared 
on this movement and some of the 
prominent issues. Including Union Pa
cific, Northern Pacific, Reading and 
Lehigh Valley, lost two to three 
points.

The Mexican crisis was generally re
ferred to as the predominating bearish 
influence. The news tickers devoted 
a large part of their service to Wash
ington despatches telling of warlike 
preparations, and the whole street 
talked

Montreal. April 20,-Somo of the •“‘J* “ th®
market reviewers who have recently ?,!? ’,?”d„* .y. ®L .1 „ A,‘ th! “?.me
been making a diagnosis of the state n® ?- ,8he ™g
of affaire In Canada pa# and present Ek» mlÏL '
would lead one to infer that this conn- * 1 d
try bad been on a frightful -bender." ‘SVZt^rogress, aa we„
The description of condition 8^ort selling, but it was by no means
sounds a good deal ike the after ef- apparent that the Mexican situation 
fects of the over-stimulation of the wag yie chief cause of the throwing 
night be,0r®- The world generally over Qf real stocks. A good deal of 
has much the same financial trouble. thls Be,llng wae believed to have come 

It is possible the others have the from tlred out holders of stock to 
next day headache without the fun of wt,om the Mexican crisis came as the 
the night before like we in Canada iaBt of a series of blows to the mar- 
had- ket inducing them to let go.

Oil sacks were particularly weak. 
The members of the Standard Oil 
group on the curb were forced down 
one to twenty points, coincidental with 
another cut in the pri 

In the bond market prices were low- 
irregularity, 
made a two point ad-

NOT CONFINED TO 
CANADA ALONE

harvest is

NATIONAL BRICK CO. 
ANNUAL REPORT

C. P. R.,

STRAWBERRIES IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

Members Montreal Stock Cxchaoge
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.The Financial Troubles 

of the past few months 
have been pretty general.

Montreal, April 20—The first large 
shipment of strawberries arrived in 
Montreal this morning from Louisi
ana. It consisted of a full carload of 
500 crates, containing 2,500 small and 
large boxes.

There was no time for holding an 
auction of the berries as the demand 
was so great that they were sold as 
fast as they could be removed from 
the car. The prices ranged from four
teen cents to sixteen cents for the 
small boxes and thirty cents to forty 
cents >for the large size.

Net Earnings for Year 
II 19,831. a Decrease 
froni.Last Year.

PUBLIC UTILITYMexico. The situation pre-

Montreal^ April 20—The second an
nual report of the National Brick Co. 
for the year ended February 28 as 
was expected as a result of the falling 
off in building operations generally 
contained a striking decline In both 
gross and net earnings.

Net earnings for the year amounted 
to $119,831 as compared with $255,196 
in 1912 a decrease of $135,365. Earn
ings for the year after deducting in
surance taxes, salaries, general ex
pense and all administration and oth
er charges, was $258,977.

After deducting $100,000 for divi
dends an item of $19.831 was carried 
to the credit of profit and loss account 
bringing the balance at credit of profit 
and loss account on Feb. 28, 1914, up 
to $250,028.

The 6 p. c. Bonds of the CHAR- 
ELECTRIC 

PANY, LTD., offer an excellent oppor
tunity to investors to secure a good 

* return upon their investment
The Bond interest is payable at pat 

at any branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

SINKING FUND sufficient to re- 
3- deem Bonds at maturity.

The bonds mature October 1, 1843. 
Interest payable April 1st, and Oc- 

.65 tober 1st

LOTTETOWN COM-on a considerable

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High Low. Close 
.............. 12.52 12.38 12.47

.38 .21

.09 11.95 12.08
11.59It is interesting to note that some 

pretty good Judges of financial condi
tions are beginning to expect the view 
that the market ought not to get 
much it any worse than they have

Between 2 and 3 months ago, when 
lots of people who thought they knew 
were shouting that the market was 
out of the woods, metaphorically 
speaking the aforesaid judges shook 
their heads and refused to be stamped-

11.60 .48
.55 .43

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY Ltd.ce of crude oil.
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. Main 2424.

er aft 
land
vanoe, only to lose it. New York Rail
way adjustment fives weakened sharp
ly. State and municipal issues also 
declined. Southern Pacific convert
ibles were unusually 
sales, par value, $3,590,000.

United States bonds declined % to 
% on call. Heaviness of these bonds 
was associated with the Mexican cris
is. It was thought that, in the event 
of hostilities, a new bond issue would 
be floated.

Rock Is-ter some 
collaterale RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 

STOCK LETTER
We offer for sale in lots to 

suits purchasers a block of

Nova Scotia Steel and CANADA LIFEed. active. Total
Their Judgment in the present in- New York, April 20.—T ie market 

opened active and lower this morning 
on vlie Mexican nev,s: but st.:ckr, were 
well taken cv the decline and before 
long the market rallied. By the end 
of the first hour prices had regained 
all their previous loss and some time , 
thereafter the market ruled steady. 
The Rock Island bonds rallied sharp- ! 
ly in the early dealings but soon once 
more slumped off. Can was weak from 
the start, declining to a new low rec- 
ord on this movement, being influenc-1 
ed by the testimony brought out at the 
government suit. During the early af- ! 
ternoon the market ruled quiet but 
heavy, and in the last hour a fresh 
selling movement started in which 
carried prices off to the lowest of the 
day. „ _

Reading, Steel. Lehigh, U. P . S. P. 
and other leading issues declined on 
comparatively light trading and the 
tone in the final dealings was active 
and weak, with the market showing 
but little rallying power. It is doubt
ful whether the news of the continued 
warlike preparations in the way of 
moving troops and ships had much to 
do with its action. The liquidation 
which started a week or ten days ago 

still to be uncompleted, and

Coalstance would in consequence 
mand all the more respect.

During the year just closed busi
ness was the largest in the history 
of the company, which covers a 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,009,.
000.00.

cover, an
LATE NEWS FROM 

COTTON MARKET
6%

Debenture Stock at 98 
and accrued interest.

EXPLANATION NOT
SATISFACTORY QUOTATIONS ON 

CHICAGO MARKETNew York, April 20.—There was a 
rumor that strong interests were talk
ing on the bull side of July owing to 
the discount and a conviction that the 
supply of good merchantable cotton 
was not large enough to warrant any 
decline. Exports should be equal to 
last year.

Low grades of 14,700,000 would leave 
less than the Indicated domestic 
sumption of 6,060,000 bales, 
weather reports for Sunday 
heavy rains In Central sections of 
the belt, which may further delay fair 
farm work, but the forecastes were 
favorable.

J.M QUEEN.
St John, N. !..Toronto, April 20—Crown Reserve's 

decline does not pass unnoticed here 
and the theory that is entirely due to 
liquidation of a big block of shares In 
the estate of a deceased Montreal cap
italist is not accepted by the bear 
crowd here as a satisfactory explana
tion. They predict that on the show
ing made in the annual report Crown 
Reserve Is not likely to maintain the 
two per cent, a month dividend during 
the entire year. _________

Yielding over 6 p. c. on the 
Money Invested. Manager for New Brunswick(McDOUGALL « COWANS.)

Wheat
High Low Eastern Securities Company Paul f. Blanche!Close

May 92 LIMITED91%
July......................86%
Sept

85%' Investment Bankers, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT85%

Montreal Halifax. 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept ..

.. -- 63% 62%
64% 62%

62%
62%
62%

letapbe e* CeaeacUae SL Jcfce aed
PRODUCE PRICES IN 

CANADIAN CENTRES
. .. 64 62%F. B. McCURDY & CO.

W. W. PRICE. Oats.

PRICES ON N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE

P. B. YOUNG,M av 37 36% 36%
37% 36% 36%
35% 35% 35%

Pork.
20.05 19.40 19.40

AN ADVANCE OF 
SIXTEEN PER CENT

July
Sept CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught
ing and blue prints, waterworks, •ewerac,’9, drainage, etc.
109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
•Phone Main 2709-11.

Montreal, April 20—CORN—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow. 78 & 78 1-2.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 43 
1-2: No. 3, 42 1-2 @ 43.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $6.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $6.25 @ $6.60; straight rollers, 
$4.70 & $4.90; bags, $2.20 <§> $2.36.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; Shorts. $25; 
Middlings, $28; Mouille, $28 @ $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots $13 
@ $14.

POTATOES—80 ® 90.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Morning.

C P R Notes—200 at 105.
Porcupine Mines—1,400 at 100.
WyagamaDck Bonds—$300 at 78.
Wyagamack—44 at 30%.

Afternoon.
Wyagamack—125 at 31.

Close.
Mex Nor Power—38% to 39.
Brick—60 asked.
Wyagamack—30% to 31.
Carriage—29 asked.

long stock keeps coming on the mar
ket.r- (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
A mal Cop .. . 72% 73% 72% 72% 
Am Beet Sug 22% 22% 21 
Am Car Fy . 49% 49% 48% 48% 
Am Loco .. . 30% (30% 29 
Am Smelt . 66
Anaconda . . 33% 33% 33%
Am Tele .. . 120% 120% 119%
Am Can .. .. 25% 25% 23 
Balt and O Co 87% 88% 87%
Brk Rap Tran 90 
C F I

May .... 
July .. .. E. & C. RANDOLPH..1 .60 .61*

Montreal, April 20.—Net profits 
amounting to $116,000 were shown in 
the annual report of the Maritime 
Coal. Railway and Power Company, 
Limited, presented at the annual 
meeting of the shareholders on Satur
day, over which Mr. Wm. Hanson, 
the president, presided. This Is an 
advance of 16 per cent, over last 

I year’s earnings.

21

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.28

29
66 64 64 INVESTORS

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company
90% 89% ff. Nr. Mr. FRINK Bran oh Manage#The value of this stock as an investment can be judged from 

the following figures furnished by the Maritime Telegraph and Tele
phone Company.

The Nova Scotia Telephone Company, Ltd., had an increase of 
subscribers in

28% .. 28 
Ches and Ohio 51% 52% 61% 51
Cons Gas .. 129% 129- 129 129
Can Pac .. .. 199% 200% 198% 199 
Erie Com. .. 27% 28% 26% 26% 
Gr Nor Pfd 121% 121% 119% 119% 
Lehigh Val . 135% 136% 133% 133% 
Miss Pac .. .. 19% 20% 18% 19
NY NH and H 68% 69% 68% 68% 
N Y Cent .. . 8«%
Nor and West 102% 102% 102 102
Nor Pac .... 108% 109 107% 107%

109% 109% 108% 108%

ST. JOHN N. B.
CANADIAN APPLES 

ON LONDON MARKET Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”1907 of 880
1908 of 583
1909 of 655
1910 of 740
1911 of 705

A fire office continuously in business since 1792
London. April 20.—Canadian apples 

in London are quoted today as fol
low’s: Nova Scotian No. 1, Nonparels 
20s. to 21s. and 2's 18s. to 19s ; No. 
1 Ben Davis, 21s. to 23s., andtNoi 2’s 
18s. to 208.; Alber-Marle Pippins 35s. 
to 45b„ and Baldwins 35s. to 35s. per 
barrel.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents87% 87% 87%
The Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company, Ltd., had an 

increase of subscribers In 74 PRINCE WM. STREET
People’s Gas 120 
Press Stl Car 41% 41% 40% 40% 
Reading Com 161% 162% 159% 159% 
Hep Steel . . 22 22 21% 21%
St Paul .. .. 98 98% 97% 97%
Sou Pac .. .. 90% 91% 89% 89%
Sou Ry Com 24 24 23% 24
U S Rub Com 57% 67% 56% 56% 
Westing Elec. 72% 72% 71% 71% 
Un Pac Com 163% 164% 151% 151% 

Total sales—299,000.

1912 of 2153
1913 of 2379

The president In the fourth annual report states that from pres
ent indications this growth will be continued for some time to come. 

Investors will do well to write for full particulars.

120

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE 

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON. Provincial Managers.

m

F. B. McCURDY & CO., 49 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„ •Rhone Main 1536.

ou will not be doing yourself ordinary 
justice if you do not send for quotations

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEY 105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.MONTREAL STOCKS. on
Asked.

Canada Cement .. .. 30% 
Canada Cement Pfd . 92% 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 199 

.. 68%

Bid. Stock Brick, Pressed Brick, 
Hollow Btodis, Drain Tile92

198fi 01 TAW A. QUEBEC, W.NNFIG. VANCOUVER. MA Iff AX.Detroit United 
Dom. Steel .
Dora. Steel Pfd.............. 90
Dora. Textile 
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 95
Laurentide......................181
Mexican L. and P. .. 50 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 125 
Montreal Power .. . 219%
Steel Co. of Canada .. 15% 
N. S. Steel ..
Ottawa Power
Penman’s Com.....................51
RlctieliAu and Ont.............. 98*%
Brazilian 
Bhawinlgan........................131%

6R MONTREAL
28% 28 Manufactured and shipped promptly by the

Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.
Works—Annapolii, Pugwash, Elmsdale.

Head office -

McDOUGALL COWANS76* 7514
92

180%

STOCK BROKERS41 Halifax. N. S.122 DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
** The Perpetual Trustee.M Raid up Q^ital and Reserve 
$2„S00,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, f*— 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 
J. R. CAMPBELL, SaKdtor,

219% Membwa ef Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.

St. John Office 58 Prince Wiliam SL Tefepheaes Main 2828-2828
». A. THOMAS

67%68
141143
50%
98% Manager 42 Numm Streetsot* 7976

130
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance

STEAMSHIPS.

NEW ZEALAND SNIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

Montreal and St. John to 
Australia & New Zealand

Prepeeed Sailing.!

. John. N. B.
JUTHERN”............AprU 20th
g direct lor Melbourne Wharf, 
Auckland, Wellington, Lyitle- 
iedln. Cargo accepted for all 
Lustralian porta subject to

earners equipped with eold
accommodation.
hies of freight and all other
ire apply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
treet, agents at 8L John N. B.

I

THE STÀNDAÉD, ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. APRIL 21. 1914 7

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).

11 further notice the 8. 8. Con- 
Iros. will run aa follows:— 
ve SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
for SL Andrews, calling at Dfp- 
larbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
»r, Back Bay or Letete, Deer la- 
Ked Store, SL George. Return- 
$ave SL Andrewa Tuesday, for 
>hn, calling at Letete or Back 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Upper Harbor, tide and weather 
tting.

I
I

IT-
home Wharf and Warehousing 
o., St. John, N. B. 
one 77; manager, Lewie Connor* 
'a Harbor, N. B.
s company will not bo roapon- 
for any debts contracted after 

late without a written order from 
ompany or captain of the steam-

I

FURNESS LINE
From. 

St. Job
, Kanawha..................... Mar.
Kanawha.....................Mar. 14.
Shenandoah .. .. .. April 4 
Rappahannock .. .. April 18 

ates subject to change.

nn 
21 !

ILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agente, SL John. N. B.

♦INCHESTE8 LIE
8L John 

1, Man. Commerce,... Mar 14. 
8, Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16.
Man. Port.......................Mar. 28.

, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
, Man. Importer,......... April 11
, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13, 
i, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
1, Man. Spinner, X... April 27, 
uers marked X take cargo for 
ilphia.
ipace and rates, apply 
LLIAM THOMSON A C<X 
Agents. SL John. N. B.

ster

:

ER-DEMPSTER UNE
IUTH AFRICAN 8ERVIC*

Proposed Sailings.
sndu.. ....................April 20»
fcpe Town. Port Elizabeth. East 
a, Durban and Deiago Bay. 
iterate accommodation

Accommodation for n few 
passengers. For freight and 

igei rates and full particulars,

) '
i

i.

KNIGHT & CO.,Agents
•T. JOHN. N. a

i

iot Short Routo
ALL POINTS IN

[TIME PROVINCES
TO

itreal «nd West
8ECT CONNECTIONS 

to Montreal, Week-Day. 
and Sundays.

♦
I// Rail Line"

TO
England Statea

rd High Grade Equipment.

IOWARO, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I PORTANT 
NGE OF TIME
APRIL 6, 1914.

an Limited
illy Service.

IETWEEN—-

4

fax and 
Montreal

Ifaxe............at..............
lontreal .................. ® m>

ig at Bonaventure Union 
ontreal, with Grand Trunk 
onal Limited for Toronto 
tern Points.

One Night on thewRead. 

and dining camnoted for 
:e of I service.

ORGE CARVILL,
ket Agent, 3 King Street.

RAILWAYS.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTSD PILING.

NADIAN
PACIFIC

F* C O U Orrayxixnwrn h vw

m
u

m
-

#*
**

*£
; r

««s*
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TUFS DAY, APRIL 21. 1814THE STANDARDi, ST. JOHN. N. B..
HOTELS.8

AU 11N0THER DEED FOR 
HDCKWOOD PE HI

U. S. AVIATION FLEET AT ANCHOR
AT NAVY YARD, PENSACOLA, FLA,

ROYAL HOTELTHE IHTEHHTIMHl 
CHFEHEIEE H

cm Plume

King Street.
St Jokn’e LeedUig HeteL 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Meunier. LOCALRoctTwood Park ha* had added an

other deer 4o its colection. Some two 
vears ago a deer's mother having been 
"kllUd on the railway track near ( hat- 

taken 
up by

HOTEL DUFFERIN

BOWLING
YESTERI

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. OATES * CO.E the young deer «as 

of and brought
In the vicinity. InToronto, First Canadian 

City to Entertain the Con
ference— Important Top
ics for Discussion.

January of this year its legs became 
by its coming In contact with a 

barbed wire fence. Making its way 
to Bush ville, the country residence oj 
judge Wilkinson, near Chatham, It 
there received such attention as to 
soon recover. It showed its appreci
ation of this kindness by remaining 
on the premises, sleeping on the ver
andah at night time and eating from 
the hand unusual diet tor a deer, such 
as bread, sweets aud cake. From Its 
fondness for the hark of the yellow 
birch it was named “Birchy, but be

ef Its propensity to enter the 
house and wander through 

made to

Manager.F. a GATES

CLIFTON HOUSE iV
ft E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Comer Germain and Princess Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

On the Victoria alleys laftl 
fin the th e men league No. I t 
three points from No.,6. No 
captured three points from Nt 
The scores follow:

9K* : vNationalDuring the last five years
City Planning have r *' ;i-:'Conferences on 

been held annually tn various cities 
of the United States, and have aroused 
such widespread interest that many 

communities are now anx- 
the conference held in 

willing to contri- 
The

VICTORIA HOTEL' No. 1 Team.

[Stevens . , . 91 95 86 2
^Richardson . 104 101 81 1$
, Stevefts ... SO 85 92 2 
McDonald . . 78 80 10». 2 
iPeters .... 81 73 98 2

434 434 465 13

No. 6 Team.
•BrnTth . . . 66 85 86 2
Law . . . . 83 80 95 2
Howard ... 86 154 76 2 
iFoohey .' . . .82 86 93 2
Laskey . . . $2 91 85 2

3»9 466 4?Ç 13

|t]
Bettor Now Than Ever.

§7 King Street, St Jôhn. N. B. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

dwelling
the rooms application wasL 
the government and through the Hon
orable John E. Wilson the deer was 
secured for the park where it has ar
rived safely and seems to be quite 
contented with Us new surmundtogr

American ^HfdTÂeroplan.» and Other Aerial Craft Are Hum Shown Lined 

Up Ready For Instant Use.lous to have 
their city and are 
bute the funds for that purpose.

therefore, is to be Truro; S. M. Scott. Halifax; W. H. 
Daigle. Bridgetown, N. S.; A. D. Wet- 
more. Truro; J. G. Thompson. Monc- 

J. H. Cameron, l’arrsboro; vval 
ter S. Fairweather, Sussex.

OBITUARY.-<ity of Toronto,
congratulated on being the first place 
on this side of the International boun
dary to entertain the conference. J. M. La.kie
■which this year will become Interna- Th(1 dEatlh „f j Melbourne I-askle. Royal.
.inhal in scope and character. The a well known and respected carpenter
I , , Hml.Hltlea have been over- of the NorU. End. occurred yesterday j Cameron. Moncton :C \V Porter, 
financial dlfflcul th6 m0rnlng about ten o'clock, at his real- Lancaster. Pa. C A W inters. Mont
come hy a generous Brant tr dpncp Main street, after an illness. real; r k Armstrong. St John, C J
Dominion government, w Df ten davs with congestion of the Oakley, Toronto; H A Brow^n, Fton,
pointed the Commission oto y jungs. Mr. Laskie was sixty-two|j 0 Trombley. Cohals^NY; L Storej. 
lion to act as hosts. The Ontario go ^ Qf ag(, and had been employed.Buffalo. NX A Ash. Texas: .1 B .m
ernment and the city of Toronto are ^ ^ |<mg Mme wlUl Murray *1 Grog-1erson. Torringtun. Conn: -lohn FulltfT- 
elso contributing. The duestlon f ory Hp llad a largl, circle of f mentis l0n. Glasgow : H Ü Hart. .1 D 1 rteuton, 
city planning is thus reu°eni*t><l to^| who re*rot to hear of his death. w n nick. Montreal: Helen Pickup. 
<>f national, provincial aud muni pal Me was a regular attendant at the Vic- Annapolis: J Weir, Halifax. Ht t ro- 
.onceru. and Field-Marshal H K. H. ,a plrept lllip,i8t church, and was well Toronto: E G Oliver. Detroit; I
lhe Duke of Connaught, the Governor mpmber of Alexandra Temple of Longley. Vancouver; V D Shalfner and
General has graciously consented to Honor an<1 „,e I. O. Foresters. He „,fe. Uigby; Mrs M G Seddell. Port 
onen the Conference and to give an urvived bx his wife and one daugh- Kigin; F H Copp. do. 
open vue home. One brother. . .
edTheSsubstantial assistance given by ,.harl',s r..' resides In Yarmouth. Victor!.

Dominion government is evidence 
that the town-dweller, equally with "he
agriculturist, is recelving at ei' - Glenda In the city were grieved to- 
und Hint not only the federal capitat (<> |earn the death of George 
but all our Canadian ' »re ■ Warlng which occurred yesterday
reiving from the 'eneral authorities mornlng KilUngly. Conn., at the
tuch advice nnd assistance as the cn of hls daughter, Mrs. R. W-

them Invitations where" he had gone about a
to all the citiesyv eek aao following a visit to New 
Dominion, requesting (or me<lioal treatment. He was

sixty-five years of age. and was born 
He first started In busl- 

rmx-

WINES AND LIQUORS.Letters addressed to 
Park. P«. John, from persons having 
wild animals or birds such as owls, 
eagles, etc., to dispose of will receive 
prompt attention.

WANTED.TENDERS.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.WANTED—TflUcher with grammar 

license for high school work in Sus
sex public schools, to begin at once 
and to complete the present term. Sum 
jects to be taught: Latin, English and 
history. Apply with references to J- 
Arthur Freeze, secretary of trustees, 
Sussex, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS for Ihe stock In

Blanche!. Esq.. Assignee ''Vsson s. 
Limited. 100 King street will be re
ceived by the said Assignee up to 
ami Including April 24th, 1914. Pay
ment for said business to be made m 

sh or part cash, balance to be cover- 
b> securities satisfactory to the

A"Business to be sold as a going con
cern Inventories of stock and fix
tures can be seen also leases can be 
examined at the office of L. P. O. m* 

solicitor, 129 Prince William

The highest or
"Œ't'he-sSrty Of April. A. D. 

1914.

Eetablisbad 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant. 

Agents for
MACKIES1 WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
JJtWSON-S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SATER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store., 44.46 Dock Street, 
'Phone 839.

ELECTION CARDS
No. 2 Teem.

Këlly . ’ ? . 83 88 95 1
Roxborough . 70 78 80 1
DavHr"". . . 88" 72 82 !

! Downey ... 81 96 90 1
: Duffys,». ... 84 96 80 1

Election Card

\To the Electors of the City of St. John. 
Ladies and

WANTED—A messenger boy; age 
fifteen or sixteen. Apply N. B. T. Co., 
exchange manager’s office. No. a 
Prince William street.

edGentlemen.—As you
have honored me by election in the 
primary to. a place in the final con
test on April 28th for the office of 
missioned and my platform has been 
well advertised. I think that this card 
should be brief. The reforms for which 
I especially pledge myself to work are 
better streets and more equitable tax
ation. in both of which matters 1 have 

, considerable amount of expert- 
and gained a stock of knowledge.

for the splendid

406 430 427 11 
No. 5 Tpam.

Morgan ... 98 91 83 1
Norris... . . 9-t -87 78 1
Brown ... 84 81 83 1
-Côughlan . » 94 84 112 \
«Carleton . . 76 81 77

445 424 433 1Î

MALE HELP WANTED
J. C. Purdy, Amherst; J. A. McDon- 

N. E. Sharpe, Pictou; J.
W. P. Eaton, 

. York

the George H. Waring any tender not LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about $100; experience 

Send age. postage.
old, Sussex;
H. Spronle. Hampton;
Chatham, N. B.; J. A. Murray 
Mills; F. I tester. McAdam Junction; 
A.L. Nagler, Bath Beach ; A.H. Mould, 
Boston; J. P. Bradley. Sackville; t. 
Gew Gat combe. Fredericton ; D.hvans, 
Moutreal; J. H. Wallis. Brown ville 
junction; Edw. F. Berry. Brownville 
Junction. J. G. Emstie, Montreal; H. 
W. Woods, Welsford ; A. A. Campbell, 
Fredericton Junction; J. Wallace. To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Whitman. 
Halifax. F. Ingersoll. Grand Manan. 
J. E. Gaskill, Grand Manan ; Mrs. 1. L 

Miss Hazel

unnecessary.
Railway, care Standard.

PAUL F. BIANCHET,
Assignee. M. & T. McGUIRE.SITUATIONS VACANT.L. P. D. TILLEY.

Solicitor for Assignee.

notice of tender.

Sealed lenders marked "T*n^ ,or 
Heating Normal School, and addres 
sed to the Provincial Public Works 
Department, Fredericton, «111 he re- 
reived up to noon of the thirtieth da>

Election Card of April next for the installSALESMAN WANTED We want an
steam heating apparatus 1 mu«m. i Englishman—a salesman to call on

To the Electors of the City of St. ,,ortlon Gf the Normal School Build | EngUljhmen ln the city. Good remun-
John: lng at Fredericton. | oration to the right man. Give full p»r-

i ..... A certified cheque for five per cent. references to P. O. Box
Ladies and Gentlemen. I desire to amount of the tender or cash tl «la

express mi sincere appielation of Ihe afi amount equal lo five per cent. 184.___________ ____________________ _
verv gratifying suppure accorded me °(r(“e amou„, of ,he tender must ac-
... '«lie primary election of 1 uesdai. e-ich tender, which amountMayUl voice the hope that in the finals c™ vh forfeited if the parties tender- 
ou will by your ballots permit me ^^une to enter into contract when 

to serve your wishes for called upon. Such certified bank
period, ln returning me- to ofilce audl # or ca,h will be returned to the 
that your opinion as expressed at the lps who.e tenders are not accept-
polls on Tuesday may l>e accepted as J* xvri, the party to whom the
satisfaction with the manner in wdilch “ t ,B awarded it shall not be re- 
my duties have been performed In final completion of
thien {^department over which 1 have Not obirged""to accept the
r-n^ mSsTti^l^ rhet or any may

aud faithfully as my abilities the Provincial Department of
facilities at hand enabled Fredericton, or at tl.e

our streets Fairweather.
and better ^^''.fWetricton, N. B.. April

'“(Signed ) JOHN MORR188Y.
(Sign a >Mlnl8ter of public Works.

will afford
have been sent BORELL 

HAD BES
Direct Importera and dealers In all 

SALESMAN WANTED - A flrat- the leading brandi cK WlnM and I^P 
class salesman to sell western real uore; we also carry la atock from tna
estate -guaranteed good Investment, best houses ln Canada, very Old Byes.

SSSSs “3—
Ltd., 93 Prince William street, St.

1 again thank you 
support accorded to me. aud 1 hope 
to have the honor of being elected.'"send delegations to the cen

ts hoped that many will 
of the opportunity.

them to 
ference and U
take advantage erpater
Money could be spent to no greater 
advantage than In giving some of our 
etj councillors Hie opportunity to 
tome into touch will, experts in civh 
problems from all over live eraUnenL 
The aldermen will carry home ideas 
Hmt put Into practice, will save their 
towns-l-eople millions of dollars tux 
sides a.quirug a new sense of the 
responsibilities of their »«« *»*
higher ideals of civic administration.

The scope of ihe conference may be 
gauged by a glance at some of the
themes "of " o i scussion"' Among these ‘"^esldes bis wife, Mr «-s sur

tant g of . .■ (>i4y Gov-r.M .Yf ihi< ettv and two daughters.
«lth *“ tv'Iudrew XY gb Crewfort. of SL .lohn. and
" direr èf thé citv-planning section of y,rs. Boys. The funeral arrangements 
he "public Ledge?; Provision for not yet been completed.

Rapid Transit, by J. V Davies.
for the Brooklyn 

Rapid Tran-

in St John.
in Indiant own, conducting a

of the firm
Yours sincerely.

S'Waring.' Whit* « Co., builders of 
the St. John Iron Works, and at the 
time of his death was president and 

of the Union Foundry and

GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER,
EVERYBODY'S CANDIDATE. Telephone 679.

Ne wit on. Grand Manan;
Newton. Grand Manan; .Miss Grace E. 
Newton, Grand Manan; Scott D. Gup- 
till. Grand Manan; the Davis sisters. 
New York; J A. Murray. York Mills; 
A. D. Danns, Hampton; T. O. Clark. 
Moncton: V. H. Milton, Fort Elgin; 
A R. Wctmore. Vltftcn; F. J. Dris 
coll. Halifax; II. B. Valleudar. Guelph; 
W. 11. Mills. Guelph; E. L. Day. Monc- 
; cn ; .1. U .Gass, Montreal.

manager
Machine Works, Uarleton.

Mr. Waring followed the affairs ol 
native city with active interest, 

and some years ago was a keen par
ticipant in civic matters, officiating as 
councillor for. Portland and later be
ing alderman from 1894 to 190.*. He 
was a member of St. Georges Soci-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William U Wllllama, aucceaaora to

^ata^n8np.r.~^Ln0a-^U3 

Prince WUllam street. Established 
1870. Write for family price liât

his " London. April 20.—The bot 
I Joe Borrell of Pblladelp 
'“Bandsman” Blake, the En 
die weight, tonight disappolt 
crowd. When the gong s 
thé close of the fourth ro 
turned to go to his corner 
rell swung a hard right to 
flooring- him. Blake’s secon 
a foul, but the referee tb 
blow Wan’ unthtOttttOnal am 
it “no contest.” Borrell ha 
ter of the exchanges up to

i i
ÆËSeL"ss
leaching; writ* for particular a—M(>
LAIl BARBEB COLLEGIA 81

Bnrrd.. MontreaL

AGENTS WANTED—Agenu 88 a 
day selling Mondets, which mends

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
J&rttærzar machine works, ltd.
M’f’g Company, Coillngwood, Ontario.

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILD1R. 

Refrigerator BuUding a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Ph^ne M-2514.

Naturally.
Miss Oldun gotMaud—Hasn't 

searching eyes? .
Marie—Well. 1 don t wonder at it. 

been searching for a husband

Lawrence

She’s 
for twenty years.Henry -urns.

Newcastle. April 20.—Henry Burns.
Redbruik' "died^of* pneumonia "Frtday, «kf U W* g% SUSkTffi

. . * PILESs'sSrS » r-Mary Stewart. g | fallV meTh“ pofiev of improving

- sssssgpsj-e
St »«w. tsa.acce.---s.xsBr isrf~sT

meVxct should bo readjusted so as 
re meet present day objeettons.

Should you again express your eon- 
fidence In me by placing me in ofilce 
, «111 do my best to justify your sup
port and to conscientiously discharge 
^obligations and responsibilities 
which your trust will impose upon 
me without fear or favor. I have the
hOMVo°urr™“illent servant.

LEMONS PICKED BY OFuture
•onsulting engineer 
Rapid transit Company:

and the Auto Bus. by John A. Me 
ulluin. assistant engineer. Board “ 

rstimate and Apportionment. New 
v ork Citv Proieeting Residential Dis
tricts. by Lawrence Veiller, secretary 
end director of the National Housinc 
As-ociauon. New York City: Toroo-

Water Front Development. b} K. 
8. Gourlay. of the Toronto Harbor 
Hoard; A Consideration of the Prin- 
< iples and Proc édure of a Canadian 
I’oxvn-Planning Act. a draft of which 
is now being prepared by a special 
• ommittee appointed by the Commis 
-ion of conservation; and Recreation 
facilities in the City Plan, by Henry 

professor of landscape 
X Harvard University.

Qrff paid <or his club o\ 
$4,000 for Frank Smith, the 
cr. when the “Old Fox’’ mi 
Reds. He bought the big f 
the Red Sox. Despite 
was nécessary for every c 
American League to waive 
(which they did. thus eh< 
no American League clut 
Sn)!th was worth bother! 
“Grif” came through with 
for the piano mover. Smlt 
mighty short time. He won 
lost several and then ‘‘Or

After George Mulltn ha 
his usefulness in Detroit ; 
■weak that he could hard 
hall across the plate, “Gi 
him for -the Washington tei 
lng t.o Washington gossip 
Muflfn. fixile’ that finally 
“Old. Fox's” eyes.

Séason before last he 
could stop a gap in hls pi 

securing Barney Pelty

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

•Phone West II.
the fFOR SALE. WEST ST. JOHN.Mj

Going out of business. Sewing ma
chines, pictures and other things will! 
be sold cheap to clear before the first 
of May. William Crawford, 105 Prin
cess street

engineering
Electric Motor end Generator R* 

ins repairs.
B. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 

Nelson street.

ELECTION CARDHOTEL ARRIVAIS.
Dufferln FOR SALE—Private sale, house 

furnishings. Apply 28 Coburg street.Election Card1 K YYure. Boston ; H. B. Sander
son London, Eg.: R K. Kelly, Hali
fax; Geo. Y Thomas. Truro; L. Ben- 
loin. Montreal ; W. B. Manzer. Wood- 
stock: B.S. Kerr. Mill town. PR. Case- 
well. Mill town ; W. P. XValmsey. Monc
ton: C. L. Cummings, Vanceboro: H. 
E. Fills. Woodstock: C. B. Crosby.

8L John. N. B.
To the Electors of the City of St.Hubbard,

; r< hitecture in
Xdditional Interesting features will 

of the city and harbor of

IHOTEL FOR SALE.
THE CURLESS HOTEL at Grand

wah’spactou; d ha 1 u&g " roo m" a n d «cel* I MACHINIST AND ENGINEER, 

lent sample rooms in .connection. steeœboat. Mill and General Re- 
will be sold for a bargain on a cash I pair Work,
basis. This Is a first class hotel. INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
modern and up-to-date in every w»X- m '28- residence M-1724-1Lwith a well established reputation | Phones, M-29, regiaence
with the A1 travelling public. It is 

of the best hotel propositions in 
the province for a live hotel man.
For particulars communicate at once 
with J. M. Keefe, solicitor for the I Engraven and Electrotype!-»,
Curlesfl estate, Grand balls. N. B... ,treeL 8L John, N. B.

---------—---------------------------Telephone 982.

j. FRED WILLIAMSON•VN^ÏV* M^lN^BÊgi^TlïSl™'

ÏS5 s—.
-I nu annual rental ot »i an acre. Mot 

t e.oou acre» can ue leaeea to 
wue applicauu Royalty, nve cenu per 
iuu. in uuaurveyeu territory the tract 
must u« kluked uut Ly tu. sppucam n,

leiital loi tne Ural year must oe 
Sud m tue uaeut w.Uilu tnlriy day. a/wr
“ÏÏSjÏÏtïi^A^st-"" slgbleea years of
a,-ïsrs assyrts rs
Vi- At least »ive must be expendeu on 

uâlm «acii year, or paid to the Min- 
Keiuurder. When toUu.W has betm ex- 

or paid and uiher i^qulremente
complied wild
a^^«s«ri!a‘a?ys|

£%£sj* m «fcaysr js rs

Ladies and Gentlemen.—Sincerely 
let me thank you for the magnificent 
vote given to me on Tuesday, the 14th 
inst It proves you like a tighter y'jo 
is not afraid to tight for the principals 

~ for which he stands. Single handed
ELECTION CARDS I am fighting this great light of Tax
J.l.AsY A AX* Reform It Is a glorious light it -I win.

he a tour 
Toronto, luncheon topics, and an open 
session for the discussion of subjects 
lo be .submitted by members of the

i:M. E. AGAR.

con ference. Election Card
To the Electors of the City of St. John

jLaundry for carpetTry L ngar's 
c-Laning. ■ I

• all In.” and Vaughan, whe
• In" at all. Neither turned - 
any use to thp "Old Fox.”

These are only a few of 
exatriWs of ''Grirs*’ ^nilftg 
any Mhd of a veteran. E 
says. “Never again.”

“Grif” is right There’s 
xvav to build up a ball ch 
» by -developing the youn

the answer to all jour 
Election Card. questions of moral reform, better
Election vu housing, and better conditions social-

To the Electors of the City or St. „- and morally for the city In which 
John; we live; the making of homes, the

nitiou^rhKfltorte1 Mthat whiriThw shoubi^decWe to ’honorjme with the of bigness
been awarded the Inventor of the position of Mayor. 1 will apply what- Further let me sa, in, motto Is.

and ’abroad.ÏSttS

2 ?0SôSsiopm Seiuo-”-1*” relrSL°John a*nd 'MLtST ^^'of », endeavors.

, o ihe death of King transportaUon world, and retaining it. lU= selling ol city lauds wherever ltroachinB final election 1 trust that 
v/1 Lp,h« Seventh In 1909 No monopolies granted to Railway they may he (the, are dead assest ; ‘ wlll be able to honor me with a
Edward the Seventh. In 1909. .\o mon p s ot extension of the ferry service lo vour confidence assuring
f ,K^»c i* ra n̂ng,ir„erb*e navy haK front'properties, or the un,-on- Unmu street. West; a fair adjustment thal my efforts to conduct a satis 

a DMUlon toappre- dîtional agreements which have tfe- of ferry tales lo cur citizens; the Hu- J administration of the depart-
and was thus In a position to appre- dltlona, g a)uab]e franvhlaes mediate attention to our wharves at under my control will be in no
ret'Kntoht^nX Hls attention was P No acceptance of the Velvet Glove Saml Point; the continuing of perma- diminished but rather augmented
the Knight Engine. Hls attention was vo ^ form of agreements with nent pavements under the old act, * oa 0, ,|,e ver, generous ver-
rn of Buckingham Bailee Corporations, drawn in such a manner aml many other things that 1 believe « approbation which you have

HEE13B. st =’=
:ŒHE s:‘ssirJ;s ssr- k ssnrsrs^r « ™ s-sss

2-sa s-isruas " ■ v-sssrs;
■H-sf-îrlïi-asa r.ï; t,c:a:T,S ‘■as'-ïïrÆs
rapidly from the Engllsh Court, until beneficiary, all others being but sec- assist me wlth helr valued sup- ^ better water supply
today the Royal garage contain, ondan conrideratlons^ men o ïl favored again with and better sewerage disposal.
Knight motor cars almost exclusive^ No iXest. elw.y. yourvamed support, and hoping to
and the Present King and Queen use 0, the city will he deceive the additional support from
ho other. depended upon to safeguard the in- those who were unable at the last

terests of Saint John when questions election. I am, 
of vital importance embodying the 
city’s future are at stake.

Beware of all stock canvasses in
cluding promises of positions in re
turn for votes, as. so far as I anr con
cerned. there is absolutely no truth 
in them.

tor In it is ENGRAVERSLadits and gentlemen—For the mag- 
nifleeut \ote tendered me ln the pri 
inary election. 1 desire to convey to 
you my sincere gratitude. It was a 
tribute unexpected and I fear unde
served. But in so far as lies in m> 
abilitv I have endeavored honestly to 
conduct the affairs of my department 
jn a manner to meet with your ap
proval ami 1 am pleased to learn that 

recognized at least the lu- 
In the ap-

ROYALTY’S RECOGNITION
OF THE KNIGHT ENGINE T. C. WB8LBY A CO. m

COOKED HAMS, BACON, Picnic ^___
aito^buyer» o^poultry, “ggs, butter,I Musical Instruments Repaired
pork. John Hopkins. SL John, N. B. VIOUNS, MANDOL1N8

i be claim may u* pur-

8,000 ATHLETEi

More than 8,000 Athlete 
pete in 1915 at the Panamt 
position, according to Jam 
van. secretary of the Nal 
teur Athlctie Union.

He asserted that the a 
gramme at thq exposition 
most gigantic ever attemj 
erica, and" entries from evei 
country and from the Orl 
pected. _

? ■ ÿSAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE ^ all stringed instruments and Bowe

J..L slur tb. output mg anti sawing out this season's cut

.w,l‘ “* ” particulars write P. O. Box 376. 8L
John, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney street

Easter Jewellery!
A Choice Selection Suitable for 

"EASTER GIFTS." 
ERNEST 8. LAW, 3 Coburg Street 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for ! 
sale at ttdgecombe’s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 176 City )T. DONOVAN & SON, MURPHY AND WELSH

San Francisco, April 2 
•fomthy” ‘ Murphy, who tv 
by Willie Ritchie, 
champion, last Friday nig] 
matched for a twenty reui 
in June with Freddie We 
tish champion. The date 
ed later.

PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. „ 
Phone W. 286.

I
TO LET.•VNOP». OFnd«=^S!5't,o5$,TH- ihe

mmim^ïï-Snisr

residence upon and TQ LET—A few good offices to let 
Bankof B. N.*A. Building. Occupy 

>^ere*mllee ol ms homestead on a farm ot tion May 1st
. tJiat SO acre*, on certain contutlone. -----------------------------------—----------

*l /tollable nouee w required in every -rn LET—Desirable summer real- “**• “'.tStrê6** w pwrienned d#Jc# at Woodman a Point belonging
40i^îJrtïïnAlsttlets a homesteader m to and lately occupied by Mr. Ruel, 
-ood preempt a quarter- with furniture; 11 rooms, water and
t-cuon gL^amSSm ,2? bath, etc., barn, ice-house, tennis court
8* , ol six years trom date of and pasture. J. R. Armstrong, RitchiettAJSftissaftay'Brt _______________________

'FLATS TO LET Inquire B. O.
F*Âo“«tïïï rolwtVT-TpïlkSS Pereone, Conter King entl Lntllow.

Srb; "ï;LTl'zrxi f^. .ti2T^ —»'•<> »» *«*«

— . — —(S.^-COBBT.
nanutv Minister of the Interior.

TO LET—From May let, lower flat ______
?,8c.aUte,CUn!nebUr^melr«d bïth.'botC MACKEREL
cold water and modern Improvements, .........
$25.00 per month. For particulars I Meckerel In Mmlf BWs.
telephone Main 1736-21.___________ « 1 JAUkiU FATTBRdON»

.1

Eleotlon Card
To the Elector» of the X_'ity of 8t. John

Ladles and Gentlemen,—1 am na
turally very much gratified with the 
very hearty support which you have 
tendered me In the primary election. 
To those who have bo generously sup
ported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the votera as a whole 
1 wish to say that If favored with a 
continuation of your approval to the 
final elections on April 28th I will to 
the utmost of my ability endeavor to 
carry out your wishes In the adminis
tration of whatever work I may he 
called upon to perform. My previous 
experience In civic affaire has. I he- 
linvp iriven me something of &u in- 
right l-to the dutle# of administra 
tlon and I hope, if elected, to be able 
to meet your views in all matters 
which It may be my duty to decide.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

U and XV south Market Whet 
BL John, M. B.FUNERALS. Respectfully jtours.

POTTS.
The funeral of Dax^d Tennant was 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence In Carmarthen street to 
Fernhtll. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Wellington Camp.

The funeral of Charles Yeats was 
Services

LANDING, One Car FancyElection Card
To the Electors of the City of St. 

John:
fSilverskin Onions

Re8PeCtrHU.niByMcLELLAN. too lb. bag—Wholaaala only.
Ladies and Gentlemen,—1 beg to 

that 1 will be a candidate
held yesterday afternoon, 
were conducted at hls late residence. 
Manawagotdah road, by Rev. It. 1 
llunham. Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 
Rev. Dr. McVIcar The pallbearers 

James Manchester, John Magee. 
W C Whittaker. A. L. Law. Charlee 

and Mr. Masson of Falrvllle. 
ln Fernhtll.

announce
for the ofilce of Mayor at the coming 
Civic Election. I trust that my rec
ord and service in the civic adminis
tration has been of such a character 
as to met with your approval, and 
should you honor me with your sup
port, and elect me. for that which 
marked ont as the closing term of my 
career in mmticipal politics, I shall 
endeavor to perfqrm such service as 
may fall to my let to the heat of my 
ability.

A. L GOODWIN, Germain StCONCRETE
GOTHAWRITE or WIRE us If you want to 

buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES, Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable Mew Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents wen»

floor Hardner Madras Str
lock/ buttonhcM %

sizes S J

Tilton 
Interment was 1Weatherproof, Dustproof, Waterproof.

MASTER BUILDERS—If you want 
Concrete Floors to meet above condi
tions send us your orders. All in
formation for working furnished.

I CSTCY & CO.,
1 selling Agente fer Manufacturer».

ed.Appropriate Vehicle. FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.«riLET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and hWed. 168 King 
street east

TO“My wife Is crazy to move.” 
“Well, there are padded vans.” •T. JOHN, N. ■. 9

Yours respectfully,
JAMES H. FRINK.M-11W, wiring Knox Electric Co.,gg'SS.Tr

i .X 1}
m ».t i

1 to •

vi woo11 ucnj
it used me Surprise wai).

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each inrortiao. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running eon week or longer 
if paid in advance, e » Minimum charge 25 cents.

INMh.ft

63
rx

-
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All The Latest News From TTie World Of SportHOTEL
I trot.
udlng HdteL
IERTV CO., LTD. 
da. Manager. SIBERIAN 

WOLVES WIN 
TEAM RACE

BOUTSBIG LEAGUE 
RESULTS 

YESTERDAY

HOW MEN 
SHOULD BE 

TRAINED

LOCAL SPORTOGRAPHY
Salary.

UFFERIN OF THEBOWLING
YESTERDAY

■VN, N. B.
LT*S s ca “GRAVY”

WEEKManager.

I HOUSE

i M J
John Johnson, holder of the record 

for the 412 mile all-Alaska sweep
stakes dog team race, .won the 1914 
classic when he drove his eighteen 
Siberian wolves into Nome, Alaska, at 
three minutes after six o'clock last 
Thursday night, having covered the 
distance over Uie anew trail from 
Nome to Candle and return in eighty- 
one hours and three minutes. A. A. 
(“Scotty' ) Allan, driver of the Allan- 
Darling team of eighteen Mai amulets, 
finished second and Fred" Ayer, 
with his team of fourteen fox founds, 
third.

The Siberian “wolves." driven by 
Johnson, are a cross .between the Al
aska working dog and the Siberian 
wolf. The y lia vo the agility and en
durance of the wolf and the faithful 
intelligence of the Alaskan dog. They 
are light in color, either white or gray 
with a shaggy coat

Johnson's dogs are carefully selecr- 
ed, the driver himself making annual 
trips to the east coast of Siberia to 
obtain material for his team. He 
trains his team by constant work on 
the trail, making long trips tx> camps 
in the country surrounding Nome, and 
watches the work of the animals even 
more closely than a jockey watches 
his mount.

Although this is the first time J(An
son has won a sweepstake race since 
Ills team set the record four years ago, 
he has always been considered a dan- 

îpetitor. Three years ago 
ten by ‘ Scotty" Allan after 

he was stricken with snow blindness. 
Two years ago he was unable to drive, 
being ice-bcund on the Siberian shore, 
where he had gone in the early fall 
to obtain fresh dogs, and last year he 
finished second.

When Johnson left Solomon, thirty- 
two miles from the goal, shortly after 
noon notice was posted that 
arrive at six o'clock, and every man.

and child in the camp gather-

Tuesday.M, Proprietor, 
id Princess Street* 
[N. N. B.

F AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston, April 20—The world's cham

pion Philadelphia Athletics broke in
to the winning column of the Ameri
can League standing for the first time 

season by defeating Boston in 
two Patriots’ Day games. The score 
of the morning contest was eight to 
two, in ten innings, and Ot the after

nothing.

On the Victoria alley» lent evAlins 
fin the- five men league No. 1 team took 
three points from No.,6. No. 5 team 
captured three points from Nt>. 2 team. 

I.The scores follow:

No. 1 Team.
[Stevens . » . 91 95 86 271 90
(Richardson . 404 101 81 386 85 
Stevefis . . 80 85 92 267 85
McDonald . . 78 80 10». 367 89 
'.Peters .... 81 73 98 262 84

434 434 465 1333

- t-------No. 6 Team.
.BmTth . ' . . 66 85 ' 86 237 79
Law . . . . 83 80 95 258 86
Howard . . . 86 124 76 286 0514
iFoohey .% . 82 86 93' 261 37 :
Laskey ... 32 91 85 268 86

309 <66 1300

No. 2 Taarti.

A Column of Comment on Sporting and 
Athletic Men and Evente, Physical 
Culture, Exercise, Health Measures 
and Body Building.

Tommy Maloney vs. Joe Chick, 
Frankie Mack vs. Eddie Kelly and Jim 
Fasane vs. Terry Brooks, Atlas A. A.

Tom Gibbons vs. George Brown, 
Superior. Wis.

Joe Mandot vs. Marty McCue, Ra
cine.

A. Cote vs. Jimmy Quinlan. Somers- 
worth, N. H.

Phil McGovern vs. Young# McCoy, 
Baltimore.

Æm
this

A HOTEL
(By Mac Levy of Babylon.)

(Mac Levy, the famous Long island 
“health farmer," has been engaged for 
16 years In the training of athletes and 
the building up of run-down people, 
and la a qecognlxed authority yon all 
subjects connected with athletes', pbys 
leal culture and scientific exercise.

"Sixteen members of the Cornell 
crew squad were sent to the training 
table which was started -yesterday by 
Coach Charles E. Courteny," read a 
recent despatch from Ithaca.

That phrase, "the training table." 
will conjure up in the minds of many 
people à Vision of athletic and Spartan 

ir±iUr ;-*» v st rx 45 "66 88 2-34youths' seated solemnly about a plain 
; -h- ■ ^ ?! ?! r,™ board table, eating food of an esoteric

Roxborough . ,0 78 80 .28 ,6 klnd unknown to ordinary
,5»vl* ■ ' • ?! ll.h so mortals—food which la utterly dis-
IDowney • • • »* “!! ®’2.3 taetelul to the palate, hut which pos
•Duffyr.• . . 84 9^   ____ seases mysterious and wonderful pow-

~ 427 1S63 era of developing the brawn and sta-
406 430 4*7 1-6J mlntt necessary to endure the rigors of

No. 5 Team. a four-mile pull on the river.
As a matter of fact, the training 

Morgan ... 98 91 83 272 90 table" as conducted by the veteran
Norris.. • . 93. -87 78- 258 86 Courtney and other up-to-date coaches
Brown ... 84 81 83 248 82 of athletes, Is nothing of the kind.
-Coughlan . , 94 84 112 290- • 96 Puissant poppycock and . prédlgested
'Carleton . . 76 81 77 234 78 piffle do not figure on the bill of fare

— — — — provided for those young athletes who
445 42* 433 1303 are to take part in the most grilling

sporting contest of the year.
I can remember a time when many 

trainers were given to fads and fan
cies in diet, but that day Is past. Some 
old-timers used to feed boxers on raw 
meat, believing that It would make 
them fierce, and the raw meat and 
other fad regimens were adopted for 
many college training tables.

Nowadays the athlete who Is pre
paring for the great test of endurance 

sie subsists on a diet 
from that of the aver-

r Than Ever.
, St. Jôhn, N. B. 
8TEL CO., LTD. 
rletore.
IPS, Manager.

m The score:noon game six to
Morning Game

Philadelphia .... 0000200006- 8 12 3
Boston .............. 0100000100—2 6 2

Batteries—Houck. Wyckoff, Plank 
and Schang; R. Collins, Bedient, KeUy 
and Cady.

V4- Wednesday.
Johnny Kltbane vs. Bob* Reynolds, 

Windsor. Ont.
Ed. Smith vs. Jake Abel.,Chattanoo-

Afternoon Game ga.ID LIQUORS. V 040000101—6 8 1
000000000—0 4 1

Batteries—Pennock and Lapp; Fos
ter, Johnston and Thomas.

At New York—New Yohk-Washlng- 
ton, rain.

At Chicago—Chtcago-SL Louis, cold 
At Detroit—Detroit-Cleveland, cold 

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Kansas City. April 20-On*> good 

inning, the second, in which the visi
tors piled up six runs, was enough to 
give the Indianapolis Fédérais 
to two victory over Kansas city to
day. The score:
Indianapolis ...
Kansas City ...

Batteries—Katserllng and Texter; 
Hogan. Stone and Easterly.

April 20—Groom was 
all but one inning today.

K. O. Sweeney vs. A. Loughrey, 
Marteville.

Philadelphia 
Boston ....

Thursday.
Joe Eagan vs. Bay Woods, Law-ILLIVAN & CO. ÜÉ Jimmy Duffy vs. Sam Robldeau. Jim

my Fasane vs. Bunny Ford, Water- 
bury.

Oscar Lloyd vs. Patsy Green and 
Joe Morgan vs. Kid Rosch, Turners 
Falls.

shed 1178.
and Spirit Merchant» 
ts for
*E HORSE CELLAR 

WHISKEY.
QUE UR SCOTCH 
I8KBY.
DUSE OF LORDS 
[ WHISKEY.
OB IV. SCOTCH 
[ISKEY.
AD BASS ALE. 
JKBB LAGER BEER, 
OONAC BRANDIES.
, 44-46 Dock Street, 
lone 839.

V Friday.
Joe Chick vs. Kid Alberts, Neptune 

A. C.
Jim Flynn vs. Jim Coffey, New 

York.
Jimmy Duffy vs. Jimmy Coffey, But

a seven

060000100—7 10 0
001100000—2 7 1

Saturday.
Johnny Hughes vs. Charles Ledoux, 

Cardiff, Wales.
Young Mike Donovan vs. Fred 

Hicks, New York.

8t. Louis 
steady in
while Hendrix was hit at opportune 
stages. St. Louis taking the opening 

with Chicago, three to one. The

gerous com 
he was bea

game
score:
St. Louis .
Chicago ..

Batteries—Groom and 
Hendrix and Wilson.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Buffalo, wet 
grounds. „ ,.

At Baltimore—Baltimore-Brooklyn,

O’NEIL LACROSSE COACH.0000200 lx—3 7 2
000000100—1 5 2

Hartley ;
. McGUIRE.

Cornwall, Ont., April 20.—William 
T. O’Neil who baa been coach of the 
lacrosse
school. Carlisle, Penna., for three 
years, left, today to take charge of the

BORELl 
HAD BEST 

OF FIGHT

ire and dealers in all 
ida of Wines and Llq* 
urry In stock from the 
:an»da, very Old Ryea, 
l Stout, Imported and

team of Carlisle Indian
he would

woman 
ed to welcome the winner.

Johnson's time, eighty-one hours 
and three mimites, was nearly seven 
hours slower than the record set by 
himself in 1910, when he drove over 
the course In seventy-four hours, four
teen minutes and twenty seconds. The 
racers were handicapped this year by 
stormy weather.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-New York,

r3At Philadelphia—Philadelphla-Bos-

^At* Cincinnati—Clnclnnati-Ptttsburg,
cold.

15 Water Street WENT TO DRAW

TRIS SPEAKER There was a large audience at Jack 
Powers’ “Gym." last night to witness 
some of the youngsters perform. The 
final bout between Gallant and Gar
nett went six rounds to a draw. The 
boys showed much cleverness.

at Poughkeep 
little dlMeiit 
age sensible man who has due regard 
for his health. There are a few ar
ticles of food that are "taboo” in 
nearly all training camps, but as a gen
eral proposition the athlete is permit
ted to eat pretty much what he likes. 
If he finds that he Is unable to prop
erly digest any particular food, he is 
credited with sufficient sense and col
lege spirit to cut it from his diet.

In the last fourteen varsity eight - 
oared four-mile races Poughkeep
sie, Coach Courtney's Cornell crew 
has finished first ten times. Last year 
Courtney’s men finished second to 
Syracuse in the main event, but Ith
aca captured the varsity four-oared 
and freshmen eight-oared events. The 
training methods of a mau who has 
such a record of victories, and who has 
been a great figure In American 
Ing for half a century, are worthy of 
careful study by all youngsters who 
hope to excel in athletics, and, as well, 
by those who merely wish to preserve 
their health and vigor.

and obedience sum up

Tristram Speaker, the young Texas when It came to a show-down Speaker 
outfielder who was bought by the Red demanded a five years’ contract at 
Sox for a song, and who is now the a salary that President Gilmore of the 
highest salaried active baseball player “Feds" to fall in a faint. Having thus 
In the history of America’s national put the Federal League s executive 
game, passed his thirty-first milestone temporarily out. of commission, Trls 
this week. Hubbard City, Tex., al- opened negotiations with his old cl'jb, 
though a city lu name only, is entitled and by playing both ends against the 
to big type on the map as being the middle managed to cop for himself the 
birthplace of the plutocratic player, top-notch salary of the game, 
the Interesting event occurring on an Trls began playing ball professlon- 
Aprll day back in 'S3. Baseball “freu- ally with Cleburçe, Tex., in the North 
zied finance" Incident to the rivalry Texas League, In l?p6. He started as

a pitcher, but was soon dispatched to 
the outfield, where he has ever since 
remained. In 1907 he was with Hous
ton, In the Texas League. In the fall 
of 1907 he was purchased by Boston 
for $750, but the Red Sox manager 
thought so little of his find that he 
swapped him to Little Rock in pay
ment for the rent of the Arkansas 
grounds as training quarters. Speaker 
Waited .350 in the Southern League, 
and toward the close of th cseason 
Boston bought him back for 0500. Dur
ing his first full season with the Red 
Sox. 1909. Speaker swatted .309. In 
1910 he fattened his batting^* ■ 
to .340. In 1911 he batted .327, in 1912 
he finished third to Cobb and Jack- 

wlth an average of .383, and last 
year he made It .366.

ALE LIQUORS.
Wiliam., auccessora to 
OTioleeale and BoUll 
; Merchant. 110 and 111 
1 street. Established 
>r family price list.

St. Louis. April 20. WllllB Desk 
Invincible In the pinches this af- 

while his team mates took

London, April 20—The bout between 
, Joe Borrell of Philadelphia and 
'“Bandsman" Blake, the English mid
dleweight, tonight disappointed a big 
crowd. When the gong sounded at 
thé close of the fourth round Blake 
turned to go to bln corner and Bor
rell swung a hard right to the head, 
flooring him. Blake’s seconds claimed 
a foul, but the referee thought the 
blow was’ unlhténtlonal and declared 
it “no contest." . Borrell had the bet
ter of the exchanges up to that time.

i 4 ternoon . ...
advantage of Chicago’s errors and hit 
Humphries when hits meant runs, St.
^L:iUDlng3.tooo''ooTohoo^re= 0

St. Louis............ OOOllOOOx—2 7 1
8 — Humphries and Bres- 
>ak and Snyder.

IS M. RYAN
Batterie 

nahan; De
ÏR AND BUILDER. 
Building a Specialty. 
5SELS STREET.

of the Federal league reached its 
height when the Boston Red Sox, in 
order to retain Speaker's services, of
fered a two years' contract at an an
nual salary of $16,000 with a $5,000 
bonus for signing—$37,000 for two 

Mathewson’s new con-

CANADIANS 
WIN BOSTON 

MARATHON

14.
LEMONS PICKED BY GRIFFITH.

FOUNDRY &
UNE WORKS, LTD.

years’ work, 
tract with the Giants calls for $15,000 
a vear. Ty Cobb gets the same salary 
from Detroit, and Joe Tinker signed a 
Federal League contract calling for 
$37,000 for that period, but Speaker’s 

■the bulkiest received 
on the day the 
played a heady

The Scotch that satisfies.Grit paid (or his club owner paid I 
$4 000 for 1-rank Smith, the pl.no mov- 

when the “Old Kox" managed the 
He bought the big fellow from 

the fact that It
Scotland’s foremost brand.i and machinists. 

d Brass Castings.
)HN. ’Phone West IS.

£Reds.
the Red Sox. Despite 
xvàa nécessary for every club in the 
American League to waive on Smith 
(which they did. thus showing that 
no American League club thought 
Smith was worth bothering with), 
••Grtr came through with big money 
for the piano mover. Smith lasted a 
mighty short time. He won one game, 
lost several and then “Grit" canned
hl After George Mulltn had outlived 
his usefulness In Detroit and got so 
weak that he could hardly get the 
ball across lhe plate, "Grif" bought 
him for -the Washington team. Accord
ing t.o Washington gossip It was the 
MuOfn. flxile’ that finally opened, the 
• Old. Fox’s” eyes.

Season before last he thought he 
could stop a gap In his pitching staff 

securing Barney Pelty, who was

£envelope Is now 
by any ball player 
giiost walks. "Trls" 
game of high finance in order to at
tain his present financial heights. 
While enjoying a good time with the 
globe trotters he carried on negotia
tions with the Federal. League, but

Boston. April 20.—The Mar.tnon 
rare - 29 miles—was started soon at- 

in the presence of a quar-GINEERING averageSimplicity El
Courtney's methods. He sets up as few 
restrictions as possible, but those 
must be fulfilled In letter and spirit. 
He is a benevolent despot, whose laws, 
few but absolute, are final and admit 
no argument. He who must be obeyed 
Is Courtney. "There must be one man 
in supreme authority, and only one." 
lie has often asserted. "That Is the 
only system that has ever been sue- 
cessful, and the only one I will ever 
stand for.**

Nothing la too good for the training 
table, and the food, plain and simple, 
is the best that the market can pro
vide, and is tastefully prepared and 
served. An expert attends to the buy
ing, and. the meat Is the choicest cuts, 
the’ fruits and vegetables fresh from 
orchard and garden and just right for 
consumption, the eggs new laid and 
the milk from the best cows and care
fully handled to prevent contamina
tion.

POSTER & CO.ter noon, 
ter of a million people.

Five miles from the start Lordan. 
of Cambridge, and Kyronen. of Brook
lyn, were abreast, followed by Anton- 

of Last Boston ; Robinson, of Dor
chester; Henlgan, of Malden: Madden 
and Roth, of Roxbury; Mclnerney of 
Philadelphia: Mayer, of Mount Ver- 

N. Y.; Duffy, of Hamilton. Out., 
Montreal.
Into the boulevard. 16

>tor and Generator Ra
ng rewinding. We try 
plant running while mala

Agents for New Brunswick, 
ST. JOHN.

BPHBNSON A CO.
8L John, N. B. CARPENTIER 

AND SMITH 
ARE MATCHED

iet. i
D WILLIAMSON

and Fabre, of 
At the turn 

miles from the start. Kyronen was In 
the lead, but the Urne. 1 hour, -5 
minutes, was 12 minutes below the 
record. Duffy and Fabre were running 
side bv side In second pince, one min
ute behind. Then came Hollawell, ot 
New York ; Lordan, l.llley, of Dor- 

Madeu aud Bell, of Mont-

ST AND ENGINEER. 
Mill end General Re
pair Work.

OWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
29; residence M-1724-1L

e l11 1890—Australian Billy Murph
pointed Tommy White in four 
rounds at Chicago. Tommy, 
called "the Board of Trade 
Pet," was a clever boxer, and 
gave a good exhibition with the 
great little- Australian. Later 
White climbed pretty near the 
top of the Teatl*irTeight divi
sion, and in 1892. at Minneapo
lis, fought a draw with Ike Weir 
Murphy, at the time of his bout 
with White, claimed the feather
weight championship of the 
world bv reason of his defeat 
of Ike Weir at San Francisco 
a few months before. In 
he avain fought the "? 
Spider." and Weir knocked him 
clear out of the ring into the 
crowd. Australian Billy had a 
terrible punch in his right, 
which he called his "Mary 
Ann." and when It landed 
squarely It was "good night" 
for his opponent, Murphy was 
not the only great featherweight 
developed in Australia at that 
period. Young Griffo was one 
of the c.l eve res* little fellows 
the ring has ever had, and Abe 
Willis was another classy Aus
tralian. although he was defeat
ed bv George Dixon In a battle 
for the world’s featherweight 
championship at San Francisco.

1911—Jack Britton
Bara da in 15 rounds at St. 
Joseph.

1913—Charlie White defeated
Thomas in 8 rounds at New 
Orleans.

■
"all in,” and Yaughpn. who never was 
• in" at all. Neither turned out to be of 
any use to thp “Old Fox.”

These are only a few of the glaring 
examples of "GriffT tvillltigness to buy 
any lrihd of a veteran. But now he 
says. "Never again.”

"Grif” is right There's only one 
way to build up a ball club and that 
18 by -developing the young talent

I i
IINGRAVERS London, April 20.—Georges Carpen

tier, the French champion, today sign
ed articles for a twenty round contest 
with "Gunboat" Smith for a stake of 
$25,000 offered by Dick Burge and a 
tdde bet of $2.500. The fight is to take 
place some time in June in London.

Chester;
:WESLEY A CO. 

ravers and Electrotypers, 
reet St John, N. B.

882.

At Lake Street, five miles from the 
finish, Fabre and Duffy had passed 
Kyronen. who trailed them by 20 
seconds. I/ordan was fourth, Roth 
fifth and then came Bell and Allan. 
The time was 1 hr.. 54 mins., 12 secs., 
nearly ten minutes behind the record. 
Duffy. Hamilton, finished 1st, with 
Fabro, of Montreal, 2nd.

Pastries, pies. cake, dumplings, malt 
and vinous liquors and pork are on 
the "we don’t eat” list of most train- 

There are exceptions, however.nstruments Repaired
JNS, MANDOLINS 
iged instrumenta and Bows

IYDNEY GIBBS 
ley street

ere.
and some great trainers provide beer 
and ale in limited quantities for their 
men. Courtney is not among these, 
however, for while he Is not violent
ly opposed to malt beverages, he be
lieves that the nutriment contained in 
beer la too little to make it worth 
while as a beverage for men in train
ing. The Cornell coach, however, of
ten gives Ills men bacon for their 
morning meal, while other coaches are 
strictly opposed to pork in all Its 
forms. Grape juice, In small quantities 
diluted with water, is the favorite 
beverage of many trainers, while clam 
broth Is given by others.

Perhaps a majority of coaches pro
hibit the use of coffee and tea, but 
Courtney permits his men to ha 
small cup of coffee for breakfast, while 
other trainers, especially those who 

English methods, permit a lit
tle tea in the middle of the afternoon, 
as a “bracer.”

Among the foods that are almost 
universal on training tables are oat
meal and other cereals, eggs, fruits, 
of nearly all kinds, green vegetables, 
potatoes—often limtied in quantity be
cause of their starchy nature and us
ually served baked; roast beef, steaks 
and lamb chops; succotash and pru
ned Milk is usually consumed In con
siderable quantities, but it Is often 
prohibited at meals at which meat Is 
served, as the stomach does not seem 
to take kindly to a mixture of meat 
and milk. Prunes, the big fat ones, 
are almost universal on training ta
bles, and they have great, dietetic val- 

well as being delicious when

LET UMPIRES ALONE.8,000 ATHLETES.
? ■ 5 ■

More than 8,000 athletes will com
pete in 1915 at the Panama-Pacific Ex
position, according to James E. Sulli
van, secretary of the National Ama
teur Atblctie Union.

He asserted that the athletic pro
gramme at thq exposition will be the 
most gigantic ever attempted in Am
erica, and entries from every European 
country and from the Orient are ex
pected. _

“Let the umpires alone,” is Connie 
Mack's order, which the champion 
Athletics obey to the letter. This 
great ball club goes along smoothly, 
year in and year out, winning pen
nants and world’s titles without run
ning foul of the umpires.

Mack, when a player twenty-five 
years ago, learned that nagging an 
umpire never got anything for his 
club. So the tall manager insists upon 
absolute decorum bn the ball filed, 
with the result that wherever tin 
Athletics perform the umpires are glad 
to see them. This policy proved be
yond peradventure that ball games 
can be won without, kicking and that 
true sportsmanlike accomplishes more 
than flagrant rowdyism. The Aehlet- 
ics are setting an example which. It Is 
hoped, all the teams will see fit to fol-

1893 FEAR OF TRAGEDY.Belfast
Ray Ilarroun, speed king, has lost 

his nerve. He says so himself. He 
has given up racing because every 
track he drives on In a contest Is 
haunted.

“Racing Is for the youngsters for 
the chaps with less than I have,' 
said Ilarroun. "I couldn’t drive a 

It should be driven to win In

1er Jewellery! Lest Ye Forgeti Selection Suitable for 
EASTER GIFTS.”
8. LAW, 3 Coburg StreeL 
of Marriage Licensee. The Standard has the reputation of 

doing the best Job Printing in this city. 
Why not try us?

car as
the 500 miles of the Memorial Day 
grand prize event at Indianapolis.

"The racing driver must be free 
from the memories of danger and 

For me, they flash up at 
Here a pal was maimed; 

but a friend, was

)I0N0VAN & SON, MURPHY AND WELSH MATCHED.

IRE FOOD STORE, 
ieati and Groceries from Ua 
UEEN STREET, W. E. „ 

Phono W. 286.

San Francisco. April 
tomfh>’’ ‘ Murphy, who Was defeated 
by Willie Ritchie, the lightweight 
champion, last Friday night, has been 
matched for a twenty round bout here 
In June with Freddie Welsh, the Bri
tish champion. The date will be fix
ed later.

20.—"Harlem't horrors, 
each turn, 
there a rival, 
killed. Down at this turn your mech
anician was tossed from his seat In 
front of the oncoming cars. That 
fence—you went through it when a 
tire burst. And the noises from the 
car—each moment one strains to 
hear the normal. No—not for me."

The Standard Job Printing Co.,
follow 82 Rrlnom Wm. Street. St. John, N. B.

defeated JakeMACKEREL

ickmrel In Half Bbls,
gMEti PATTERSON,

3V south Market Whart.
8L John, N. B.

Joerice served to the athletes comes to 
the table as large, separate, snowy- 
grains, and not in a mass as at too 
many family tables.

Cornell’s famous “shortcake crew” 
Is a tradition at the Ithaca institution. 
Many years ago there was a crew that 
was so confident of victory that they 
decided to break training and go on a 
strawberry shortcake "spree." It muet 
be admitted that the provocation was 
great, and that he delicious strawber- 
ry cake is worth a big sacrifice. The 
young fellows went to a restaurant 
and absorbed shortcake until their 
systems could hdld no more. Then 
they went back, to training quarters, 
their faces wearing the innocent ex
pression of the cat that has eaten the 

Courtney soon heard of the

SIGNS FOR SMALL FORTUNE.

Cony. Pa., Audi 20.—A letter re
ceived here by parents of Vincent 
Powers, jockey, states that he has 
signed a contract through Trainer 
Garrett to ride for him the next three 
years. Besides a bonus for each 
mount, the letter stated he will be 
paid a salary of $26,000 annually. He 
is considered the best jockey In Euro-

An Exquisite flavor 
k Found i* Every Padwf* el

i, One Car Fancy

erskin Onions
“MASTER MASON”b. bag—Wholesale only.

GODWIN, Germain St
Chew end Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

0*1 from our “American Navy”GOTHAM ue, as
properly prepared. Prunes should be 
aeeked in water over night, and then 
stewed -veir slowly, not permitting 
them to come to a hard boil, which 
toughens them. Some trainers favor 
whole wheat bread, while at other ta
bles white bread Is toasted for the 
athletes. Rice is another popular 
training table fod, but is never served 
at the same meal with potatoes. The ors to victory.

; or WIRE ue If you want to 
itiful SILVER BLACK FOX* 
ROSS FOXES, Ranch Brad, 
ck in Reliable New Brunt- 
; Co. for sale. Agents wane

Madras Stripe
lock> "buttonhole
X Q/or 

sizes •'r}y

JENNINGS’ NEPHEW.

Lexington. Va., April 20.—Oné of the 
promising pitchers of the Washington 
and Lee baseball team is William 
Hugh Jennings of Gallup, N. M. Wm. 
Hugh Is a nephew of Hugh Ambrose 
Jennings, manager of Detroit.

Plug, the best of ell Amortoan leaf

BOLD BY ALL DEALEM. 
Manufactured Ryescapade, and he fired the whole bun

ch, although the great race was near 
at hand, and whipped Into shape a 
new crew that carried the Cornell col

FUHDYFOX CO. Ltd.L low cm TOBACCO CO, I
ST. JOHN, N. ,. ■O
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FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
The Aristocrat of the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William Street
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WEDDED FIFTY 
YEARS, WILL 

CELEBRATE

R.E.ARIUISTRONG 
ENTERS UPON 

NEW DUTIES

A PROMINENT 
NORTH END MAN 

PASSED AWAY

Pedlar’s Metal Shinglest ,4 4THE WEATHER.

Maritime — Strong east and 4 
north winds; unsettled and . 
cooler, with occasional falls of 4 
sleet.

♦!4

Hardly a day passes in Canada but somebody’s home is destroyed by the
Ignition of the Wood Shingle.

Pedlar’s Steel Shingles are proof against fire, lightning, rain, tempest and snow.

They Are Cheap.
They Are Easily Laid.

They Cannot Rot.
They Cannot Rust.

They Cannot Burn,
SEND FOR LITERATURE AND PRICES

♦♦
♦

Toronto, April 20.—-Unsettled 4 
er has prevailed today 4

____ the lake region to the 4
Marltlnte Provinces, accompan- 4 
led by »eet and snow from the 4 
Ottawa Valley to Northern 4 
New Brunswick. Warm weath- 4 
er with thunder storms 
prevailed In Manitoba, while in 4 
other parts of the western pro- 4 
vlnccs it has been somewhat 4 
cooler with local showers. 4

4
4
4f hi
4
4- has 44 Says Much Confidence 

Shown in East in Spite 
of the Financial Depres
sion.

James Morgan, well known 
dry goods Merchant, died 
last evening — Citizens 
express regret.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Kinney of 87 Broad St 
Are Receiving Many 
Hearty Congratulations

♦

♦ 14 44
Minimum and maximum tem- 4 

peratures: ♦
Min. Max. 4 

40 Ü4 4
52 4

4
4
4

< Victoria .
Vancouver
Kamloops..................... 38
Edmonton 
Battleford 
Prince Albert .. • • «’.4 
Calgary ..
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw .

Qu’Appelle .
Winnipeg ..
London .. .
Toronto .. - 
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .
Montreal....................... 34
Qirebec .. .WÊ 
St. John 
Halifax ..

4
401 4 The many friends of James Morgan, I «x good time for a merchant to ad- Looking strong and healthy after 

the well known dry goods merchant ,, , h business Is dull, and completing fifty years of married life of the North End, will regret of Ijyw d J?,! VZ ri for a Uv ” Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney of 87
of his death which took place at 11.80 I should say It Is the same for a city, Broad 8treet win t0(|ay ceiebrate their 
last evening. Mr. Morgan who was said R. E.‘ Armstrong, the new secre- golden jubilee, when showers of good 
fifty-eight years of age had been 0f the Board of Trade, who took wishes will be poured on the popular

of M. R. A., and three sisters, Mrs. to the e88entiai soundness of business dent of this city for many years Mr. 
Joseph Hannington, Mrs. Frank itaœ- condjtion8 lu the east. When the Cana- McKinney is well known here, and on 
ter and Mrs. Thomas Callahan also --------------------- —------------------- completing fifty years of married life
T /eiWo, Mr. Morgan was a R J ■ hfa congramutton, reCelV6 ma”y
man rat",a'memnbthor1U,de T* '• 1 ' Cn l„Te count, of Antrim, Ire-

™ , à «on of tL late PatrtABMor- I . land. In the year 1836. James SlcKln-
gan. who after being engaged In mer- I vi£l mL ney came to SL John In the year 1856.
canttle business in Durham. England, I 1116 }r®ar 18®4 he was married to
for some years, came to St. John In I * Susan Dixon, daughter of Richard
1665. and started business In the jdÊ Dixon, a native of this city Six sons
North End. then known as Portland. 9W tg and one daughter, all of St John ex-
Mr Morgan started In business with * 4 «Pt C. H. McKinney of Calgary, will
his father, and has for many years I I :f ,J. '.JMM | today Join In celebrating the occasion,
been one of the leading merchants of 
the North End. He has many friends 
all over the city who will be grieved 
by his death.

In 1887 ho was married to Fannie 
C. Hayes, daughter of the late Edward 
Hayes of St. John. His wife died in 
1894.

4>64< 38 4304 4i 42404 442
; 4
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Men’s Slater Shoes448344 40 4
38 4 
32 4

34
4

. 265
4

f 42 4. 34
60 4. 42

We are showing an extensive line of Men's Slater Shoes 
in all leathers and styles.

Come in and let us fit your foot by the “Footograph

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

1 t!Led Active Life.

When he first arrived lu this city 
Mr. McKinney served .Ills apprentice
ship with James Armstrong in the 
bakery business and later went Into 
business for himself conducting a meat 
and grocery store. In the year 1858 
he joined Wellington No. 1 fire bri
gade and for nine or ten years he was 
associated with the volunteer company 
of fire fighters, during which time he 
was considered one of the most active 
and foremost in the city. He was also 
lieutenant in the artillery, serving un
der Captain King and at the age of 
seventy-eight, he today looks back 
with pride at the distinction afforded 
him in the year 1860, when he was 
among those lined up in the procès-

.... . „„„ thoi sion on the occasion of the visit to the
beginningCof"the 'end as far as tho dlan manufacturers were in St. An- city of the late King Edward, 
river tie-ui> with ice is concerned, and drews last year I talked with many of Mr. McKinney is one of the oldest
if tho weather this week remains even them, and all agreed that the depres- active Orangemen In the city. In the
moderately warm the steamship men sion had increased their faith In the year 1857 he entered the ranks of

îœkln* ^orw^rd to being able to Maritime Provinces. Many told me Lodge No. 1, L. O.L.. and is still an
start summer navigation by the first their drafts were coming back from active member of that body. He is also 
of next week. All day yesterday and the west unhonored; but they had no a of Uie SoJns of Temperance
,.n .in i„ui ovening the ice in the euch trouble In the east Attention is a®d at the present time holds an officeReach remained firm but it is belle"® being directed to New Brunswick as with Gurney Division. In his early life 

weather and heavy a field for new settlers as never before i he was a boxer and all-round athlete,
weatner ana neavy » and ln Bplte of the flnancial depression and In politics he has been a life-

the feeling about the future is optlmis- l°n8 Conservative.

- System.”
Florist Business

A letter was received by the Board 
of Trade yesterday from an English
man in Bathurst who wants informa
tion about the possibilities of the flor
ist business here. Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StRIVER ICE GRADUALLY

BEGINNING TO RUN OUT;
HEAVY RAIN EFFECTIVEMay Come Here

A man in West Virginia has written 
to the Board of Trade asking for in- 

' formation about the climate, popula
tion and business conditions in New 
Brunswick. He is thiuklng about com
ing here.

R. P. SWEET MAN, ManagerLumbermen Preparing to Bring Drives 
Out—Water Steadily Rising and Ice 
May Break Up Any Time—Naviga
tion Next Week?

Excellent Recital R. E. ARMSTRONG. Kitchen Kumfort
The Enterprise Monarch Steel Range

An interesting musical recital was 
given in the old York Theatre last 
evening by Miss Helen Duneece and 
Guy Holly Taylor. The programme 
was opened by Mrs. Oord»n Dickie 
who rendered the Barcarolle Venetien- 
ne verv; acceptably. The rest ofthe 
entertainment was provided by Miss 

. Taylor, who gave a 
There was a

Fills the Bill Perfectly
Duneece and Mr 
variety of selections, 
good attendance and the audience 
very appreciative.

Much money has been spent and no pains spared to make this 
the most perfect range ever introduced, and we Invite the most critical 
inspection and comparison as to its merits.

For -perfect working, economy in fuel, and durability it has no

ed that the warm
rains of last night will complete the 
work of breaking up and melting the

The sons “Ley, Eve o,

Lumbermen in the city received Trade had been greatly enlarged since which are in tlip city, are all well 
word yesterday that the water at dlf- he lived here, and that It tried to deal known. The only daughter Is tho wife
feront points up the river was steadily matters of general welfare as of George McArthur, contractor. The
rising but showed no signs of a heavy well as questions of purely business sons are Charles, conductor in the 
flow. They, however, felt confident I interest. | employ of the Canadian Northern, run-
that today the ice would start to leave ning between Calgary and Saskatoon,
the Reach and run out of the river.I uei rnillann mein James, Jr., of the city, appraiser ln
Yesterday the ice, which during the U|1YII UIUUSkII HIM I the Custom House, Richard ln the
week had held about the coves in the fill I Hi LUIIflllU UflllU baking business, William B„ city man-
vicinity of Mlllldgeville, broke up and ager for the McCormick Biscuit Cont
ran out | 111 nnnn nniinrnT PkPY. George in the Chamberlain's of-IN buUll liUMI h Lm:

which brings the family tree to the 
fourth generation, Is the child of A. !.. 

The Royal Edward "Foo Foo” band I Nason, station agent at Ruth. Mrs. Na- 
gave an interesting entertainment ln son is a daughter of James McKinney, 

But One Change In Staff—Hold Infoe] the Seamen's Mission institute last Jr.
mal Reception and Enjoy Excellent evening and despite the bad weather The happy couple were married in
_ , _ u jh. there was a large audience. T. W. the Saint John Presbyterian church
Programme of Speeches and Musi- Cooper was chairman and the pro- by the late Rev. James Bennett. A
cal Numbers—Refreshments. I gramme was as follows: rather unique feature In this connec-

The "Royal Edward’’ Foo-Foo Band, tlon Is that Mr. and Mrs. McKinney 
The annual meeting of No. 2 Sal-1 opening selection, "Old Favorites’’ ; were both born in the same month of

“The Song that the same year, and there is only a

hind the Screen.Should Go Be
Commissioner Agar, at the meeting 

of the city commissioners yesterday 
pointed out that complaint had been 
made to him that at the voting places 
during the preliminary election that 
voters were not required to go behind 
the screen in order to mark their bal
lot. He thought that every voter 
should be compelled to go behind the 
screen whether he had his ballot 
marked previous to entering the booth 
or not. It was pointed out that this 
was necessary for the proper carrying 
out of the spirit of the election law.

An Interesting Address.

Good Baking results are only made certain when your range Is 
of thorough modern construction.

If interested at all it will pay yqu to look over the MONARCH
RANGE.

Smetoon i ZFMwi ltd.THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

Extraordinary Sale Offer of Girls’ RaincoatsNO. 2 SALVAGE CORPS AND 
FIRE POLICE IN ANNUAL 

MEETING; THE OFFICERSv. Frederick Ross lectured be
fore the members of Johnston L. O. L.
No. 24, in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street last evening. His subject was 
“The Scarlet Woman," and he urged 
on Orangemen and Protestants their 
duties in regard to spreading the 
truth among those who were ln ignor
ance. He strongly upheld the teach
ings of the Bible and pointed to the
necessity of having it more widely vage Corps and Fire Police was held Mrs. A. Dunn, song, „ . .. . , ,
md There was a large attendance last evening in their rooms in No. 5 Reached My Heart”; A. Amsbury, hu- difference of three days in their ages,
at the meeting, and at the close of engine room ou Main street, when the moroue song at the piano; J. Clarke, Both are in good health and will live
the address a vote of thanks was officers were elected for the new year humorous monologue ; Messrs. Lax and to enjoy many more years of happl-
tendered the speaker. as follows: John Thornton, captain; Pugsley. mandolin duet; Messrs. Skim- ness.

---------4---------- j. c. Purdy, lieutenant; W. H. White, ming and Skrine, the Irish swells; G.
At City’s Expense. treasurer; William Brown, secretary; Perry: comic song; A. Rigby, song; | ARBORICULTURAL A38'N.

. |MC Bpn.tinfipPB and Geor8e F- Carvell. foreman No. 1; Messrs. Wheeler and Gill, the K’nuts;
The commlsalolers, scrutlne s Louis B. Foreman No. 2; Fred. Camp- the "Royal Edward" Foo-Foo Band,

constables engaged in the different ^ foreman No. 3; Walter Logan, faction, "Ragtime Reminiscences";
polHng b( ,̂rtfih8tna^ tf.tdh ïttyth« meet- foreman No- 4; Dr- c- M- Pratt was Miss G. Mills, song, “Daddy”; * G.
tlon day are to ne_ . elected surgeon of the corps. Jones, comic song, "There are Nice {Reports Show Organization has Donedeclded^to ^ ^^nS^r^fT | ^ ^ ^

the amount of $1 per man for supp y nier secretary, A. L. ChappeU, tender-1 g j G111> recitation ; A. Done, selec- *he 8ame OWcer
Ing meals during the no'« ed hl8 resignation and tills was prac- tlon on i-string fiddle; J. Weeks, I SUtement.Raged by îhePrX"it VhTeomig booth.  ̂ ™ — I -m.e =ong; the "Roy., Edward" Fba

had to go hungry or else feed at the After the election and regular busl- 
expense of the candidates. Some of ne88 an informal evening was spent 
the commissioners brought the matto Refreshments were served. Corn- 
tip yesterday and It was decided to \yjgmope and. others In the civic lime- 
allow enough money for two meals. light were Jn attendance during the 
One dollar a day per man was the evenjng an(j the boys were favored 
amount agreed upon. with splendid addresses, outlining

matters of civic interest and of vital 
Importance to the community. The
remarks of the speakers were much I h. W. Woods, of Welsford, was at 
appreciated and the entire evening | the Victoria yesterday, 
was much enjoyed.

Re

Commencing This Morning
These are just the coats to wear to school through showery weather and 

are offered at substantial enough reductions to make them interesting bargains. 
A few only at these sale figures.
GIRLS’ RAINCOATS in Poplin with rubberized lining. The coats are full 

length, single breasted, slash pockets, high button up collars, seams stitched 
and cemented. The colors are olive, fawn, navy, grey.
Ages 4, 6 and 8 years. Sale price, each - 
Ages 10, 12 and 14 years. Sale price, each 

RUBBERIZED RAIN CAPES FOR KIDDIES. These are special Rain
Capes, effectively rubberized and suitable for little tots. The capes are in 
fawn and navy and have Tartan lined hoods. Sale price, each 2*60
Sale 1 his Morning at 8 o’clock sharp in Costume Section—Ground Floor

i
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING;

MANY TREES IN PLACE
$3.30

3.90

■The Financial

Foo Band, finale, "The Maple Leaf,"1 The officers of the St. John Arborl- 
"Rule Britannia,” "God Save the cultural Association were re-elected 
iyng.M at the annual meeting, which took

Accompanists, Messrs. A. Amsbury, Place yesterday afternoon. The re- 
C. Dunster and A. Shepley. | port of the forester, H. E. Goold, show

ed that 784 trees had been planted 
by the association and that 1,498 trees 
were now under its care. Several old 
trees have been replaced. Mr. Goold 
found that the damage to trees was 
decreasing and that drivers of horses 
took greater precautions than former
ly in keeping their charges from dam
aging the shrubs and trees. Sixty-five 
tree guards had been placed In posi
tion and all the trees ln the city had 
been overhauled.

The financial statement showed that 
$818.44 had been received during the 
year and that $915.11 had been expend-

PERSONAL♦
I. L. and B. Assembly.

An informal asemfoly was held in 
the rooms of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society last evening and 
proved one of the most enjoyable 
functions In local circles since the 
passing of the Lenten season. The 
weather was most unfavorable, for 
such an event, but desiplte the dis
agreeable conditions, the attendance 
was large and all present passed a 
thoroughly pleasant and enjoyable 
evening. The assembly was held un
der the auspices of the society, and 
this was sufficient to Insure all a good 
time. The following committee was 
in charge : Frederick Hazel, Frank 
j. Casey, James McManus, Edward 
Pratt, Urban Kelly. William George 
Stafford, John H. Daley, Martin 
O'Leary and Frank Cronin. The 
chaperons were Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald, 

M. T. Morris, Mrs. John Daley, 
Leo Callahan, Mrs. Robert 

Doherty and Mrs. John A. Barry.

A. M. Damm, of Hampton, was ln 
the city yesterday.

A. R. Wetmore, of Clifton, w»s in 
the city yesterday.

F. Ingeraoll, of Grand Manan, Is at 
the Victoria.

Scott D. Guptlll, M. L. A., for Char
lotte county, was at the Victoria yes-

Spring OvercoatsGA8PEREAUX NOW BEING 
CAUGHT ALONG COAST;

SARDINES SCARCE YET.
I L*;

x
/The Best of the Seasons Styles in 

Ultra Fashionable Models for Men
It will not require expert clothing knowledge 

to see that this showing expresses the highest art in 
designing and tailoring.

M. R. A. quality for so long has meant the 
utmost value at the price you pay, that wearers of 
the better kind of apparel season after season turn 
to this store.

Lobster Prices High But Catches Verylterday. .
Sm.ll—Dull Period for Grind Mon- O Adam» la appointed c?mmer. ed .asoCaHon are as

Clal aT~\°Mat Tv7c”kWRt fo,Lwa"fflwer^°' “““Æ”
Mayor Frink, vice-president. The mem-

an Fishermen Says Scott Guptell. * way, ^
"Gaspereaux are being caught along I “wîuïiim McLean, who baa b8en •“ I f a*e 

the coaat," laid Scott Guptlll, M.L.A.. the city tor the put month!. Lt- Col. Sturdee T. H. ha abrooka. Dr.
who came up from Grand Manan yes- connected with the Canadian Northern W A. Christie, W. F Burditt, W H.
derday. “But aardFnea have not put In Steamahlp Company, will leave on White, ME A®8r'.WjV*8™ H*wke£ 
appearance yet. though they u.ually Thursday tor Montreal. W C. Am son ; DavldMagee^ B.
do about the middle of April. The --------------—--------------- £””• Judge J- ° t or6ee and * T-
fishermen have not been doing much I Pocket Peddlar. « Mayea-
lately- Lobster prices have been high., wllllam Moirle was arrested yester- 
but that has not been of any use to . afternoon on the charge of llleg-
our fishermen recently, for lobsters al> gentng liquor. It Is claimed that
have been scarce for some time. Morris Is another of the pocket ped- 

Arthur Mitchell, one of the fishery dlera 
officers for Charlotte county, who1 *
came to the city yesterday, said some I - h I C. P. R. officials have directed the
cod were being caught, but the weath- Another eale ot E^JajV attention of tho Board of Trade to an
er had been bad for fishing operations Petticoats at F. A. Dyke man *Co-e article ln Industrial Canada, pointing 
and the sardine fishing was likely to «tore. A very excellent quality of eat- out the advlrability of having Canadi-

‘in is used in the making of these1 ...

//91
4

£

I Mrs.
Mrs.

BOT II CEDISALE OF GIRLS’ RAINCOATS AT M.
R. A.’S THIS MORNING.

There are only a few of these coats, 
so that mothers who want to share ln 
the unusual bargains which they re
present should be on hand Immedi
ately the doors open. The raincoats 
are in poplin with rubberized lining, 
stitched and cemented seams; colors 
are olive, fawn, navy and grey. Ages 
4, 6 and 8 years, special sale price 
each $3.30; ages 10,12 pnd 14, special 
sale price, each $3.90.

Rubberized tialn Capes for kiddles, 
fawn and navy, tartan lined hood. 
Sale price, each $2.60.

Sale will start this morning at sharp 
eight o’clock Id Costume Section, sec 
ond floor.

This exhibit, including the popular “Balmaca- 
an." comprises just the type of garments careful 
dressers desire, and with all offered at reasonable 
figures

►an manufacturers of furniture and 
skirts, they have the correct cut so wood work buy their raw material at 
that the outside skirt will hang well. home. The article states that furni- 
Tbey are going to sell this lot at $1.391 ture manufacturers in Ôntario spent 

Independent Order of Foresters, I each. Colors are cerise, light blue, $6,000,000 on Imported woods, practi- 
members of Court loyalist 121 and pink, brown, navy, gray, black and Cally all of which could be obtained 
slater courts are requested to meet white. Only about one hundred and tn this country. Attention is directed 
in the Temple building. Main street, fifty of them so if you want one of to the fact that in the Tobique valley 
on Wednesday, April 22nd at two o- these wonderful cheap skirts you will in New Brunswick are forests of parc- 
clock to attend the funeral of our late have to go there quick. They alsoltlcally all kinds of hardwoods used by 
brother J. M. Laskte. | have a lot of English morie under-1 Canadian furniture manufacturers.

skirts In all tho leading colors that 
are now on sale at $1.00 each.

be late In opening.

Notice to Foresters fZ$10.00 to $23.50
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

[Manchester Robertson All ison, Limited
♦

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTELPARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.
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Sale of White and Ecru Shadow Lace Flouncing in Lace Department teja Today
..22c., 27c., 39c., 43c., 64c yard 
. .27c., 49c., 59c., 67c., 99c yard

17 to 18 In. widths ... 
22 to 27 in. widths ...
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